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WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. In the House. 	 weight to Interdependence as It sen has taken advantage of his businessman. 	 entering politics in the 1970 Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr., a wealthy 	"I believe this blend of pri- does to military strength." 	job as chairman of the 1974 	In becoming a formal candl- Senate race. Texan with more money than vale and public outlooks, Wash. 	He said the Republican ad. Democratic Senatorial Cain- date, Bentsen Joins Jackson, 

tangible political support, today ington and non-Washington ministration In Washington paign Committee to travel Rep. Morris K. Udall, D.Artz., 	Backed by his state's con- I !' 	DIF became the fifth formal entrant viewpoints, and legislative as "has failed to govern with ci. widely while making little ef- fnrrnir (nv iinuzty C"rtI!r. D. i.ruIitiw fhPIfW'?fltP Into die iii, 1,emocratic 	its administrative cx- uier wi&iom or foresight, 	fort to hide his interest In the Ga., and former Sen. Fred R. lishment, Bentsen unsealed fib. I 	
presidential race. 	 perlence is what Is requred Of 	"It has bounced from crisis to presidency. 	 Harris, 1)-Okia. 	 eral Sen. Ralph W. Yarborough 

	

"The paramount Issue is eco. the nation's leadership In the crisis," Bentsen added. ,,It has 	He has raised more than 11 	They could be Joined soon by in a bitter Democratic primary Postal Rate Hike 	 I 
nomic recovery," Bentsen said, last half of this turbulent dec. reacted to the problems of the million, much of it from Texas, Wallace, Sen. Birch E. Bayh of and then won the general elec. declaring he would offer his ade," the Texas senator said, moment. It is without specific but has less visible political Indiana, former Gov. Terry tion against Republican George Prei £ 	 1 	 party arid the nation "lead- 	Bsidez providing jobs to pull goals. It is without sensible backing than two other Derain. Sanford of North Carolina and a Bush. ce 	In i ear 	 ership which is at once candid, the nation out of its current plans." 	 crats with comparable (than- number of others. 	

f 
unafraid and positive." 	econumic recession, he said 	He chose a holiday, when few cml resources, Gov. George C. 	 As a freshman senator, Bent. WASHINGTON %P 	Postal rates will go up by the 	Bentsen formally unveiled his "we must also restore an ceo. other news events were likely to Wallace of Alabama and Sen. 	A r.ative of Mission in the Rio Sen led a battle In the Armed 

endof theyeat anditwiUcmt 12or l3cents tomail a first. 	candidacy at a news conferer-ce nomic system which provides occur, to announce his can- Henry M. Jackson of Grande VhIley, Bentsen was Services Committee to slow de. class letter that now carries a 10-cent stamp, says 	and reception in Washington diversity of opportunity for didacy in the Senate Caucus Washington. 	 elected to the douse at 
l 
age 
ater 

velopment of the Trident mis- Postmaster Gen. Benjamin F. Bailar. "We are 	before flying to Houston, Tex., earning a living and gives Room, a traditional launching 	However, he hopes to appeal of 27 but retired X )e 	r he slle4tring submarine to give periencing some very substantial cost increases. We are 	for a second news conference meaning to the dream of lixil- pad for presidential candidates, to Democrats as a moderate and moved to Houston where 	more time to study the necessl. presently operating at a deficit," Bailar said Sunday on 	and reception. 	 vidual independence," 	 Under a Texas law passed in with a business background. As entered business. 	 ty of the boat. As a member of ABC's "Issues and Answers." 

	

	 In making official his cam 	Sharply critical in recent 1960 for the late Lyndon B. a political performer, he is 	lie became president of Lin- the Finance Committee, he paign plans that had been ob. speeches of Secretary of State Johnson, Bentsen will be able to smooth, articulate and bland, coin Consolidated, a large (I- played a major role in the 
Pensions Are Costly 	 ious for months, Bentsen cited Henry A. Kissinger, Bentsen run for both the presidency and 	The 54-year-old freshman i'manclal holding institution and enactment last year of Impor- his business and political back. said, "We must have a foreign re-election to the Senate In 1976. Democrat Is a former member held several major corporate toni changes In federal pension ground, Including three terms policy which gives as much 	In the past 18 months, Rent- of the House and a successful directorships before re laws. 

	

WASHINGTON (All) 
- While government budget 	 'Y 	 - 

deficits mount, a Pension formula is starting to cost 
taxpayers billions of dollars in excess federal employe 	 - 	

%__ 

retirement checks. Pensions for nearly two million 
retired civilian and military personnel are supposed to 
keep pace wi th the rising cost of living. But an ingredient 	- 	 - __ - 	 -1  Mishap K'i 
added to the adjustment formula fire years a' is pushin

- 	I  

v RItft mrttsLngi) ahead of tile cost of living in an 	 ____________ 
escalating pattern tivit could easily cost the government  	 ~ , 
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Two motorcyclists, one of 	Meanwhile the deaths oftwo 

	

- 	 t 	 - 	 them a Sanford resident, were Cape Coral teen-agers in a two. O\EONTA \ ' (AP) — Former White Hou lawyer 	
iA 	\ 	L1 \ \ 	killed and four others injured car crash pushed the state's John W Dean Ill delivered his scheduled speech before a 	

,p 	 - 	L 	_ 	 a,,,.
P. Yesterday in an accident 10 weekend highway death toil to c'lIege audience here in spite of two threats against his 	 Ci- - 	 -I% 	 _________ 	C 	 rntic w.i r1 flvinn, Rath nn - L.. ..ii...* - 	 - 	 - 	

• 	r 
III?. 	 • 

1 	
- 	

- 	
- 	 Jnf2#n 	the Florida Hlk. • • Florida lilahwav Patrol. 

, 	 .. -- 	 çp. 	 .. 	 -. 	 - - - 	

.. 	 'p 	b' 	MI U. ö I 	 'e 	i 

-- 	

~ 	
State troopers Identified the 	Troopers said Donald Fon. 

The threats w"re made in separate telephone calls to 	 - 	- 	 t 
-

the Oneonta Star newspaper. Each colier told the 	k- V __ - - 	 i~ 
P " 	

I 	 - 	 .. 	 :. 	

way Patrol reported 

_0_0,M;6_ 
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nelvsPaPer that Dean was to be shot, the newspaper 	 - 	 -.*t 	
I 	 z - - 	

- 	
~ - 

- 	 m . 
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Judy Ly Nan'. speech Sunda) evening at the State University 	 - - 	 - 	 ,- 	 - 	 - " 	

- 	 i,SW. Bi'u CM4It, Sd4UOfd, 	Led C. 	...I1tIUdd? '.ihen C
hissing from the audience, but no incidents were reported. 	 -0-1 	— - 	 Jw, =-.~ 	 4j . 

ollege at Of''itn i mnarled 	
OF d 

-- 	
.- 	 _ 	

"id Milton Scot 33 of l)a tona theII' car was sideswiped by an- 

	

- :...-_---- 	 iç - 	 ,.,. .- 	
- 	

' 	 other vchicic In their home- i 	% 	
. 

 

special precautions the police took because of the threats, 	
- 	:0w_ I . 	 1V 	 .. ar, c-Ificer said. "We made sure he got out of town safely.,, 	l 	

- 	
-d Crooms High School, F 	 _. 	 All. . 

	 attende 	 OfficiaLs gave the following 
I 	- 	. ~ 	- 	- 	 -, 	 __ 	 later graduating from school in details of these other fatal acci. 

Medical Profession Shaken 	PlOYed as manager of Seminole 

	

- 	 - 	

denton, killed when his BOSTON (AP) — The manslaughter conviction of Dr. 	. ' ".'

- - - ------1Zrwe—= 	 - 	- I Gardens Apartments and at- 	-Jeffrey Horst, 22, of Bra. 

' 	 - 	 - - 	

. 	

tended Freewill Holiness 	
cycle failed to negotiate a Kenneth C. Edelin for the dea th of an aborted fetus has 	 - ---• 	

- 	He 	 , 	 turn near Bradenton early Sun- 
(an abortions. 'I'he verdict win send shock waves into the 
raised fears among some physicians of now restrictions 	

NEW STYLE 	Over the side goes a massive load of Jogs from this $&Z million self-dumping log carrier on the Powell Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ashford daymorning, 
medical community," said William J Curran, 	f 	 River In British Columbia, The new carrier, the first of its kind, utilizes a system of ballast tanks and of p. 89. Castle Brewer Coat., 	—Robert  
of legal medicine at Harvard. "Within the n 	 OF DUMPING 	pumps to tilt Its long load over the side. 	 (our sisters, three brothers and Brandon, who drove his mo- 
just going to have shocking impact on physicians ... doing 	 a grariftother.  
any procedures of this kind." Edelln, 36, was convicted 	 Troopers said the accident Mulberry Saturday night 
over the weekend for :he death of a fetus during a legal 	 occurred when one motorcycie 	-Bertha Bond, 53, of Tuna- 
abortion Performed in October 1973. 	 FBi 	CIA Effor 	 swerved and flipped over In hassee, crushed Friday night 

front of three other moW. wiptis imr car rvflcb over into a Ford Ready For Fight 	 cycles, 	 creek after striking a bridge 
. 	 Treated and releaseti at abutrnenton State Road 59 just 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford- 1&er a rotenf, wt %fotmanI4 of the- FBI were. ty0man who was a really, peap jpovement did make manipulate the Vietnam war WWII, z VeM Juww law, 24, !~Qunty- 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Paid that If you hired a young manor 	The agents who infiltrated the dence the Soviets were teylng to Halifax Hospital, lDaytvna sith of Lloyd in Jefferson 
barnstorming stint around the country, ~ launch:ng a 	ttaveling-jibroad to spy on rev. reliable permn and able t~ _6 JW toorts, * tbe FBI. Cl1ne said. Protest movement. 	 ApL 27 William Clark C;ourt; 	__CUton Chflds, 27, of lAurel face4o4ace campaign for his energy and econoni!c 	olutionary groups here arid on the protective coloration of 	"The ."port.s were made tie- 	Meanwhile, FBI spokesman ,41inrae Lee McGill, 26, 1414W. Hills inOkaloosa County, kllled Pf'-1gral"-s among members of the Hotim and Senate. He. 	overseas, while CIA agents the antiwar movement and smt cam cf: heavy preswe from James Murphy Wd the FBI 1131h Plece; and Ishmael when the pickup truck he was has Invited the Senate Republican steering committee to 	were infiltrating domestic anti- him overseas the Soviets might the White House to get some- paid travel expenses and fees to Harris, 26

, 1511 Dixie Way, all riding In Saturday crossed the dinner at the White House tonight and is planning break- 	war groups as part of a plan to t*y to recruit him," Cline said, thing on the (antiwar) move- informants who traveled of Sanford, and Gndo1yn D. center line on S.R. 85 Just fasts. dinners, receptions every day through Thursday for 	penetrate the Soviet In. 	However, he said he didn't melit. I think they were a mis- Overseas to keep watch on or. Wilson, 19, of East Boston, across the Florida state line other legislators from both parties. 	 telligence system, according to think the program lasted long take," Cline said, He said the ganlzations which have activi- according to a hospital from Florala, Ala., and collided two accounts, 	 enough to be successful. 	CIA never established any cvi- ties outside of U.S. borders. 	spokesman, 	 with another vehicle. 
reported 

 Port, Oil Firm 	
adons O 

the 
bE Kenne ys Find Gentle 	Boycott Continues 

agencies. 	
(CoutImed From Page 1-A) 	Jesse Meuse, Rosenwald 

Lease Is Studied 
. 

	

	law to foreign intelligence oper- 
	 Pcipa1, said about 	blacks iUons while the FBI handles 

Reminders 

  ("PIt. 

Past 

	

by residents of the Lake Orfenta continued their protest marchternal security 	
'.11 1 	area. Layer also opposed the around the school today, while 

	

The Seminole County Port to wait until the water level 	Meanwhile, two former Authority 	 Lake (ienta plan, calling it "a onl} one student marched into 

	

SCOPA) tonight will rises before the tanks can be counterintelligence officers and 	TOCKBRlDGF;, Mass. (AP) 	The friend smiled and weekend with him in the hospi- bad move. . . a gross Injustice." the classroom. receive a proposed agieemnent floated the 3.2 miles. 	a former security director of - Wherever they go, there are paused, as If expecting John to lal. He slept in his room. Band- 	His reasoning Is that since 	Neither black leaders nor to lease 2.6 acres to Say-More 	Also tonight the board may the agency were to testify today those gentle reminders ... 	 say more. But no more was aged his leg. lie was with him blacks lost the most 
— their Layer had heard anything Oil Tmnlnals, Inc., lii 0(del' electa new chairman, following before the Rockefeller corn. 	During a family ski weekend said, 	 all the time, 	 school — they should have at today from the promised in. that the oil company may the resignation of Harold mISSIOn'S investigation of CIA In the Massachusetts Ber- 	Betty Gargan, a cousin and 	"Then we went to Florida least been switched to a new' vestigetlon by federal officials. construct a tube oil packaging lr 

In January 	 domestic spying operations
OWL . 	kshlres, John F. Kennedy Jr. close friend of the Kennedy over CtITIStIJIS and 	facility, and not the I6-year.old 	"I wish they would get here," climbed the steps of a ski lodge family, said that when the chil- found Teddy a large thxee- school In Ca&ielberry. The lease, prepared by 	Earl Downs of Longwood has 	The officials, all of whom 

- and as he looked over the door dren get together, they rarely 	
Layer said. 

 wheeler, And they both rode SCOPA Attorney William been selected by the governor tired at the end of 1974, are at a framed portrait of his (a- talk about their family's ho- bikes together, Just like they at. 
Airport Hutchison, will be 	 to fill the vacancy on the board, Howard J. Osborn, director of ther, President John F. Kenne. tory. 	 ways did. It was as If 	 Committee  the board for initial discussion 	The board also will hear an security, N. Scott Miller, cluef of dy, his face broke Into a smile, 	"They know e'ch other so had changed." 	 - at the bcard's p.m. meeting, 

 

	

up-to-date report on the 	operations in the Counter- 	"Hey, ksk at that." he said, well, they enjoy a chance just to 	Teddy Jr., l, who had his leg Say-More is the oil 	progress 	of 	the 	ingethgence staff, and Ray- nudging a friend and pointing to be together," she said. "For amputated 15 months ago to 
Schedu les Meeting that Is currently locating 10 reorgam.wtional plan.s of the mood G. Rocca, deputy chief of the words, 'Ask not what your instance, when Teddy Jr. had halt the spread of bone cancer, additional storage tanks at the tXlr'lkTUpt Concrete Structural the counterintelligence unit, 	country can do for you ...'. his leg amputated, my son spent the weekend skiing with Systems, Inc. (=I). 	 Ray S. Cline, deputy director That's his most famous quote." Joey, who was 13, spent every his family and his cousin. 	
Greater

The a i rport committee of the bids for Insurance, a fire truck, The storage tanks are being 	CSSI occupied a modular (or intelligence in the CIA until 	
Commerce will hold its 

of and the communications floated on barges from Lake construction plant at the port 1966, said the attempt to gain 	
meeting of the 
	first system; zoning board up. Monroe to the port, but Port before 	CSSI 	declared entrance to the Soviet in 	

Police - 	 to 	
year tomorrow potntrnent; 	Mrs. Sharon 	, adininistrctor Jim Ryan said bankruptcy last ytar. 	telligence system through anti-   	Cou ld     Enter   	0flfl 

.'A 
iOt' Patrick of the Planning and the river at present Is too low to 	The plant is unavailable tobe war activists here was unsue-   	 Committee's WOII% uUtua5 Zoning Board; and Mayor Troy float the remaining eight tanks leased until CSSI files its crssful. 	 19 	

, 	 * 	 Piland's report. and the tranclerring will have ri'rgniztioru.l nlan it 'O'!r! 	"Some g, ,t the bright idea 

	
('p 	 ri i I rj 	r1eas l oday

' 	will be held at 8:15 n.m. in the• 
	 chamber building. 	 Councils To Mee t Firm..

Glenn Pennywitt, committee 
  r e re ToRestore 	(Continued From Page lA) 	widespread publicity and said since there has 	chairman, said plans for the 	A brief agenda faces the for trial the week of March 24. 	 been no venue changes In the trials "it sorta 	committee include issuing up. Longwood City Council at Its - . 

	 Assistant State Attorneys Bill Heffernan gums up the works." 	 to-date brochures to promola 7:30 meeting tonight. Up for 

Monroe Development 	

and Claude Van hook told Judge Johnson 	Gerald Rutberg, who represents Hamlin 	the Sanford Municipal Airport. consideratIon are a main- Jthat, with the approval of State Attorney and Magner, told the court he feels culpability 	The 18-member committee tenance contract from Central Herring, they have offered to accept second of the defendants should "exempt them from 	also will work with the Airport Florida Business Machine and - 	 degree felony pie 	from Se.csioac, Magner 	pron" arid they should et 	 Author ity to "insure coinnIt.t 	final isr',-ti,.n 	 -, A ' L1L.SIa Cowt\ d, tJ:;; i 	1r;-, 	I,, it. 
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Publix Opens 
Fourth Store 
For Seminole 
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__________ 	 __________________________ 	By DONNA E.STES 	He served as manager 

LONG WOOD — Publix Super store, Colonial Plaza, Eastland 
in I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	previously at the Aloma Avenue ____ _____ 	
- _____ 

.t- q_____ 
Markets Inc. will open its 199th Center and Orange Blossom ________________________________ 	
Florida store and fourth Trail. 
Seminole County facility with 	The first Publix market, 

- 	
- 	 appropriate ceremonies at 9 founded by George W. Jenkins, 

a.m. tomorrow in the Longwood opened with six employes in 
Jacobson's-Proctor Shops occupies 50,000 square feet In the authnflc old colonial Williamsburg-designed Longwood Village 	Village Shopping Center. 	Winter Haven in 1930 and the 
Shopping Center. 	 Publix markets are usually organization today on opening 

identified by a standard store its 199th store in Longwood has 
front at many of its facilities 19,000 employes. 
throughout Florida. A few are 	Unusual in the field of large New Shopping Center Goes Colonial in the Spanish and Western corporations, the stockholders 
motif , but the Longwood of Publix Super Markets Inc. IA)NGWOOD -- In keeping phase of the center at a later Proctor Shop in the Longwood center, a furniture galleria and market, in the center north of are all employes. Today's With the nation's fast ap. 	time. 	 Villagt' Shopping ('enter works a b';iutv jL:rt'r. 	 Sit 434 n°ar Intersta'c (. Is the package boy at Publix might be iroachi ng 	l)iccntcnnia I, 	Jacobson's, 	an 	01(1 strictly 	as 	a 	specialty 	f'arIrurs in the venture with 	first the unique Williamsburg tomorrow's 	corporation 

Seminole County's newest established firm that goes back operation, Even though on a St. Laurent are W.T. Cox Jr., colonial style in keeping with president. 
shopping facility, the Longwood into the late 1800', started as a large scale as far as square and Jack Gale in association the early American ar- 	The newest Publix em- Village Shopping Center, is small store in its original footage is concerned, each area with Connecticut Mutual Life chitecture of the Longwood phasizes the firm's slogan designeu in the 20year-old Michigan operations. The chain of merch;andlse has its own Insurance Co., of Hartford. 	Village shopping center. 	"Where Shopping is a colonial Williamsburg style. 	now is one of the finer women's 	. 	 The employe-owned cor- Pleasure" with its clean lines 

Built of brick especially apparel centers' operations in 	The people workir.g the floor 	The second large store in the poration has three other stores and rich paneling. The super 
imported into Florida from the the country, and is recognized in the elegant atmosphere have center, a Publix Super Market, in Seminole County - at market's layout Is similar to 
kilns of Georgia, the  center, as a fashion house, 	a very personal approach and is to open its 25,000 square foot Seminole Plaza, Casselberry; that of all Publix stores, 
located north of SR 431 near 	In additon to shops all over strive to accommodate tJw food outlet tomorrow at 9 am. Sanford Plaza, and Butler making it convenient for the tb. 	tflID 	"i 4"r- 	e',s$.,-.- "r 	--------- . 	St. Laurent said the center is 	m?:n. 	 .-.-,..- • -,... ,,,. -- 

"' i'-"-' ' 	" ' 	
' 

4, 	rooting 	 ..e- .... • 	.......-.. 	' 	 iLl 

selected to give a black slate Longwood facility, Jacobson's- the shop is warm to make it also featuring a Senini's line 	Lloyd Nor-wood, a long time around the facility. Store hours 
effect. Solid copper is featured Proctor also has a store In enjoyable and a pleasure to quality Italian style restaurant, resident of Semr.Ino!e County will be Is am, to 9 p.m., Monday 
in the roofing over the bay Winter Park and a Jacobson's shop, 	 a Security Federal Savings and and a veteran of 30 years with through Saturday. 
windows bnd columns are of Yankee Traveler in Sarasota 	Each area has its own section Loan, Mrs. Magnus' Candy U1e firm, is the l,ongwooc] 	The Longwood more will he 

Bill 	Case) * 	assistant and is treated senaratelv. 	now Oxn), I.'ingoi4 JeweIr) 	sturu' 	manager, 	Donnie the first in &mui,'de 'unty tit-art redwwd. 
manager at the Loni'wood 	In addition to the reuular vtn inc., to open in May, an in. Mak.,liii is meat manager and use the computerized cash Redwood window sills and store, said  t1W fiian is planning a.rii, to 5:30 p.m. open hours .surancv counsellor's office to in charge of meat marketing is register system which can moulding were completed with for future growth and will have Monday through Saturday, the open in about three weeks, a Harley ('ox, Don Mann is easily be adapted In the future care for craftsmanship and at least SL stores in the area in Jacobson's-Proctor Shops is pediatrician's office, and Sim's produce manager and John to the "scanner" method for detail in the classic manner, 	the not too distant future, 	open on Thursdays and Fridays Office Supply, now open. Sin's [Jashnaw is assistant store automatic ringing up of put- The 	Jacobson's Proctor 	Jacobson's-Proctor Shops has to 9 p.m., for shopping 	Office Supply has another outlet manager. 	 chases. Shops, the major department also gone into the men's an- venience 	 in Winter Park. 

- I 	-- ' 	I- 	 - 

I IN BRIEF 
House To Open Probe 

Of Justices' Records 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — A House impeachment 

committee prepared today to receive Judicial 
Qualifications Commission records of investigations of 
three Supreme Court justices. 

The receipt will open to the public for the first time the 
probe of Justice David McCain, which rortedly involved 
court assistance given by him to lawyers who were active 
in his political campaign and bought a house from him. 

JQC Chairman Richard Earle of St. Petersburg said 
last week that the record., would be delivered today in 
preparation for the committee's first meeting. 

House Speaker Donald Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, who in-
spected the records before appointing the impeachment 
Committee, said all the information against Justices Hal 
Dekie and Joseph Boyd was made public in their court 
hearings. 

Women's Prison 'Calm' 
IJJWELI., Fin, (AP) - The women's section of the 

Florida Correctional Institution was reported calm today, 
after ten inmates and a guard suffered minor Injuries In 
an hour-long disturbance Sunday. 

"It's pretty quiet now," said prison Supt. Phil Shuford. 
"It didi't develop into a riot situation. It was a distur-
bance." 
Shuford said most of the Injured inmates suffered cuts 

and bruises, and two of the women apparently had 
epileptic fits. The guard was released from a nearby 
hospital alter being treated for bruises on a hand and 
arm. 

Destin Crash Is Checked 
DEiTIN, Fin. (All) - Federal Aviation Administration 

officials today were investigating the crash of a light 
airplane about two miles from a closed airport. Three 
persons died In the crash. 

Okabonsa County Sheriff's deputies said pilot David 
Morrnan of Winston-Salem, N.C.; Carol Hodges, 38, and 
Linda Robinson, 23, both of Fort Walton Beach, died early 
Sunday when the Cessna 210 crashed near the DestInFort 
Walton Beach airport. 

The bodies of all three victims were badly burned when 
the plane crashed shortly after I a.m. In a wooded area, 
deputies said. 

store in the center, occupies 
-- 	 - parel line, the home furnishings Georges St. Laurent, one of Negotiations are 	underway 

iurw, 	wno iives in 	the 
county, 	between Oviedo and 50,000 square feet of the 123,000 area, decorator shop, decorator the 	general 	partners 	in 	the with 	an 	ice 	cream 	parlor Goldenrod, and his wife have square feet in the first phase of 

construction, 
accessories, gifts, bedding, and Longwood Village Shopping concern, 	with 	Penthouse two children, Dennis, a senior 

Another 	27,000 	square 
table linens, children's clothing 
and shoe shop. 

Center Ltd., told The Herald 
Jacobson's-Proctor 	is also 

Cleaners, and with two drug at Oviedo 	High School, and 
feet is planned as a second Casey pointed out Jacobson's- opening an art gallery in fa 

._ 

store operators to locate n the 
center, St 	Laurent said. 

Julie. 14, a freshman at 
Howell High School. 
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_ ' Wag es Given Cut   
Helps you do it all. 
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Window 
Shades 
Window shades give your home an elegant look 
at a modest price. They add that "extra" to give 
your rooms the decorator took. Combine them 
with draperies or use them alone to make an 
accent area of any window. 

There's a style for every room. . - a size foi every 
'indow. Some shades are translucent and filter 
i:ght . .. others darken rooms for napping. 

Take a tip from the Decorators. . * a decorative 
shade enhances any window, complements 
any drapery. 

. 	- ..-- 	I 
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REGULAR LOW RETAIL PRICE 

Stone 	Island 	Construction - 	: 	
- 

United 	States 	charged 	that 

.........- 
original width and de 	by and k'anko, and first degree miderneanor 

- 
cording 	to 	the 	degree' 	o 	c'Jpabillty 

r' 
Cooperation of the chamber to 

 ""'I UhU 	1UYdI UI 
Columbus 	harbor 	located Company and its President, H. 

... 	

UM 

Stone 	Island 	Construction 
removal of debris and fill. in 
addition, 	the 

pleas from Shaw and Payton. 
Maximum I 

established by the courst. work 	In 	harmony 	with 	the adjacent to Fairy Lake, near 

: 
I . 
 by United Slates District Court 

M. Huffman, hs 	been directed Company bad ?!ated waste and 
fill materials in the waters of 

canal system 
which is presently connected to 

sentence on conviction of a 
seccad degree (e!on 	is 15 y'ors in prison; for 

Judge Johnson told the attorneys the court 
will make no agreements on sentencing 

airport" 	on 	the 	airport 	im. 
provement program, according 

Seminola Boulevard, 	 I 
The Altamonte Springs 

Judge John A. Heed Jr., to !ke Monroe and Bethel Creek 
I_s~x Monroe i3 to be "plugged" 
so as to 

a third degre felony up to five Years In prIA(91 cases, if the defendants enter pilty plea5, to Pennywitt. 
City 

council at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 
rrt 	rt' 	 •' .cUL.n 10 of the 

prevent further 	vIh1t. 
puflutiozi Irwn the development 

and up to rinc year in county jail for conviction 
a first degree misdeineanor, 

and that a three judge panel composed of will consider technical changes 	I development 	locired 	on 	the 
southeastern 	shore 	of 	Lake 

Itivers arid iIarbor Act of 1899. 
In addition, the United States 

reaching 	Lake Monroe. 	'' hlelferman and Van Hook said the state 
himself and Circuit Court judges David 
Strawn and A. J. hlosemann will review pre- 

Uniforms Studied In u.s zoning ordinance, 	 ' 	I 
In Casselberry, Council 

17 
Monroe. 

The cevelopers entered into 
charged that Stone Island 

- 	- 	- 
case was handled 	for the 
Government by I)epartment Of 

will stand mute on sentences for any of the 
suspects that plead guilty but corxhhions of 

sentence 	investigation 	reports 	from 	the 
probation and 

WINTER 	SPRINGS 	— 

will 
not m eet today. 	 i 

Uniforms 	for 	city 	main.

01 

:3 
- Afl aL'rpmf-nt in rptf,w 	1k. 

Constrution Company had Justice Attorney Lloyd Guerci. P 	fleOtlatIons Include that the state par5ie authorities for any 
dif.nsljm*u 	Iv rJøai -- 

Big Selection Stick-On 
WALL MURALS 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The would-be pickers by cutting 	"Back then, employers bar- box, a picker would earn about 
sagging economy has led to a wages by as much as 10 cents a gained for an over supply of La. $27 a day, 
bumper crop of fruit pickers. so box, a spokesman said. 	hot to get the cheapest labor 	Compounding the probtem. In a move reminiscent of the 	"It's the old law ofsupply and possible and that's what's hap- officials say, is a large influ.. 
Great Depression, citrus groW. demand," said Clark GhbeIin, pening now," she said. "From this year of Mexican workt'r, 
er-s are cutting wages, officials director ni the C4trus Industrial the standpoint of the growers, both legal and illcgrJ. 
say. 	 Council. He estimates that it's the best deal they ever 	"From what I've gatheri 

111 	
"We've got labor running out pickers are being paid 35 to 40 had." 	 around the industry, there is 

of our ears," says Hal Schwi. cents per box of fruit as corn- 	Officials attribute most of the one hell of a lot of illegal aliens 
cert, an area supervisor for the pared to between 40 and 45 surplus to the return of former in the state this year," said Sch- 
Florida Office of Rural Man- cents last season, 	 pickers who had abandoned the wicert. 
power Services. "1 personally 	"It's the same kind of situ- groves for higher-paying con. 	Eugene Chaput, chief of the 
don't remember a time when atlon we had when people fled struction Jobs — abundant in Florida Border Patrol office, 
we had this many people who the dust bowls for California Central Florida until recent said 15,000-18,000 Mexicans are 
wanted to pick. I guess a man during the Great Depression," months. 	 working illegally in the citrus 
out of work is willing to try said Diana Lyons, an organizer 	One citrus grower, Don. . belt. Immigration officials have 
anything." Orange and grape- for the United Farm Workers Bryan of Barlow, said that last estimated that about two-thirils 
fruit growers, hard hit by in- Union, who contends some season, an average picket could of the 90,000 illegal aliens living 

o 	creasing production costs, have pickers are getting as little as collect about 60 boxes of fruit a in Florida are holding down 
responded to the influx of 25 to 30 cents a box, 	 day. At the rate of 45 cents a Jobs, 

'Stingy' Employers Exploit Aliens 
MIAMI (AP) - There are and Naturalization Service In illegal aliens hold jobs. Officials deny knowing about It," Gidel 

about 60,000 illegal aliens in Miami. 	 have estimated that 65,000 of said. "Many employers don't 

r 10 	
Florida working at jobs desper- 	"It has not been publicized the aliens are in Palm Beach, like the embarrassment ttrd 
ately needed by unemployed but we have had cases of aliens hiroward and Dade Counties. bad publicity of news stories 
U.S. citizens, and many of the who, alter being caught, tell us 	Gidel said he knew of 200 about illegal aliens being dis- 
aliens are encouraged to work that their employers used them, aliens discovered working at covered in their place of bui-
by stingy employers, officials The employers knew they were South Florida construction jobs ness. 
say. 	 hiring illegal aliens. But they last year who provided sworn 	"But the law can't tOU(h 

"We know that some employ- got away with paying them half testimony that their employers them," Gidel added. 
ers have exploited these illegal the union scales," he said, 	knew of their status before hir- 	Under present federal immni- 
aliens," says Louis Gidel, act. 	Gidel's office estimates that ing them. 	 gration laws, employers are 
ing director of the Immigration two-thirds of the state's 90,000 	"01 course, all employers free of liability. 

Legislation re-introduced this 
year by Rep. Peter Rodino I)- 
New Jersey, would penallie 

NJevv President Says Bible employers [or "wilifull viola- 
tions" of immigration laws. 

The legislation, passed by the 
house last year but killed in the 
Senate, would require cm- Will Uphold College Record ployers to request prospective 
employes for proof of citizen- 

HOLLYWOOD, Flu. (AP) - message. The message was Graduates receive if 	
ship or legal residence. 

Bachelor 	bill provides For lining "Every man in the world Is sin- played to an as.semnbly Jan. 26, of Arts in Biblical Education, 	
The 

offending employers, and cer- ful, some more than others," the day after his dis- usually in preparation for mis- lain repeaters could fact' mis- 

became 
the Rev. Lee Stanford, who appearance. 	 sitmary work or service at one tiennanor charges. president of the Florida 	The faculty unanimously of the school's nearly 100 Chris- 	

The legislation would not a!- Bible College after his father elected the Rev. Mr. Stanford to han "youth ranches" across the feet the choices facing illegal resigned and admitted he was assume his lather's role as the nation, 	 I 	
aliens who are apprehended: having an affair with a student, school's leader. The elder 	The I(ev. Mr. Stanford said deportation at government ex- 

Men fail. The Bible Stanford's wife, Sue, 56, also his father, once a salesman for pense or, if the alien chooses not doesn't," says the Ilet'. Mr. has decided to stay at the 	1 CISh register manufacturer, 	to ha'.t' such pro(-et'(Itngs on the S(ar,Iord. ''There was a pto!.)- school, as (I('fl of V'OIIlefl, 	would have no trouble support- 	record, a voluntary departure 1cm at the college, and 	"My father and the girl are ing himself, 	 paid for by the alien. 
problem left." 	- 	 -. 	t'nIinthrilv tni'thi'r I know '........ 

-- 	 --•'--- 	

r 	 wn 	r.,u scfledulthg of 
am after charges of ililegal which were comweW to Lske 	Army Engirims point to

-- 	 . --..- -- 
	 a series o canala 	 - 	 I 	 Defense attorney Allan Dickey told 	use of the new municipal 4 2 	 burglary cams prior to their arrests Pnd that Jold= that his client, Payton, 1IL4 prepared 	blinding will be discussed by 

filling and excavation in the Monroe without a Depaniinent Cases such, 	this arid pIlOT I the defendants mpst agree to testily for the to enter a plea today." 	 City Council at a 630 workshop 
I 	navigable waters were filed, of the Army permit 	rtoratmon orders Issued tO 	state against any co-defendants that go to 	Judge Johnson said he could not make a 	tonight prior to the 7:30 regular 

based upon a joint investigation 	 Bioch Brothers and Louis Bills 
J trial. 	

- 	 philosophical statement concerning possible 	rn'.htg. by the Jacksonville District 	Under the terms of the cotirt 	e a reminder to !er!e.rz and J 	Trry Ac -t, no represents Campbell, sentencing in the cases but told the defense 	A public hearing Is scheduled U.S. Army Corps of Engineers order, the developer is required Individuals of the necessity 1 	told the court the policemen should be treated attorneys, "I don't think you can Ignore who 	on Ordinance 114, which would 
and the State of Florida to restore flow to Bethel Creek acquiring state and federal J as any other defendants in any other cases 	the 'Jefendants are." 	 rescind Ordinance 102, which department of Pnllnttn C'n- !i making c tear "cuts" fifty permit.s before dredging canals J before the court. "They shouldn't be thrown 	Brock had asked Johnson for "some type of 	raised the pay of Councilmen 

- 	trol 	 feet wide at three hundred foot or placing lull in wetland areas 	to the wolves," he said, "because they'yc mild assurance" regarding the court's 	from 	to $50 a month and the The United States originally inteivals through the plied up below the mean high water line J been police officers. 	 position on possible probation for the 	mayor from 100 to $125 a brought a civil action for (ill material. The bed of Bethel (tidal areas) or ordinary high 	Ackert noted that the cases have received defendants, 	 month, - 	 restoration and fines In April Creel Is to be restored to Its water line non-tlrthl areas 	 _______________________________ 	
Also im the agenda will be 

Nbo SHERWINWILLIAM 

His father, Dr. A. Ray Stan- she's not in trouble," said the 
ford, 	rocked 	the 	college 	he Rev. Mr. Stanford. "I haven't 
founded 12 years ago by run- spoken to them. I don't know 
ning off last month with a where they are. I muess they 
year-old coed. will start a new life." 

"I 	look 	for 	only 	positive 
things to conic from my (a- Mrs. 	Stanford 	declined 	to 
ther's 	leaving. 	Certainly 	the speak to reporters, bit the Rev. 
college has a clean record. Our Mr. Stanford said his mother 
work here is based on Scrip- will ask for a divorce soon. 
tore, not on one person," said "if a relationship isslnfid, the 
the Rev. Mr. Stanford, 34. innocent party is right in the 

The elder Stanford, 58, de- Lord's eyes when a divorce is 
tailed the reason 	for leaving secured," he said. 
the 1,400-student school In this The institution Is one of the 
South Florida city In a taped nation's largest bible schools. 
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I can't help but sit back and contemplate what 
our national legislative leaders have on their minds. 

Take gun control for example. 
There are already more than 2,000 such laws in 

existence. And crime hasn't decreased. 
Rofn., the 93rd Congrc idjoed luzt Dec. 20, 

were nas Deen a total of 110 new anUun bills tn-
troduced into Congress. They would have done 
everything from registering all guns and their 
owners to banning handguns entirely. 

That not one additional law was passed Is due to 
the efforts of the National Rifle Association. Right 
on, gentlemen! I 

- 	 A round The Clock 
About that "fake" robbery - staged by students. You can't ever tell, though. Howard J. Fried- 

I can't help but believe in a certain sign I have 
man, executive assistant to Florida Commissioner 
of Education Ralph Twlingion said he thought the hanging close by my typewriter: "I know YOU 

believe you understand what you think I said, but I 
students should be cvmrpnded. "They should get a 

am not awe you realize that what you heard is not 
medal for their Ingenuity." 

Wrong, Mr. Friedman. What they should do - what I meant." 
ilte moe mats saici on the subject, the more 

pfl -ihn hiid n . i:. i..--- Part ... -s. 	I.1• — ê) W 	U&'WU t'H 
their knees and say a grateful prayer! 

confused everyone becomes, eh? 
If It were to lx' a dramatization, why In the world Can you Imagine the negative reaction which 

wouldn't they have "staged" It at a remote area.., would have been generated by an Indignant public If 
much the same as the Florida Highway Patrol did a that "alert" deputy had actually gone through with 
number of years ago when they filmed riot control his responsibilities and actually arrested these 
methods at the Sanford Airport? people? 

And since when do we have to spend the tax. Damned If he did, and certainly there will be 
payer's time and money to actually have these some who'll damr, him for not doing his job, too, 
students go through the stepby.6tep procedure for 
robbing a busthess.(1aven't they been learning by Finally, would someone please tell me why the 
reading the naoers about the many ----------------------- ----------------------------

-- r-- - kids actually had to film this in the first niaco' 

Thought for today: The best way to cheer 
yourself up is to try to cheer somebody else up — 

Mark Twain, American author. 1835.1910. 

11111 

john spoiski 
associate editor 
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Kissinger, Gromyko Set 

To Discuss Mideast Issues 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko turned to a discussion of Middle East peace 
proposals today after a 3L4)our meeting Sunday night on 
other aspects of Soviet-American relations. U.S. sources 
said there were sharp disagreements on several points 
during the initial meeting. But Kissinger told newsmen 
the atmosphere was "generally constructive." It was un-
derstood that the subjects discussed included the negotia-
tions for agreements to limit nuclear arms and curtail un-
derground nuclear tests and Soviet-American trade. 

Cambodia Rice Cut Hurts 
PHNOM PENH 	 n .,. 	 -, , 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 17, W75--SA 

Young Swedes Joining 'Establl'e shment' 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden AP 	tt'e nnptir,u cwnut'thjrt ricz 	' 	 .. ' - -'-- ---A .. ._ 	.....i -.- - -- '• " ' 	

-d from 	.6 -to 	n.... uu,s 	ia 
,.*.._.., ,t,_, ,,__ - - - 

11• #Vb4ö 	*I' •YUd4I 	 b 	.W •J4 SlAr-as 

- In a country that raced to grab onto what looks like a seems to be a return to older did In the 'SOs. 	 24.4 for women, 	 various hard drugs has dropped 
through the sexual revolution, remarkable trend among Swed- traditions In the way young 	

Statistically, marriages n- 
	hair, tweed jackets and or stabilized and conversations women's lib, and tens of social ish youth toward conservatism, people are running their lives, ties are everywhere and skirts indicate that if young people 

reforms before the rest of the in politics and life-style. 	The couple is back. After a creased from 19.3 per thousand 
world caught on, people took 	Highlighting this trend is the long perLxi of disinterest, the for the January-June period, 

have pushed pants out of (ash- are smoking marijuana, 

ion. Promiscuity seeirA to have they're not talking about It. note of the night, this winter fact that conservatives have Swedish Statistics Institute now 1974, to 31.6 per thousand during lo
st its appeal and venereal dis- Student communes have the June-September period, ease, a maj

or problem among dwindled to two in the 
when Swedish student Maoists taken over student politics In says that marriages are in. 

1914. held their annual dinner in Sweden and have placed one of creasing for the first time in 	 young people here during the Stockholm area from about a black tie. 	 their men at the head of the several years, while the aver- 	During the last decade the early '70s, has dropped by about dozen or two during the late 'bOs It seemed to be an effort by National Union of Students. 	age marrying age is dro"ping age of marriage fell from 28.3 to a third in (cnn years. 	 and early '70s. 
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	 - the ivrie of rice By El) PRICKE'Tr 	and Building Movers Inc., of in their capacity as 	per cent 'I '.'. 	 - -'' - . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Orlando, was under a *1(X) a day stockholders in Building 

	

in territory still controlled by the Cambodian government 	 - . 	 ", 	

;•: 	- 	

penalty clause before turning Movers Inc. 

	

has been aggravated by the loss of 2,000 tons in a district 	 % - 	. 	

- - -- 

	

town captured by the Khmer Rouge, according to military 	 _ 	 - 	 School Supt. William Layer the matter over to a bonding 	Layer said the legal tang sourcc.s. Military jieronncl arriving from Battaiiibwig -- 	 said today the move of an agency. 	 will make it virtually in 

	

providence, in northwest Cambodia, said insurgents 	 - 	 ' - 	 - 	 - 	elementary school from 	Layer said when the bonding possible to complete 

	

- 	'- ' - 
- * 

	

captured Mong Russel, 150 miles northwest of Phnom 	 ,j - - -. 	

Altamonte Springs to Longwood company moved in the school Woodlands move this year 

	

'-.. 'J 	 -- 	 won't be accomplished this board washed their hands of the 	
isa fcrc O: 

	

They said the fate of 100 defenders and 10,000 clvilains In 	 _____ ____ 	 $11 	 ___ 

	

Penh, during the weekend after a siege of several months. 	

5 	
- 	 clasoom will be moved in to that remains for the agency his wife, Jo Ann made a recent 

______ 	 year and that portable financial obligation. Now, all County Democratic ChIei, arid the town was unknown. 
- 	 - - .P 	 allevhte overcrowding, 	to complete the move, 	unsuccessful bid for the U.S. A' 

publican Army men have ended a 64-week hunger strike 	 - 	 ., 	

. 	 Seminole County School board first hit the news when James 	After the emergency 9:30 

Layer will meet with the 	The Woodlands controversy Congress. 

	

IRA Captives End Strike 	 ____  
___ 	

. 	 A 	 ecently takenoverbyabo'i. paymentsby theschoolboaxd wo busdr1versinthecowy. 

" 	

"_4 	tomorrow to discuss the Lyons and Harold Vickers of session on the Woodlands issue, 

	

- - 	

- 	

'j 	move since the contract was court in Sanford seeking to stop consider pending dismissals of 

DUBLIN, Ireland (A?) — Twelve imprisoned Irish Re- 
Woodlands School building Orlando filed suit in circuit the school board is scheduled to 

(11 	alter the Dublin government reportedly agreed to 

aing company, 	 to tnt nrms president, George 	Mrs. Bernice Cuyter was 
segregate them from common criminals. 	I-LA 	 ____ 	

Layer said lw will present Saund'rs, &r hi; ik, Jo Ana, msmtsscd in January of th's 
statement said the men ended their salt-and-water fast 	 , 

	 7 
Wt 1W  Sunday after a "satisfactory settlement" waa reached 	- 	 i 	 _____ 

Jr 	 - '4 . 	
four options to the board during the firm's secretary. 	 year, and Jeffrey Hoggs was wi th authorities ct i'ortlaolse penitentiary 50 miles from 	 _ _ 	- 	

:' 

- 	
'A ' • a 9:30 a.m. session to "decide 	The Sanford suit charges the suspended in October of last 

141 	 ;4. "* 	
- - 	

what direction the bonding Saunders with diverting funds year. 
- 	 -. 	-- 

Dublin. 
_____ 	

company will take." 	 paid by the school board "to 	Both former drivers are ____ • 	• 	
-. 	 Begun last May, the their own use and benefit." appealing their dismissals to 

Pakistan Shelves Cabinet 
Woodlands move was delayed, Lyons and Vickers filed the suit the school board. 

	

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - The Pakistani 	FUN ON SLIDE 
14 	

government dissolved the cabinet of the North-West 	Florida's warm temperature brought Sherrie Lynn Elston, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 	

- 

Frontier province today and accused Afghanistan of 	Elston, Casselberry and Sbannon Smith, daughter of Mr .and Mrs. E. I. Smith, Casselberry, out to 
Airlines Stock Switch Faces supporting subversive activities there. Hayat Mohammad 	romp on slide at Secret Lake Park, with playful poodle, Phoebe. (Photo by Oda Nichols) 

Khan Sherpao, the senior mlnlsfrr in the North-West 	 ______ 	 ... ___ 
7Adfikar Ali Bhutto. was killed by a bomb on Feb. 8. 
Frontier government and a confidant of Prime Minister

Cambodian Troops Driven Scrutiny By CAB, Congress 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A control the management or op. tions, indicates the admlnls- 

CALENDAR plan for oil-rich Iran to become erations of the airline. 	tratlon has satisfied itself that 

I Position a major stockholder of (man- No details of the agreement Iranian Investment in the air- (b 	 From Mekong 	daily troubled Pan American were disclosed formally, but line does not pose any threat to 
Airways has been endorsed by Iranian Ambassador Ardeshlr American defense policy or 

FEB. 18 	 Civitan International 	PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 	The battalion fled from the landing craft were reported the Ford administration, but Zahedi said his government will economic security. 
Sanford Senior Citizens (Sanfotd, 7:36 p.m., Cavalier (AP) - The Cambodian gov- west bank of the river where it damaged. The Cambodian air still faces further governmeat acquire some 13 per cent of Pan 	The Pentagon was un- 

Valentine Party, noon lun- Restaurant, 17-92. 	 ernment's drive to reopen the landed last week at Peam force bombed insurgent posi- scrutiny. 	 Am's stock. He said some $230 derstood to have had reser- 
cheon meeting followed by FEB. 21 	 Mekong River supply route Ralng, 40 miles southeast of (Ions with Ouster bom,, but 	A joint announcement Sunday million and probably more are vatlons on whether Iran's part 
concert a 1:15 pin, by "The - 	AARP, 2:30 p.m., First from South Vietnam received a Phnom Penh, the sources iaid. this dill riot 	

is
minlsh the Khmer - by -the 5tate Deparjmejfl. and ,4y9l)(e4fl4U4 	.,qwnerthip Of Pan Am would 

	

: 	t 	embassy otaIra*4:uegrenent,, 	 affect the DefutseDepartment Silver Clouds" of St. Cloud -23 Federal of Seminole, First severe setback today when a 	Several hundred government Rouge attack. 
member orchestra made up of Street, Sanford, Speaker, 	government battalion was driv. troops were reportecl'stitl hol. - A big xnerkah Wllft to : agreement between the Middle , 	cafiIer sered aloisof in controlling the airline and its 

It retirees. Sanford Civic Center. Jess Wright, state director of en from positions on one bank of Ing the northern end of an bring ammunition nhi other East country and Pan Am still' RI million last year, Ironically planes in case of a military 
AARP, on legislation, 	the river, military sources said. island in the river near Peam critically needed military sup. requires the approval of the because of fuel costs that have emergency. 

ita. 19 	 _________________________________________________ Raing. 	 plies to Phnom Penh has been Civil Aeronautics Board. 	risen dramatically because of 	But the joint announcement 
Florida History at First 	 - 	 The government sent about under way since last week, but 	The announcement said the oil price increases. 	 said the agreement will Include 

Federal on First Street - lii 
to noon. Register for 10 HOSPITAL NOTES 	

500 troops down the river last 'there's no money to pay for a agreement contains a provision 	The agreement, worked out "appropriate provisions which 
week In an effort to break the long airlift," an American of fi- that Iran will make no effort to after months of quiet negotia- would satisfy various require- 

weeks. Talks, films, slides and 	 Khmer Rouge blockade that clal said. "The Cambodians 	 ments of the U.S. Defense De- 
field trips. Sponsored by 	 has virtually choked off supply simply have to get the river — 	 partment ..." 

	

FEB. is, isis 	 MIude L Thorna% 	 traffic from South Vietnam to npen or they will lee the war in Project Oasis and SIC. 	
ADMISSIONS 	 Henry L. Wagner, DeBary 	 Phnom Perth. Because of the a few months," 	 AREA DEATHS 	- Sanford: 	 Margaret Ww'dtclicn, DeBary WE BUY ANO SELL 	

I 

	

Sanford Kiwanis Club, 1)00(1, Edmund T. Claika Sr. 	 Mildred B. lserthower, Deitona 	Insurgents' guns and rockets 	The government suffered oth- 
- cr.1 u 

I 	 ~ 

Yeumlko Vann 	 John W. Sparks. Longwood 

Civic Center. Woman of the Mattle M Knight 	 Joteph Matter. Deltona 	 along the river and their mines er setbacks 12 miles northwest 
Year Award. Bonnie Martin 	 Grady Henry Stepp, Deltona 	in the water, only three small of Phnom Penh, where heavy 	HELEN SCHULTZ 	Funeral services were held ___ 

I Kelly June Burchefi. DeBary 	James K Leutenrinq, Orange 	convoys have gotten through Knmer Rouge attacks drove the Elmer I1ekIngcr, president Genevieve Bennett, Celtoni 	Abb$ 	 today at 4 p.m. Gramkow 
I. H  

B Schroeder, Orange City 	since C'hristmnas Eve. 	7th BrIgade from its headquar. 	Mrs. Helen H. Schultz, 74, of Funeral Home In charge. o(theNationalSocletyolPublie David Huffman. Dellona 	 Richard A Sulton, Otteen 	 The government force came Lets, and In northwest Cam- DeLand died Saturday In St.  Accountantsandmemberof the William F. Kugter. Deltona 	 Joseph F. Marlin, Warren, Mich. 

advisory committee to the 
Viola Rogers. Dettona 	 under continuous attack from bodia, where Insurgents cap- Petersburg. Born In Sanwood, 	MtSSJEANNE1rrELA1NG 	BE SURE TO SEE THE Helen Ferguson. Lake Mary 	 FEB. Is. 1573 	 the Khmer Rouge and suffered tured a district town and 2,000 N. she lived in DeLand for 	

NEW SELECTIONS AT 
THE UNIFORM STORE 

Internal Revenue Service, will PiUI A. Grithaber, Osteen 	 ADMISSIONS 	 heavy casualties. Five navy tons of rice. speak at the Altamonte 	 Sanford - 	 years. She was formerly of 	Miss Jeannette E. Laing, 84, 	 CALLED 
BIRTHS 	 William Lane 	 Sanford and was 

employed by of6l2S.OakAve.,Sanford,dled 
DEANs CAREER APPAREL 

	

Casselberry Chamber of Mr. & Mrs James (Bonnie) 	Edward Hayden Florida State Welfare Board. Sunday morning. Born In 
1,11 hOCK SO OF DOG TRACK RD 

Commerce's Informal break- Marlin, a girl, Sanford 	 Cynthia L Brown 	 Art Thieves Hit Again 	She was a member of First Sanford, she was a member of AT 11tH HWY 11 92. fast meeting, 8 a.m.. Ramada 	 William Chandler 

	

DISCHARGES 	 George M wi': .. 	 Church of Christ Scientist of First Baptist Church and 	'a" Inn. 	
rtGtd+ 	 uretba it-aynel Inompton, 	%A1i.L ')O D 	4 	i.. a".i.r..q, 	T,... 	__ 	 fl'T.nntl 	 American Le on Auxiliary. 4 

FEB. 20 
Benjamin Adams 
Jeremy J 	Arnett 

Casselberry 
Paul E 	Eltea, CasselOerry 

V V liii LU 	F U  I III! I9 b I UISF1 Survivors include a daughter, Survivors 	include 	her 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 Charlene V. Beatley Ruth Little. Catselberry MILAN, Italy (AP) — Twen- man said. "They picked up the Mrs. 	Richard 	Bate, 	Palm cousins, Mrs. Julia Steele and 

p.m., 	Altamonte 	Springs 
Dorothy Britton 
Bobby Joe Brown 

Susan L 	Mullint, Lake Mary 
LeRoy C. Groover, Lake Mary ty-eight paintings by 	French best works and disappeared Springs; 	three 	sisters, 	y, Roby Laing, both of Sanford, 

Elbert Laing, Walter Laing and Community Center. Bonnie Corner Steven Douglas Lauderdale, Like and Italian impressionists were without leaving any trace, 	j• Frank Weldon, Sanford; Mrs. 
Mrs. 	Nellie JennIt Cowan Mary stolen during the night from the cept the broken window." William May, Bradenton and O'Brien, 	all 	of 

Deltona Shrine Club, 7 
P.M. 

Ruth 0 Dunsmore 
Rita Sue Hill 

Deloret Campbell, Lake Monroe 
Violet Wyec, New Smyrni modern art gallery of Milan's Police speculated that thieves Mrs. 	C.J. 	Merriweather, 

Brisson Funeral 	Home 	in Deltona Inn. Speaker - Miss Erma M Leigh Wavne B Cronlse, Winter Spfings Municipal Museum, police re- were either working on corn- Daytona Beach. 
charge. 

Barbara 	KInnee, 	director Ray A, Martin Anne P 	Wheaton. West 	Breck ported today. mission for a collector or would Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 

P 	Southwest Outreach Center. 
Stanley J. Me'ecku 
William R 	Middleton 

field, Mass 
It was Italy's second major ransom. charge. ________________________________ 

Open to all Shriners. Charlotte F. Rogers DISCHARGES art 	theft this 	month. 	Three In the past three years, the Funeral Notice Sherrnane 0 	Rot's Sanford- priceless Renaissance pain- nurnberof art thefts in Italy has MRS. WILLIE STEVENS 
Lo$tl.' M 	George 

flL.hI.4 
tings by Raphael and Piero more than 	doubled. 	In 	1974, 

Luclovs H. Harvey della Francesca were stolen on 10,592 works were stolen, 2,500 Mrs. Willie Florence Stevens, 
MISS 

. 
	.------ 

iNU. MI)) JLANKLT 	K.- 
Funeral 	 for Services 	Miss 

Lester Russell Feb. 5 from the Ducal Palace in more than in 1973 and 5,452 68, of Rt. 3, Box 278, Sanford, Jeanette £ 	Laing. I. of 617 S 
Dolores F. Smith Urbino and are still missing. more than in 1972, died Saturday. Born in Tifton, Oak 	Ave. 	Sanford who died 
Ronald D. Boyd 
Sandra S Martin Police said the total value of A police spokesman blamed a Ga. she came to Sanford 50 

SQruday. will be held at 2 30 pm 

Mary I. 	Jenkins the paintings stolen from the general increase of crime in years ago from Georgia and 
Tuesday, 	a? 	Briston 	Funeral 
Home with Dr. J. T. Cosmato 

Jacqueline Demps & 	baby 	)oy, Milan museum was estimated Italy and the more widespread was a waitress at Pinecrest officiating 	Burial 	in Lakey:e'* 
Altamonte Springs 

at $1.5 million, They included knowledge of art values. Restaurant for 17 years. She 
Cemetery 	Brision in charge 

Walter W Cooper. DeBary 
Elltabeth H. Vnht, NllonA works 	by 	Renoir, 	Cezanne, The main reason, however, was a Baptist. 
Karen Lynn Olds & baby boy, Gauguin, Van Gogh, Bonnard, is that It is extremely easy to Survivors 	include 	her 
Drilona ('orot and the Italians Fatten, steal art 	works 	(rein 	Italian husband, 	Mcli, 	Sanford; Douglas 1. f'nxtor. Ocitona 
Edward M Hardy. Dettona Segantini and Bocciom. museums," said the superin- daughter, Mrs. Thelma Bray, 
Nellie 0 Rose. Lake Mary The thieves entered the n,u tendent of Milan's Brera Art Columbus, 	Ga., 	two 	grand- 55 mph. 	Is mpg. 
Patricia S 	Vinson. Orlando 

seum 	In 	downtown 	Milan Gallery, children. 
through a window they broke - I 

[been  eper1ni t 	nioIe - 	 Wha t more could be "learned" from this film which
Nation Fvleaning 	

ey start studying rape that they'd??? Nah, it 	Why' 	 Makes you wonder. . . what did they do with all 
An irate reader asked, "Does this mean that it 	isn't seen on TV practically every night? 

It has always been difficult not to becomeuldn't go that far, now could it? 	 the catsup before someone invented French fries? 
maudlin, to resort to cliches, when talking about 	 _________________________________ ip 
George Washington. 

"The father of his country." "First in war, first TOM TIEDE 	 '1! / i 
1 1 I' 	'' 	'I  

11 r 11 	 RAY CROMLEY in peace, first in the hearts of his countrymen." 

Economic As if by way of compensation, attempts are made 

Well-worn phrases like that. 	

Gorilla,   	

Planning 

from time to time to knock Washington off the 
distant, towering pedestal he occupies in American 

lower. P*- 	I 
history and bring him down to our own size -- or 	Congress 	 I

it 
______ 	 .1 

1"; i 	; 'I i.1 I. ' J A few years ago, for example, someone made a w,. 

humorous analysis of the painstakingly detailed 	

Do Dance A 
I 
I 
T.~ 0, I 	

III 
:t 

I 	j. J):, 
eyoense account Washington submitted to the 
Continental Congress after the Revolution. While it 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - After a few

..-, 	. 
_;; 	 I 

in" 	

:,' 	

In  C 
showed that the general enjoyed his glass of months of mutually agreed truce, the longest 	 -.-u.----p. WASHINGTON - (NEA) — The snail-like 

economic recovery and continued high unem- scrupulously conscientious public servant. 	mence: the battle of the military budget is 

Madiera, it hardly proved he was anything but a war In American history is aboit to recom- 	 . 	

ployrnent projected In President Ford's budget Disparaging reference is sometimes made to the heating up on Capitol Hill. 	 ' are no accident. e....s oI..,a ut. ...,;,, 	m - I -. 	 -- 	-- 	"r" " " "' I 	 It hi plannrd that way. 	 1S of 	the aristocratic class - ignoring the 	m.fEced men In unlforzn in the coidors 	 In private talks, Mr. Ford's economic advisers 

£4A 	.i 	4esbUs I i tsi IA ..M 	Vn IIa IA *II%.4 L%.* 	 -. 	 -- 	
- -. 	 - 	

g-rJ-Ia-J; ' 

1 11 1  humanitarianism of the man, especially when 	10 of Pentagon papers are being sum- make clear they believe this country cannot 

	

I,;j 	j 	I 

moned to shore up defen.ia. On the other side 	 ,/- 
STI

- 	 ,,. 	
solve Its energy and Inflation problems, which viewed against the context of the times in which he ,r 5 thoroughly baffl.d mer;s of Congress. 'i 	 woiry them n the long run far more than Lowly's iivea - ignoring tfle very reai risk he took in losing The fight normally is about as one sided as I 	

V. 

everything he had, including his life, in a cause far kissing the dead. 	
recession, unless they carefully maiiIilate the 

 
from universally supported by his fellow colonists. 	At issue is the taxpayers' money. Some $93 to 

	

çJ 	
thorougnly as they can without reaching a 

price and consumption of energy and other 
essential products now in short supply as Such attempts to belittle Washington merely 1105 billion of It. depending on what figures are 

	

I 	 .. 	 breaking point in the nation's ecollomy. man is compared with some of the modern world's McIntyre has said, "numbs the mind. Uyou gave 	
110,0 "ft 

_ _ 1. 	 Anything less, they are convinced, would 

prove the opposite of what they intend. When this used. The sum, as New Hampshire's Sen. Tom 	

- 	 dependence on unpredictable decisions by the 

revolutionary "heroes" he grows in stature all the 
)'1' wife a million dollars and told her to spend - 	

-' 	 __i 	dangerously prolong our military and economic $1,000 a day, It'd take her thee years. I more. 	
sometimes can't understand how the military, 

	

'' , ;J 	i 	~ 	 --- __1411~;;i i. 1, 	 .. 	foreign nations which control the world's ex- 
IF 	- - 	

-, 

	

. I 	

'. 	 portable oil resources. And lead to unbearable 
Washington never countenanced terrorism 

which reqw'sls 100,000 times $1 million can spend 
( 	

- 	. 	

, 

4 	
1 	

__1 

I , I 	

. . ~ against the enemy. He never had a political or it fast." 	 ____ inflation. ideological opponent shot or Imprisoned. He never 	The services, however, care llttle about the 	 ___ Since both inflation and our demand for 

	

; 	

"',  
11 

 sought power over anyone - indeed, shunned It. McIntyre puzzlement. They are prepared to 	____________
41 

	

_____ 	
foreign oil have strong built-in growth, we will His legacy has been nothing but good. 	 grapple to the list ditch for the last penny. And   ___ 	
have to run hard to hold our own. Even with 200 years of hindsight to benefit them, 

what a force they are when the mission is These advisers have calculated 
fighting for money. One estim.ate hu it that from 	

1 	7 	11~ 	I , historians can arrive at no estimate of Washington I I 	"*,-I 	- 	 I 	- 	 mathematically exactly how hud we must nin, 
different from that of his contemporaries: Without 251000 to 30,000 Military people take part in 	 I

and matched their computer results with the b preparing and selling the budget. Small wonder 	 Corner Stone of a Nation 	 maximum we ,an bear hi suffering and in- him, there would have been no United States of they are known to routinely ovartin the 
______________________________________________ dusti'ial lag. America. 	 resistance offered by the Joint Armed Services 	 have mapped out a program which mere is simply no other way of putting it. 	commIttees, which must take voting recoin. 	 COifl$ as close as they dare to the point where As Americans approach the Bicentennial, as they merdations to the full ssemblies with 	DON OAKLEY 	- 	 .- . 	 these lines meet. They have no way - except restudy the Revolu Ion and its aftermath, it is to be 	Stiff IfleTnherS participating. 	 through their computer calculations 	of hoped that they will refresh their appreciation of :Not that the resistance Is all that dedicated. 1 	knOwing whether they have gone too tar. this fact. 	 . 	 TrAWtiom][1y committee II&Adng has 

. as Trading Fairlỳ Wi' th= 	SoViets 	 7be President's experts have made repeated We house staffer says, to 'take a billion or two 
"conomic predictions. 

Only Washington kept the dream Of 	off to show the folks at home they're working 	 miscalculations in recent 
dependence alive in the dark days at the end of hard, but 00wwise go along." The thinking of 	One im 	 But these scholars retain all their old belief inportant fact needs to be emphasized In criticism because of their co-authorship of the themselves. They say there Is now new data 1776, when at one øont the Continental Army was the committee majorities, a large proportion of this matter of trade with the Soviet Union: 	emigration clause,A"CAU 	

which gives them confidecce they are correct 
,,,.._..1 

LU 
• - 	- - - a iThi e ow men. Only Washington could which are also members of the military reser- 	What collapsed was not the idea of trade itself 	Most of our mutual trading *TtL5 with hle end their detractors wrong. have brought the long struggle to Its successful yes, is that the nation can't afford to skimp on between the United States and the U.SS.R. but Soviets are in nontariff areas, Vanik points out. 	After talking with these men, I am convinced conclusion, 	 national defense. The Pentagon maximizes this U.S.-subsidized trade. 	

"We can buy all the resources they want to they believe their computer mathematics. But I Later, when the United States began its ex- sympathy, says budget critic and former Army 	Under the terms of the proposed agreement, sell. We can sell them all the technology and cpestlon their sense of reality. Economic theory U. Col. Ed King, by "telling the committee theUnitedStateswouldhaveloanedto theSoviet materials we want to. The only thing we don't is not a science which can be applied so precisely 
periment under the Constitution, only Washington

members 
 all the things that'U scare bejabbers Union at 7 per cent money that it wac borrowing have to facilitate this trading is taxpayer- to real life. 	 - 

commanded the affection, respect and confidence out of them, but saying nothing more than that." at 9 per cent. 'We would, In effect, have been subsidized Credit." 	 RobertS. McNamara. as secretary of Defense, 
needed by Its first president to surmount the Besides the scare tactics, the Pentagon uses a paying them to buy from us - and the Soviet squabbling rivalries of 

the nascent political parties kind of domestic pacification program to con- Union is not exactly your typical struggling 	Any American businessman who wants to sell had an almopt religious befief in the infallibility 6 and see the Infant nation well launched on its vince the respective committees. Members are underdeveloped nation, 	 to the Soviet Union can do so, and can get the of computers, forgetting that answers spewed course of destiny, 	 regularly invited to top secret briefings, 	It seems clear now that what killed the deal credit he needs from a domestic or international out by these machines are no better than the Without George Washington, no United States. showered with personal attention, and treated to was not U.S. insistence on liberalized emigration IXH'Ik. 	 assumptions fed in. 
What more can possibly be said? 	 cocktail parties, dinners and some other portions for Russian Jews but the amendment to the trade 	Or, Vanik adds, the Soviets can pay for IL 	And In making their precise calculations, the 

	

of the good life the military budget brings about, bill sponsored by Sen. AdiaI Stevenson III, (D- 	President Ford not only has a 	Uc men who counsel the President, start with In fairness, it must be said that some members Ill.) which would have limited subsidized credits Congress to contend with In 	 that may be very shaky Indeed. For Going Extra Mile - 	 of the joint committees are not easily Impressed. to $300 million over four yeam 	 growth of goverwuent spending. There is they are based on philosophy and Interpretation. A few do make almost heroic efforts to slice 	This is a paltry stun for a nation the size of the resistance in the ranks of his own official family. 	When I majored In mathematics, professors Only a handful of persons who evaded their min 	through the propaganda. But It's far from easy. Soviet Union and one which It evidently con- 	
December, for example, Richard . 

stressed time and again that numbers and obligations during the Vietnam war accepted Un ad- 
Item of the budget could mVy a member's of acceding to U.S. demands regarding Jewish 

tary The amount of relevant Information on a single duded was not worth the price to Its sovereignty
Last 

theorems had no meaning except as they could ministration's offer of conditional clemency In the first tour time 
for a ulunth; no one can spare the hours. eirIgratlon, even though the deal would have Safety Cununission, complained bitterly in 

a apparently has not reached President Ford's 
m -mtns of me program which began on Sept. 18. 	

"About the best they could do, If they wanted to," beer sweetened by granting the same tariff letter to the President about the administration's r. However, as the IntIal Feb. 1 deadline approached the 
says South Ddlkota's George McGovern, "would treatment to the Soviets that we extend to their proposed U76 fiscal year budget for the corn- Planners. Their background discussions are 

filled with words — matrices, elasticity, money 
(leniency Board had a surge of business, as did the Department 

be to simply tigure the budget is always S to 10 trading partners. 	 mission. 	
theory. Attempting to pin these men down on 

of Defense which handles deserters and the Department of 
Per cent too high - and lop off the obvious." 	 Las 

	

"Trade and detente can move forward without 	t year the agency requested $37.5 million how they reached their conclusions, produces a 
Justice which is processing unconvicted service evaders. 	

When the issue reaches the House and Senate this trade bill," insists Democratic Rep. Charles and received a little over $35 million. This year it 	circumlocutive answer: "We did a lot of studies, 
The surge of applicatlon3 for clemency underlrLines Carller 

Ikors, to 
be sure, some members as McGove lion but has been told that $35.6 	considered all possibilities. Took all possible 

convictions of the Clemency Roard tha: the shirkers from duty 	 rn A. Vanik of Ohio, who along with Sen. Henry M. wants $49.8 mil do vote to lop off the obvious. 	 Jackson (D-Wash.) has come in for much million is all it is going to cet. 	 variations and contingencies into account," 
f tht nation's benevolence because were not taking advantage o  

enough of them had not heard of the government's program. 
The last hour rush of persons seeking clemency also pulls tie JACK ANDERSON 

rug out from under arguments of the mct militant draft 
dodgers that the administration's offer Is not a generous one. 
Thousands of persons would not be attr,-zted to It if It were 
unfair. 

Finally, the fact that thousands of persons admit their 	Anderson Al*des Plant Bombs 
As Tests mistake - and are willing to perform national service to be 

redeemed - precludes any further corces.sicns to those who 
erred and expected the nation to apologize for their 	WASHINGTON - In these violent times, the stopped. A guard at another checkpoint inside he couldn't even get past the gate. 	 WATCH ON WASTE: Meredith Johnson, a pusillanimous conduct. 	 know-nothings are apt to vent their frustration 	the building merely looked up from a magazine 	1k encountered his most thorough check at senior Smithsonian Institution official, is away The administration went the extra mile in extending the tvltli explosives. Since 1971, 62 bombs have been 	as Manning passed the desk, 	 the Israeli embassy, where a security guard on a four-month, taxpayer-paid vacation. deadline for clemency from Feb. Ito March 1. To delay it any found in federal buildings across the country. 	

With equal ease, Manning walked into 	conducted the search as if he hoped to find 	His payroll tile, which we have obtained, is more would be to open new national wounds instead of healing 	Only last month, a bomb was 
sneaked into a Internal Revenue Service building, passed an something. 	 loaded with claims for compensatory time. ,\ old 	 ladles' room at the State Department. It caved in 	

uid desk, sti ode 	a guard 	First M:mning was .--+f-,! tr empty hb 	tWitil lilelilo, dated April 15, 1973, claims 46 4lls, .haucred windows and left a grotesque 
tangle of pipes. The damage extended 	hallway and quickly found 	 pockets. Then the guard swept a metal detector extra hours "worked at home a a necessity to 

restroom where he could have placed the over virtually every square inch of his body. keep up with the demands of my understaffed rooms on three fIrs. 
theoretical bomb. 	 Manning was even asked to demonstrate that his office," BERRY'S WORLD 	

We sent reporter Carl Manning Into the 	
In the Capitol building, which was rocked by a cigarette lighter was constripted only for granite and sandstone compounds of govern. bonb blast in May 1971, Manning walked past a any bombs he 	

lighting cigarettes. Finally, he was ushered into 	lie also applied for time off for working long ment, therefore, to see how m  hours at nedal 'vents u&'h ;i the F'oikhf,.- .iiting ro'inl where hi' Wa_s kept urder stir- guard %h') w;ss busy lnspcctin alaithur dtb$t lit 	
vvilhinct' by another guard seated behind a 	

lestiveil, 1IL1uguril haU and the opening of the 1k carried ,n attache case contaiulng f. 	Our reporter stopped several guards to ask lllrshhorn Museum. for directions. Not one showed the least curiosity hullet1wool glass enclosure, books and a portable radio. Demolition experts 
about tie attache ( 	 In contrast, Manning found no securi'y 	

lie claims added up to a startling total of assured us that enough C4 plastic explosives 	 guards at the Egyptian embassy. He asked the more than 600 hours - that's 15 weeks - of could have been cotwealed inside the portable 	In a house office building, a guard quickly receptionist for directions to the restroom and accumulated overtime, radio to equal 10 stjij of dynamite, 	 checked the attache case with the air of one who was led to the staff restroom. - 	 At least one official challenged Johnson's jgpng evywPe, the gurcf gate the was more interestedin taking a lunch break p 	The Soviet embassy, finally, had an iron- four-month vacation, "In view of Mr. Johnson's 

O 	

fadto 00 more than a cursory glance. There were In finding a bomb. 	 curtain atmosphere. The building Is ringed by a pleas of in'uffc1ent staff," wrote this official, '1 no visible bornb.detectlng devices in any of the - Security was tighter at the Treasury high metal knee, with a guard in front and two 
find it difficult to understand wily he is federal buildings. 	 Deportment building, where the guards sked more in the rear. Manning was admitted to r 	requesting an extended leave of absence iii the - 	

- 	

Manning was required to register at the Srate for hir identification and inspected the attache , anteroom, with early Cossack decor. He found height of the special events season." Department, but the guards merely peeked case. He was required to sign In and wait for a himself confronted by closed-circuit television 	As far back as Nov. fl, 1972, Johnson's boss, inside the attache case, Thereafter, he was free 	visitor's puss before he could enter the building, 	cameras, a wall of mirrors and a short hallway 	Carl Larsen, wrote him sternly - "I oulc like to to wander around tie building and could have 	The Pentagon, which had a bombing in Maz leading to a small, deadened room where an request that we make an attempt to bring the Q1s4'?itatmj .,.. 	hidden another bomb in some strategi, corner. 	1972, wuidn'L let Manning Inside without an cmbassy official saL 	 allocation of compensatory time In yotir shop - 	 He found thescuy even worse at tse escort to his destination. Manning noticed 	Meanwhile, the experts expected more under some controls in this period of economic 
"Bring me a hot tudg& sundae -- I just Iearn&i 	J5U Depaqint building, which is also the several officers, Including generals, having their bombIng incidents as the violent radicals austerity for the Institution" that the health club I joined has declared 	tanne at the FBI. He islked past a door guard, parcels thorQuiily checked by the guards. 	&LTate the flieersteitnjal in their own 	Jtuiso, still on vacation, coulda't be 

li 
bankruptcy!" 	 Lie attache case m full view, without being 	At the Central Intelligence Agency complex, revolutionary way. 	 rt'actiel for collimnent 

____ 

while the watchmen on duty 	 _____ 

were I n3pecting other 	I Icr i 	
____ 	
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and precise," a police spokes
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b Gill Fox  BEETLE BAILEY 	 — 	 Mon Walker 	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 Y  

E 	

T;4ERC- ARE 
BEETLE! 	

fly OSWAI.fl and JAMES JACOB? 	
WOMEN 	 - %iNOS 	1AVE THAT 	

- OLD E 	 J) 	 I  

Ct 	 . 	
BUCI<ET , 	- 	 '1 

	 OPPORTUNITY 
	

- I 	 j hand right here to Illustrate 	r  tws. ':- 	
-- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday. Fob. 17.17S—IA 	 -- 

he ordinary 

 

o 

II 	

IN 

	

e _J 	 4Q10985 	 grabs t IC the 1 
1 A S 	 queen or Jack 	spades and 

WEST 	EAST 	leads a diamond. East wins 
- 	 - - 

V 10985 *10 	 Feb. 22 Good Day pade and eventually our or- 
dinary player winds up in the 	 Valentinx.,? Week Act'Ovete 	Va A 10 8 4 	&J973 	 of 	 I .- 	 i i ies 	ried 

a Q J 2 	 Oswald: "A slightly better 	
J  

0 Ury I e atc e T B 
ALLEY 	p 	 by Day. Gasu. 	I

#J63 	 trick two and then plays a 
	

I 	
'i 	' 	 - to 

By Abigail Van Buren SO1JLDWGr1E MARf) 	 '. . /7 	7 THINK HE'S GOT MORE HELP 	 4.KQ52 	 diamond. Unless East hops up 	 I 	
,. 	 .. ; 	' 	

- 	 4 	• 	 - 	
DEAR ABBY: lam probably 

	

A RAND?
North-South vulnerable 	with the king the hand will 

only one mother among many come home." 
4`0 	

Dear 
with this problem. but if anyone 

West North Fast South 	Jim: "The really good player 
ly 	L_ 	 can help us. Abby, It just might 

	

1'. 0 kf~c 	 lets East hold the f Irst trick. fie 	 Aill 

I have six grown children who _kFaa 	
have brought me much hap. 

rn 

	

- 	

Z-

THAW HE NEEDS, OOOLA! L 

	

- 	
Pass
Pau 3 N I Pass Pass 	 ' 	C 	 _________ 	

piness1 but here is the problem 	I 

Opening lead -4 	 <'.' 	 - 	 •   The eldest daughter and 

L..._ 	_ 	 .. 	 - •.•.. - 	 _____- 	 _eiJ; 	
I 	I 	5 	with each other four years ago, 	Can't clerks use a little 

youngest son had a failing out 

The bidding has been 	
" 	 ) 	 4 	I g 	 d they haven't spoken to each common sense and ask the :" 	/--- 	 :,' 	

- 	
Jim: "Does anyone ever ask 	 2.-il 	•.. 	 "c,!lF'" 	 - 	 . 	 other since, 	 person on the phone to kindly 

THE BORN LOSER 	 has become a good bridge 	 I was reaching for this can of sauerkraut when a clerk
%ou how he will know when he West North Fit 	 ___________- 	 - 	 -. 	

I can never have a complete wait until she finished with her  

	

by Art Sansom 	 player?" 	 stamped the price up .30c ... They tell me I did a lot of 	 Jan Jeakim and Mark Whitley 	Valentine couple to 	Leslie Downer crowned Little Miss Valtatine by Hearing 	Betty Jack premis gift to X1 Bela Eta Valentine Girl, 	
family gathering because if my customer' 

I A 	 First Presbyterian Youth Group 	
son wid his wifeare invited, my - 	 ()'w iki -Not often. \lo,t i," 	 d1iiiiage' 	 Nancy Butler 	
daughter and her family will in your column, Abby. If it" SIT[ 	

I hoN you find r(mn for Ili,,, 
phtyers1aretcobusy telling me 	v Sth hOld 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BotIesP 	 I 	V 	t . 

IF 	
. 	

- I - 	 ' 	- 	 - 	 not come, and vice versa.happened to you, you'll knew it,oul 	their 	partner's *AQ76y2 •KJS4 £AQe2 	 1 	 e 
	N i , 	i, 	 I 	' 	 St k k—. 	_______ r 	 Uirn sure they don's realize how frustrating It is Thanks iitsLkes" 	 Vi ht do you do no 	 I ' W) 6O6B 	 b' I 	 " 	 I 'i 	L 

	 that a heartbreak this is to me 	STANDIN' AND WAITIN Jim: 	way to know is 	' — 
 Bid four spades. This will 	ffh1huh1Th 	 WON WERP

rs begin 'how that )ou had too good a hand 	 rtM SEATLE-S. 
	 I 	- 	- 

L 	 i1 	 ..1 	- 	
Please print this, Abby, and If it 	DEAR SIANIbIN': I 'nund

Fl. 	 because I feel so strongly about Mother" who was ashamed of 

-: 
Jusl bid four spades right oter 	 AWALGIA. 	 doesn't hit home with them, room for it, ektu though I,m to think you are. This does we spade. 	 q01 z 	 J 

happen too often either. flere 	 maybe it will help some other is 	 t 	 usually the customer on the 
TODAY'S QUMTION if better test. You are a good 	 rrore fortunate mother. 	phone. 

	

PENNSYLVANIA MOM 	DEAR ABBY: I read your player when you learn to make 	Your partner continues to fuur 
DEAR MOM: I have always %%inning plays, t&,It seem to go nutrunip Youcbid five hearts to 	 I 	 t i 	 column ili the STARS AND IF 

.-4 	show vour Own a— 

man's noblest virtues, ard across the letter from "Upset nDtrump, What do you do now? procedure." 	 4 

Oswald 'I see you have d 	 Answer Tomorrow 	
c _ ., 

	

3 	It, 1 have only two quotations op her son because he refused to  
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis

• 	 , 	c.. — I eahuig with 	 is is for 1• 	 ' 	•..' 	- 	 ,,,q 	-' 	
'' 	 -t-'.- - 	- 	). 	.._ 	 ___g':7 	J 

that subject: 	
fight, I had toArite. Th 

AIR I 6K 
 

fir wbo canua forgive, I 	- 	 *Akamaalkli" 	 I 	 - 	 -uys the bridge over which with a total of 8,-j years in the ov~  deiti (s.t.' 	Aeo,c ) 	- 	 - 	 " I 	 vf",,1 	 ,yi'ç 	 ' 	'-j.'! 	, 	 ____ 	____ •' 	 be may one day need to pas&" service so far. I spent 2'2 of \ OF OUR WHOLE A 	 - 	 -4 	
1. , 	

=- 	 L. 	 jm. 	 And, "Foreglveneu is the those years in Vietnam as a 

	

___ ______ 	 - 

- 	
fragrance of the violet on the telephone lineman with the WN6 	 14 IF/4. 

	

lvi" av r,i.irnw.' 	 Doris Dfrfflch 	 Third Marine Division. QiaricUe Schmitt and Freida Cannon 

7=WY OC 	 pAW 	W RW M.Alac- 	O~AC WC ~Y 	 %ttending Ballet Guild concert were (from left) Anna Lea Ifeard, Mildred Caskey and 	 Sanford-Seminole Art Aswistion exhlbit winners included (from left) Susan 	

' 	
I hope your daughter and son 	If my America goes to war 

aAXAS 7W

bee] of The one who crushed JL', 
fri 	 \ 	

____ 	 __________________________________ 	 start speaking to each other again, l will be there.  have a 
soon, became without com- V 	 swri to C"Upy this 5pot. 	 ~Vo 	

W 	 I 
 MAF (F 	 CPW 	

'MA 	
&_ 	 family to support and I don't 

10 	
*A! 	 Busy Schedule 	munication, there can be no want to die any more than the - 	 / 	 200 -CAR CAMPUS 

	/ 	
.- 	

---• ------ 	 Club Notes 	 truce. It matters not who next guy, but l still feel that my PARKING LOT 	
V j, . ___ 	 / 	- 	 .____ 	 _.. 

	For Sanford 	SflOULDm1etheffrstmo'e, country is worth dying for. 
- 	. 	- 	 -  	

but the one who does will show 	Ma'am I am still afraid of a 

	

blic. Robert J. Smith, M. 	 himseU to be the more mature. fist fight. Unle3s I have no other 

	

J 	 D. 	
I pray your children see this, way out, I still run. I do not Teachers Meet wu 	 Woman's Club Ill be on hand to answer BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 

	 - 	
___ 	 __ 	 ________ 	

The Sanford members of 	 At the February luncheon for your Mom Wouldn't It be does anyone who knows me I f U'kUH..uk.U.) 	uk.u.y•• S 	
for their own sakes as well as consider myself a coward, nor 

	

BU DwoOD, I HAD) 	
_ , _ ,___ . __ _.___ __ :''_ 1 	 ... 	 . 	

- __________ 	 Rho chapter of Delta Kappa 	 meeting of Sanford woman's peat 11 they decided that Feb. Please do not look at your son 
UH.MUH vES. Th 	P 	VES. 	 OH-HUH...) 	SOME MORE 	lGS 	 — 	 . 	 . 	

Gamma, teacher's honor 	 Qub,ahedWeoffort&ornth 22nd will be the Ideal day to as one. 

	

by T. K. Ryan 	 Mardi Gras society, met Feb. I at the 	 evenLs was announced. 	"bury the hatchell" 51 IAI 	 :. 	 . 	 Sanford Woman's Chub. 	The German-American The 	District Fine Arts 	DEAR ABBY: Why do figIit.My initials are .A,J,, but 
t 	 — 

1

There is inore to life than a 

	

— 	 I 	AkI(I 	4tit 	 - 	 _______________ 	 ' 	 Dr. Eve Booth, assistant Society 	 its 	i Festival is scheduled for Feb telephone callers always get sign me p 	jj1 1`0 ANNOUNCE, 	
..: 	 ____ 	 . ______ 

. 	 superintendent of public in- 	dTc 	 2C at the Semoran Junior preference over customers whoMY 80 	 SSGT.USMC 
Woman's Club, Methodist Shop in person? It's su unfair! 

 
ball 	22 at 7 MIt. 	 •- 	• 	

- 	 i 	 ._____ 	 - 	
---. 	in the 

was 	guest spker. 'he 	
Feb. 	

' 	 Church, Maitland. 	 I'm sure mary of your 	BE SURE TO SEE THE 
I 	 / - vri 	 1: 	 I. 	 LIBj:Rt 	 I 	. iøa, I VI 	 Ii 	

. 	 . 	,, 	 __________ 	 . 	• 	 clubhouse, 381 Orange Lane, 	 I. 	I...AH. 	ii • 	NEWSELECTIOPISAT 
/ 	

- A 	 I-(..4. 	'-'- 	 i 	 - 	 . ____ 	 dlscussedthevalueofvarletyin Casselberry.Allvelyevenlngof 	On Feb. 	the Fine Arts 	 THE UNIFORM STORE 
r1ur 	

, 	 •. 	 ... 	 - 	teacher instruction. 	 merrymaking German-style 	Department will conduct a ''. experience. First they park 	 CALLED 
'lowed 	 tLeir cars in a puking lot, or 

- N6 	
A Valentine tea 1`0 	the in store. 	 of the John Young Museum. 	 DEANS CAREER APPAREL 

	

eeting. Local hostesses in- 	 The March 19 fashion show - near a ticking meter. Then they , 	
- 	

'ell) president of Seminole Memorial 	
chided Wilma Morgan, Nell 	 luncheon has been changed to a 	

IT'S I BLOCK $0 OF DOG TRACK RD fight to get waited on And when 	AT )ilk "*y If 111, CASSELBERRY Mrs. Jane hIcKibbin I i 	 Coleman, Ann Echols, Lu 	 fashion show coffee, beginning they finally are, the telephone 1 134 "60 PINK LADIES 	
hospital Pink Ladles, welcomes Mrs. Fay Carpenter (center) Huggins 

Jean Jones Thelma iviUSiC JIIOW 	at 10:30 a.m. 	 rings and the salespersonsBUGS  . 	 .
FF 

	 president of Association of Florida Hospftaj AiTI1I.IiC1, and Mrs. 	
Lewis Margaret Packard 	says, "Excuse me, please...," f 	UNDERWORLD 

RU

TUM-TULA-TUM TOP 0' T1,4' MORNING, 	MAY I ASSUME T 	 -Aw 

NNY 	 by neimuohi Stoffai 	 -__ _

• 217 	• 	 ______ • 	 • 	. 	 HOST MEET 	Jane McLean, president of East Central District, to the annual Jessie' Perkins, Mary Ann 	"The Silver Clouds," a lively 	J L_ i and proceeds t take a 15. 1f T"T THINGS ARE SO BAD 	 presidents' council attended by more than 0 representatives of rouble Finding Tltxxy- 	MAY YouR My BE 	~CUR 01!5511~MNT' 	R*+4T NOW NOB(VY 	 Pierce. Shirley Secord, Arlene group of 28 musidans whose 	 minute order from the party on 20 	Th* R Ight Bra ef 	LOA 	CHEERY. THA-r 	 ")00 tS DUE TO A 	WANTS I'HEAR 	 PRISCILLAS POP 	 by Al Vo"neer 	 hospital auxiliaries In the state. 	
Tetenbawn, Martha Stevens, average age is 72, will perform 	 the phone. Mesinwitile you are w3: 	Site? .... S" 

TODA 	 WASHt 	 %,(OU KNOW 	 and Ruth Carlton. 	 for the Sanford Senior Citizens 	 standing on one foot and then ' COwan's Unde ThI ADOU 	

(t FRI r j
FUTURE! 	 0 

T 	 (3EEN FU 	~n FELT 
	

Center 	
a 	 E 	 the other, burning with 	114 Magnolia 

uT or 

A-Li 	 _J 	 TRUE I  p.m. Tuesdm 	 resentment. IOUs 
15, 	T

LIES'
ELLI& / 	

Cancer Talk 	followingaValentine luncheon  
meeting at noon. The orchestra 
was formed 10 years ago and 

An 	Interesting and in- the oldest member is 88 years 2-17 
formative program on breast old. They have appeared on FF 
cancer will be given tonight at television and performed for 
7:45 at Good Shepherd eight days at Sea World. 

Fr 	 Lutheran Church, Orlando 

	

W1 	

- 

 
. & 	 I 	 Are Invited To THE 	 Drive, Sanford. IU program is WINTHROP 	 by Dick Cavaib 	 .' 	 .s F' 	' 	 free and the public is Invited  

S 	 I 	 / 	
"snow 

\ ThRcuG4 'fl-l& H.' j 	I JUMP.'CcWE I 	 I 
L,-vL- L&GILA-=0 TKAT 	 Brown who has been active in 

IT 	TIME t 	I 	 - 	- - - 	- 	 — - 	the Seminole Unit of the 	w AMERICAN5TA M. 1) C-R. OW I N C7 	 b y Bob Montana 	 American Cancer Society 	 CANCER 
Z-FLJLLY 

 

	

-__ -o- -J 	 Er1 F 	NIHE (HER 	T IS) UGBOAT 	A FEW 4 TUGS" T 	
I 
	techniques 
	 SOCIETY 

	it 
- 

	
WHERE DID HER DOWI THE RIVER 	OUCA) 	CAPTAIN! 	 TOGETi1ERj 	 At The Sanford Civic Center 

 
' 	 0 	

JI.iEAD 	AT THE 	AA BARGE? BET, 	- \..= 	-,--'YE.s! 	THI- DRESS
THEY 

 

DAr 	 OPENED THE E 	 Tuesday-March 4th-7:30 P.M* Fit 

(DOORS OPEN AT 6:30) CPenney 1 	 1. p 

tn FREE ADMISSION PIX 	 Q 
 — 	 -_ - 	 (-.-4=. 	 _____ 	 , 	

— 
	

__  CAPTAIN EASY 

	

00 by Cr-)oks Lawrence 	 0 	 Cooking demonstrations and 

H5AIZt:- THE 15RAWL EXPLC)r1#J1:1 IN- 	 homemaking tips from portraits 
..., 	 Carolyn Lewis of the nationally 51iEH; 

	

EEK&MEEK 	 by Howl. Schneider 	
JI.: 	famous HOMEMAKERS SCHOOL 	 L..___.\ 	

are enough to make Th!J 1' OeLE.M 	,/' Ht.T i  	 ----:---:---------------i 	I 	 • Entertainment • Gift Bags To All 	 • 
";CAA nLr  SHE C&vr i? 	 — 	 " 	• Door Prizes 0 Free Samples 	

1 DAY ONLY' 

 anyone smile. — 	 ___ 	 TJ# (- " 	 EgTC:3 
'• 	 - All. 

0 Exhibits e Free Recipes 	
m Roo 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

0/0() 	 (D 	 ALL EAR PIERCING DONE 

	

T 	 20 Bugs Groceries 
Caroiyn Lewis 	 BY TRAINED SPECIALIST 

Home Economist 

	

NON-ALLERGENIC 	 ,i natural cotor 

I 	

7W, 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 ' 	

No appointment neccssar Come in 

	

Ui 	

- 	 ' . -c441 • 	 . 	PLUS: Exciting Fashion Show 	 SURGICAL STAINLESS STEEL 	 • Age limit. children to 12 years old. 
Choice of pews from as many as 4 or 5. J 	i 	 sV DIET I WO9kiNg. 	1nTV'\. 	X'M P1.$o1 	 SHORT RIBS 	 •=—•••=___ 	 -. 	

Presented by Local Shops 	
.. 	 24K GOLD OVERLAY 	

- 	 : 	 . Only 298 7 	 )fIl 	 • 	 . 	 ' Frank Hill 	
AND: H 	Display A,r 	M TN' 	 'Mail orders lust slightly mor t. 

	

"Nu TO 	 MW 	

ith gifts, demonstrations and exciting offers from 	 It. YOU hdV0 a secona or thuo t.i., we -h,- 	 WHAT I DIDN'T 	
,-,----____...... ILL MINK  ____ 	the merchants of the Greater Sanford Area 	 PURCHASE

p
pose, take them, too. At thesp speci,11 

rices in either size 
_16 	 WANT To 	 0 

V 11 12- V14A 	 _____ 	 — 	 - 	 - 	 Your second ceiecl,on 	 1,69

JEWELERS 	 Your filth se:ection 	 1.40 

r1i 	 Your third selection 	 165 
Your foutth ~Pleciion 	 1.55 

...- 

- 	- 	 - 	- 	._ 	

._ 	 ---- 	_-__•-;i______.__ _
'------._---___-i_LIP_)'LJir_ 	-. , 
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Tomorrow's Farmers 
at Work Today 

Building a better future through 

their colnmitiueiit to agriculture, 

programs for leadership training, 

involvement in community efforts, 
creative cooperation in preparing 
t 	 £1 1 1 .1 .S icr careers oii tile iuirn .., mat s tne 
FFA. Future Farmers of America. 

I 	 -' - 	- 	.-• - 	

I 7u 7  

- 	 ALI 
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Marty Robbim, No 42, rams Dan Da ughtry in Sunday's nine-car Daytona 500 crash (Herild Photo by Don Vincent) 	 - 

*. 

._...-_LL  
r--. I., 

p.. 	•s. • 	_- 	• .4 p-.' -. •. 	' 	. . - 	_________ 	 - 	* 	- 	... ..'. 	vi:;,, 	. - ....- - .- 	- 	- - 	 ... .• 	 - - 
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' 	 I  
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Hill 1 
iL 	/ 

Iri  - e- 
ffr 	

'Zr) 
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ueaicatea to progress, patriotism 	 • 	 ' 	... 

and vocational farming...workjng 	 4 1 ' 

to learn...to grow..to use their 	 3/ 	.77* 
skills to make a better life for us all.  
We hnnnr them th wogL- a- ii  

----- 	

. 	 p 

Dan Daughtry ptni In Daytona 5adbn &znda 

41st anniversary, 

These Firms Join In Saluting The F.F.A... 
r r Mi VPR5 

fA Encouragement  
a Guidance 
a Understanding 
a Achievement 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

THE CITIZENS BANK 

OF OVIEDO 

OVIEDO, FLORIDA 

GLASS & PAINT CO., INC. 
"Paint For Every Surface" 

Glass For [very Purpose 

Benjamin 4: 
Moorepaints  

1t 	 - 	- - - 

"su'onc• Capon,, 

Hwy 1701 	 i 

gat 14%* IS qwdss NIJ 

See... uchcr's 

TKWS 	YOUR ONE STOP FARM ANC 
GARDEN SERVICE CENTER 

(alit 	2*1 No Elm Ave —  Betwe,r lP& Big Lake 

SANFORD 	PH. 305.322-1 
FARM - HOME 

GARDEN SUPPLIES LOS 	
tools - willIoItnr salt 

have 
urua 	. Rid Row 	

111`114110060% - a tood for e,ury 
WESTERN GEAR 

Boots - Shirts - Pants 
TILtZEp$ - CHEMICALS 	Hats rot 	- Oj-tho - Fasco 	SADDLES — TACK Iflnhlan 
tc - n 	 ANIMAL HEALTH AIDS 

GardenLand
Sa  

OPEN nAIIY.&H NELSON & Co. 
0 

WHEELER 

FERTILIZER 

Prir _ 	Sons Wins Daytona 500 
I 

	

By CARL VAN7.I111A 	Pearson. Petty, who had been because he couldn't believe he 	Petty was asked if he knew rt ha'e been running with us. 

	

Herald Correspondent 	having radiator problems all was winning. The pit crews of Parsons was running second He couldn't draft Pearson and 
day and was nine laps down, the other cars were standing on behind Pearson, 	 he was having trouble drafting 

	

DAYTONA BEACH - Benny passed them and Parsons the wall cheering Parsons to 	"Sure," Petty said. "If he me. I would have done the same Parsons of Ellerbe, N.C., took hooked up in his draft, 	victory. It's one if the best hadn't been second, he would for anyone." the lead in the Daytona 500 	Following Petty, Parsons things to happen to racing in a 
Sunday with two laps made upa second a lap todraw long tune," A.J. Foyt said. 

________ remaining when David Pearson to less than a second behind Other drivers felt that Parsons' 
spun out to capture the race and Pearson. On the 19'lth lap going win pumped life into in. 	 FINALSTANDINOS 
win $41,605 in the richest stock down the hack-stretch at close dependent race drivers. 	 Laps 
car race ever held, 	 to 200 mph, Pearson slid 	The 	

1 	Pars 	 Chevy 200 $4I,4C5 

	

race had just started 	7. Bobby Allison 	 Matador $9 26,7 

	

The race saw 21 lead changes sideways, whipping out his ch- when Jim Vandlver lost control 
	3. Cale Yarborough 	 Chevy 191 	lbS between seven drivers with atice for his first 500 victory. 	of his car in the third turn

1. David Pearson 	 Mirc 191 	17450fl 	Ramo Slot? 	 Chevy 197 11,650 Pearson leading 69 laps. 	Immediately after the race, causing a 	
S. 

	

car wreck that 	a Dave Marcis 	 Dodge 197 10.650 Parsons led only four laps. A Pearson said, "Don't ask me. took singing star Marty Rob- 
	 Dodge 191 10,650 caution cam 	 J. RFthlePanc 	 Chevy 191 	1.150 

	

e out on lap 163 I'm not going to say anything bins, Grant Adcox and Dan 
	G. C. Spencer 	 Chevy 191 	71150 when Coo Coo Marlin blew a about it. I W'*JId 	not tali Dai,gjnrv from the race, 	10. James Hyttn 	 Chevy 159 	6,91.5 motor, enabling Parsons to get about " 

	 rue-sttter Donnie Allison 11. A, 	 Chevy III 	&700 

	

17. Bruce Jacobi 	 Chevy its 	1.33 
back in the same lap as the 	Later he said, "I got spun out, 
leaders. 	 But I'd just as soon not talk went out early with a broken 13. Bob Burcham 	 Ford iii 	1,320 

Just before the caution, the about, it. People who were fuel pump. A few laps later, II EdNr.gr. 	 Dodge i$4 	3.90 IS Cecil Gorr' 	 Chevy 153 	3.695 teanundte Johnny Rutherford leaders came in for a pit stop watchingknowwhodidit,They went out with a bad motor. 
	

16. 	Harris 	 Dodge 176 	2,500 with Parsons still on the track. know who was over there with 	 Il.COOCOOMMIIfl 	 Chevy 162 	3.105 
The yellow flag was the break me." 	 Buddy Baker, who had a full III-RithardChildrins 	 Chevy 1Q 	7.760 

	

19 Lennie Pond 	 Chevy 144 	7.950 that Parsons needed and it 	Cafe Yarborough said, "i was tap lead on the field, made a 20 Buddy Baker 	 Ford 141 	£700 elevated him into the race for behind Richie Panch and routine pit stop and when he 21 David Sisco 	 Chev1' III 	2.42.5 
the checkered flag. 	 Pearson. I guess Pearson was PtlIkd out the timing on his mr 72 Richard Brooks 	 Ford 101 	7.900 73 Tom Gale 	 Ford $3 	7.125 On the restart, A.J. Foyt and going to slingshot past. I don't went bad putting him out of the 24 George Foilmer 	 Chevy 67 	1.610  Pearson hooked up into a draft know whether he cut back in too race 	 25 Walter Ballard 	 Chevy 67 	I.9t5 26. DArrell Wairrip 	 Chevy 54 	1,8 and pulled away from the field soon or what, but he clipped me 	At the halfway mark, it was 77 	Rutherford 	 Chevy 51 	2.075 as Dove Marcia and Parsons and spun out. I hate to see it Baker leading with Petty and 31. DonnIeAIus,n 	 Chevy 36 	6.563 were battling to get hack into happen to him." 	 Pearson in close pursuit. Petty 29. Rancly Titot 	 Chevy 30 	1.160 
the draft. Parsons later said 	Parsons, who was directly then started losing laps with an 30, Rick Newsome 	 Ford 	7 	1.76031. Bruce Hill 	 Chevy 	4 	11750 that Marcia almost cost him a behind the action, said it looked overheating iwoblem caused by i2. .1. 0 McDuftie 	 Chevy 3 	lass chance for victory as he slowed like somebody touched Pearson a pin-hole leak In his radiator. 33. Joe Mihalic 	 Chevy 3 	1.700 
MITI down while Pearson puUed causing the spin. He said he 	L a post race interview 	31. Jim Vandiver 	 Chevy 	3 	1,350 

	

, 	35. Dick Trickle 	 Mill 	I.70 away, 	 would have liked to out-run Parsons said he was aided by 36 Grant Adcox
' Chevy 	3 	1,613 Parsons and Ramo Stott Pearson Instead of capitalizing the draft set up by Petty. When 37 Dan Daughtry 	 Ford 	3 	1.330 

managed to hook up and pull on the misfortune. 	 Petty passed Parsons, he Il Marty Robbins 	 Dodge 	3 	11705 
30 MerschelMccrit 	 Chevy 	3 	I.I away from Marcis, but could 	Going into the final lap, waved for Parsons to get In his 10. Warren Tope 	 Ford 	3 	1,470 not make up any ground on Parsons said he almost cried draft. 	 Time 06 race: 3.15.15. average u)"ids. 1$3,649 m.p.h. 
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A. Duda & Sons 
Farms 

Cattle 	 Citrus 

Produce 	 Sugar Cane 

Slavia, Florida 

w .m. • 
FOR HOME OR FARM 

	

AA- 	PESTICIDES. FERTILIZERS. BULK SEEDS 
Hardware for the Farm or Home 

IJ, 	 1 

	

- 	ne,uj Florida icoses 

Full Line Of Nursery Stock 

Bedding Plants 

1400W FIRST ST. PH.373.M30 	SANFOR g 	 "---- Oviedo, Florida 

Feeds • Seeds 
Garden & Farm Supplies 

Fertilizers MNIM 

Insecticides 

Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store 
Ph. 322-2624 
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Fans fill dump truck to view race. (Herald Photo by Don Vincent) 
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Richard Petty relaxes before the start of Sunday's race. (herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) get a victory hug. (Herald 
Phollo by Gordon Williamson) 
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Celery City Printing 

Company Inc. 

For All Your Printing Needs 

Ph. 322-2581 

221 Magnolia Ave. 	 Sanford, Fl. 

ngram Captures Permatex 

Iw1IIwuy C FUCTOT 1.0. 

Sales & Services 

% 
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Lawn & Garden Equipment 

USED Tractors & Equipment 

Agricultural & Industrial 
REPAIRS Tractors & Equipment 

Ph. 322.1393 

Pt 	dA W DD I DAlI en 

AL PORZIG. slip 
.Oe• TQ 

Plumbing 

Repairs 	Alterations 

- 	 Custom Work 

American Standard 

Crane & Kohler Fixtures 

Ph. 322-3170 
703 S. Frnrh Aua - - - 
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Pletoloan Farms 1 
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DAYTONA BEACH - Jack Ingram of Asheville, NC., the 	The race settle-i down to good racing between Bobhv 

	

national champion for the last three years in NASCAR late 	Allison, Morgan &iephard and Ingram. The lend changed rn 	' 	- - 

	

M('dds, survived a wreck-marred Permatex 300 to take his first 	Siiephard came into the pits cutting in front of Allison, cawu, 
,i 	win Saturday. 	 Allison to tilt Sliephard in the rear,  

	

In 1972, Ingram finished sixth after leading, then leaving 	The front end of Allisor,'s car was banged up. Morgan Came 
 

	

with a blown motor. In '73 he was 15th and he was third last 	int' the pits so fast he spun out and nearly hit Darrell Waltrip, 
who was already in the pits. year. 

	

The race was two laps old when Terry Mock and Red 	Allison was fuming after the rear-end collision that wiped  
out his chance of winning. 

	

Farmer touched comIng out of the tri.oval, causing both cars to 	
Allison refused to name who he talked about, but he said,  

	

go Into the dirt and flip at least six times. Mock, a driver who 	
'At the time lielt like punching him in the nose"  

	

runs locally at Volusia county Speedway and was last year's 	 .... 	..If'-I. ..- 	- -, 	.. . 	- . 

_,. ------.---. 	 .-.--=----.-------.------------ 	- 	-- , 	. 	- 	 ----__:.,_u__a_._._...____- 	 ._ 	- ,_..d 	..__.: .- _-U,. ,_- -- ;- - 	.=_,_ _U___'%_______, 	=_.._=.a,_,.,._ =__ 	....__,. - ---'----- -- 	.______ 4 i.,__fl.___..._. -fl_- - --__ __J.'..__._-__ ----__-_,-___,_--_4'__ ----- -- _, 	 -.--------------.------ --------.- - ----- %- 	-'-.----; -'-- --' - 	 --_--S-- _-._-_ ------ - ---------------------__ 	- - -, - -- 	__•_ ____•_____ 	- __ -= =__ -------- 



&-Evening Herald, 5Pnf.)rLJ, I. 	 Monday, Feb. 17 lfli -.--_ 

____________ __ 	 _____Oviedo Wins 

	

SCOREEOARD 	 ___________ 

Dog  Entries 	 ':7 	 Even 1'  4 	. j izv ZIY €alnboro SI $7, I.ock Haven $8 	 ''jj _i___- 
canadia;3: 

F1'I LE  I' 	_________ 	Over iôpop ka (ID). 6 Andr,nt' M*st,t'r (8). 7. Dark 	Saturdays Results 	Mar,lanci 96, N CarolIna 71 	
9 

R,der (52'. 8. Royal Gambit (6). 	Chlcaoo S. Ba imre 1 	MsinIppi SI 79. ISU 71 	 -• 	 - 	 .,. . 	; 	
* 

sacoNo, ., 0 - 1. Ultra 	 5. C$eVeIanØ I 	N. Carolina 5? $9. Wake Foreit 	 _____ 	
I LEE GEIGER 	eiuier 1eam was aM,e o waw 

Violence (1), Cotton Picker Wi. 	 Sunday's Res&.fts 	 __:IJ_5 	 __________ 	_________'• 	
Herald Correipondent 	away. 

H Ho 1iancy (6), 4 Lorna Kiy $I. S 	Toronto 7. Vancouver 1 	Autjtn 76, florida 75 	
-' 	 'w 	

- 	- - 	 The half ended with Oviedo on 
gue Event (S 7), 6. Swence's 	Wi',ip 	6, Chcaço 3 	 UT CP.ttroog 	9$, Georgia 5) 	_____ 	 . 	 " 	

.1 	 I 
Minnesota 5. San Deco 2 	 _____________________, 	 _____ 	

1- 	APOPKA- Saturuay, op a 
Manatee BobPy R (6) 	 Phc*n, S. Edmonton I 	Alabama U. Mi1iippi 	

- 	

February 15, 1915 wIll be a day 	The game was decided in the 
THIRD. 816. M - 1 Ireland 	Monday's Games 	 Stetson 4$. JknviIIe 17 	

lorw remembered In Oviedo third period when the Uons 
Spring 110), 7. BOnus Girl (6). 3 	Minnesota ,t Cle'.eiarij 	Vander))(t I), Georgia 7t 	

.S,, 	 , 	
t. • 	 a 

H8ndy Scamp (17). 1 Lord Joe (U. 	Houston at Queb 	 furman 98. Davidson 83 	 _____ 	
High School s sports iusiory. outscor r1Op 

5 Modest Mitil 1S),8 Athcwny (4).? 	Indianapolis at Chiaga 	Old Dnmln;on ii, Va. Military 	 , 	 ' 	
Not onJy did the varsity 	these eight minutes Coach 

ndb% Pay (6). 8 XI Muitn (S 	 Tuesday's Games 	 ___________________________ 	

bketbalI team win the Orange Phillips'  24 zone worked to 
FOURTH. 8-18. 0 1. Beach Bun'i 	

Va Union 7$, VirginIa 5?. 71 	
.. 	 Belt Conference tournament, perfection as Hightower and 

$). 7 I4arci)ngvill Jet (1). 1 	Ne* England at dmonton 	Gardner Webb 	1)6. 	UPIC Ash 	
the Oviedo Junior varsity Cook failed to score. 

Berkley Clip (3). 4. 8 B.P. 6). ?- 
	Pnoei at San Dio 	. yule 1$ 	

turned the kick too. Both teams 	lr the frth quaer, both 
.1meyKfu 	

NHL St 	d 	
Macon 96. Hampton 	 _____ 	_____ 	

knocked off undefeated OBC teams playeL fundamentaj 
1)0) 8 Calico Doll (7 2? 	 an ings 	

Mrthfl 90, Rhode Island 	 - -. - ____________ 	 . 	. 	
squac.ls to win. 	 iketba1I. 

Fl-TH. 8.16, C - 1. Sandy 	 01 	 _____ 	_________ 	
:- 	

The baby Lions opened 	Patterson, who has been 
.n'cn 1*). 2. Buddy fllu (5), 3 	 Division I 	

Memphis St $1, WisMil*au. 	 _________ 	
ft' 	 - 	 c.' 	.i 	'arlacji,jn nntjnn suffering from a fourth Duarter 

ti I Cool (6).' K Cs Moon (1. S. 	 W L 1 Ph GE GA 	 ._________ 	 - 	
f 	 .)dIUtU4 Ci,fliii1,iu 

R'sChinarnan (41,6 Ewlosion (12). Pnilphia 	38 II I 7$, 193 125 	Jacksonville st. 93. N. Alair,i 	
'i 	 .- - 	____ 	 ,Y J/' 	 - 	by defeating a taller New lag, scored th. Lions last ix 

1,1). Coli,:mber (8)8. Real Angel (5 	NY 	Rngr 28 1$ II 69 712 195 	 -- 	 . 	

Sm na Beach team 51-48 	points to give Oviedo enough of 
p on (ft 7 Mystery (12) 3 Tam 	 Division 3 	 fcn St 79 Jickson 5? 73 	 - 	, 	 L 	

11(1 1)) [IL uUt1)thflg p1.1) (if 	itt uid ht tiunute rh b) 
4 1 L S 	0Q(\( 	 f 	 '1 	1 1 	s.. I h c r ri Baton 	Roui 	?9 	 $ , 	- 	- 	 . 	'- 	

' 	A' 	 seniors Clennie Patterson and 	the 111w. Darters 
a (5) 	 Mliv' 	16 31 6 31 	 MIDWEST 	 ( 	

' 	/ 	 5241 decIsion over Apopka- a game, Apopka had tr ball but 
SEVENTH. 5.16. 0 - I Freckle ICC 	

13 38 7 3)131 23' Indiana $7. Northwestern SI 	
.t_ :.•-. ft's 	 / 	 ..._ 	team that beat Oviedo twice in Browdy was able to steal Ii 

1.r (61.2 	
Ma 	 I 	S IS 	

Piotre Dame 91, L. Salie 73 	 - I j,•f 	
-.' 	I. ¶ 	- 	1 regular season play. 	away and v.ith it the O1JC title. S KC iL.arnm1(77) Roket Rcb lAngeles 	311111 76 193 )73 	 66 Oklahoma City 56 	 ______ 	 11 	lp \ 	 1 	The loss by the Cudas' Junior 	Patterson led all scorers with 

(I0),7.G E.'sMInxOpal(i),I B .1 	PillS 	
7520 I? 6? 779 20i S Carolina 93. Dayton 73 	 . 	 . 	 ____ 	

- 	. "" 	varsltywasit.sffrstoftheyear 	22 potnts and was named the EIGHTH 3 16. S - 1 Phantoms 	 ': 	' 	
St 69 	 ____ 	.' 	

It was 10-0 entering the game 	Most Valuable Pla)er of the Pearl (3' 7 Curried (57) 3 Brown 	 Division 4 	
Colorado 	Nebrasla 61 	 - 	 --- 	 . 	

- 	 Leading the scoring parade tournamen 
Spectre Ii). i Montague Tartan (81. Puilalo 	

35 Ii 1) II 217 177 Toledo 7$, ( Michigan 61 	 _________________ 	
_____ 	 for Oviedo was Dennis Golden 	Browdy added 14 whIle Moore 

S June's Bash (6). 6 Willie De Boston 	
30 17 11 71251 177 Bowline Green 65. Kent St. 	 ________________ 	 . 	 • 	

with a uRme4ph 23 nnlnts Al and Robert Borkoski each 
Marco(I0),7 ManateeDanny(6),$ 	Toronto 	7078 10 50193 729 01 	 -p.7 	 . 	 .. 	 0 	0 	

• 	 (ii. I 1* 

LXk AWhIIC ((2) 	 Calif. 	
15 36 9 39 189 231 OhIo 5? 76. Winons)n 	 .. ."- 	

-.. 	 -- 	 ________ 	 Freeman canned 10 potnts and iuuiivu Wiui e$glII po 
NINTH, 5.16. C - 1 Over I Am 	Saturdays Resulti 	

,'ithan t 86. Minnesota $1 	
F 	 14 	' 	 -'jr.... 	

J DarylRIbboncx)ntrjbtjjeIaht. 	For the lciniz RIne flnrf."..,  
(10) 6 Rumbler (6) 7 Mastown 	Ph la#lin 	1 	tlrw 	Ytet 	 a'i 	- 	 I 	 .g 	- 	--.-.- - _--- 	 )Ii ii .rj ii. In WI!' t" 	rne 	 - 
P.'"! 5 , I i s 	i6 	III,r.,iars I 	

vrais is. Dci'auw • 	 _______ 	 :. 	•.. ±;_L.ii; 	
.- 	said Oviedo Coach John Hightuwer and Cook were far 

lENIN, 3.18. S - 1 Gerts P.c.. 	Pi??shul-gh 8. Toronto 3 	Butter '7, Wabath 54 	 1....._........J 	 _____ 	 . 	
' 	Thomas. 'The last time we below their season_average. 

11). 7 k's Haiard (3), 3. Scally (I), 	California 3, Kansas City 0 	Kansas 59 Oklahoma St 57 	 )1?- 	 . 	 ___________ 
I Arrny Over (8) S Twinky (10) 6 	New York Rangers 9 Mm 	Drake 87 Brad cv 	 (aced N*w Smyrna tin regular 	oiEoo - Borkc,%ki 40$ Pat 

T.xka,,a fayHs let, 1. t.anycm 1? 	nesofli 7 	 S 	Dakota 5t 	$7 	 - 	 •-- 	
- -. 	 season play) they beat us by 25 terson 9172; fl'owdy 70 14; Mcr, 

2). $ Boui Pose (17). 	 St. Louis 7. Washington I 	Mm, St 75 	 ________ 	 - 	

points. Th time we were able 378; Ribbon 000; Jackson 000. 
ELEVENTH, 8)8. TA - 1. 	Los Angeles 8. Detro? 2 	N Dakota 61 S Oakol4l 4 	 ________ 	 _________ 	

Totals 7) 687 
WliCiiffG (10),? I4oefcr's Satlie 	Sunday's Reiultj 	

N Dakota St. $1 Morn r.cc'e 	 -' 	to come out on top u) bluing 	APOPICA - Williams ios, 
(61.3 Noble Tony LSI, 1. Dark M,st 	Minnesota S. CalifornIa i 	

. 	 their scoring down." 	 Chambers 701; Hlghtawer 6 113, 

(US MA's JeDnie (5 21.6 MiSty Isle 	PhIladelphia 4, Boston 3 	Cleveland 5?. 91 Youngstown 	

Gary Hird, a 6-3 freshman Cook 50 10; Jones? 0 1 Free 60 17. 

(12). 7. Ks Queota (6). S. F.D.'s 	St Louis 4. Buffalo 1. tIe 	St $9 2 01 	

SmlIing 000; McNerney 000, 

Whizzer (1) 	
Toronto 3. New York Rangers Oklahoma 7$, Kansas St 71 

	OI'ledo's Clennie Patterson grabs a rebound against Apopka. (Herald Photo by Lee Geiger) 	WIIU was urougiii up irorn u 	75 '151 
1WELFTH, 	0 - 1. Block. S. tie 	

Margueite $1. Delroit 67 	
ninth grade team, scored eight 

buster (5). 7 Debbe G;bson (6), 3. 	Plttlbt,rgh 	3, 	New 	York M'oijri 98, Iowa St. 86 	
points and helped Oviedo on U 	Oviedo 	1317 10 1?-S 

MyStiry See (ii. I J.F.'s Top Job Islanders 2 	
Wlciit St 71. Tulsa 87 	 • 	

• 	
boards. 	 Apcçka 	 17 13 S t4-5i 

(17). 5. Berklcy Lotty (52), 6 Jo 	Washington 3. Kansas City 0 	 SOUTHWEST 	 A 	 I I 	-- -- 	I 	 . 	SI,. 	. . 
Today (5), 7. Hang Hang Lula (6). S. 	Mo.ntrI 6, Chicago 3 	 Texas Christian $4 SMJ 	

The two losses to the 	Total fouls Ovied 10. APOpka 12 

Sliannonoale (10) 	 Mondays Games 	 Texas 70, Baykir 69 	
Apopka varsity were the Lions' 	Fouled out- Non, 

Plo garns %thedute-d 	 Texas Tech 74. Rice oi 	

only setbacks in OBC corn- 

	

Tuesday $ Gamts 	Texas AIM 6? Arkansas 60 ABA Standings 	Buffalo at New York Island New Mexico St 73. N Texas 59 	 e' 	I I • II 	 • 	 petition. Apopka entered 	
on nors 

I 	 '' 	
SAm Houston 95. Texas A5.I 7* 	

game with a perfect league East Division 	 Los Anceles at Washington 	 EAR WEST 	
recorl of 11.0. 

38 	 Boston at Vancouver 	 ti 	t. 9'. Bri'am Young 	
8Y SCOTT ABRAEIAMS 	behind early In their loss to Mt. 	Acosta hIt 19 points for SNA, 3 zone tlwoughout the contest. 

MemphIs 	17 11 293 24 	
1 	El P 	C 	d 	 Herald Correspondent 	Dora. 	 while Taylor canned 17 and 	"I knew we had to shut off 

Virg*nia 	 7' 	

Collerie Cane. 	
jias. 	ao 60. otora 0 S 	

Dora's Steve Marsell hit Stern eight, 	 their two big men inside 	
I e 

Denver 	 41 ii .770 - 	 Boise St tO.S. Montana 	 In the 14-year history of the everything In the first fame, 	Mt. Dora sharpshooter Steve (Ja'mea "Cook afld John 
? 	Scores 	 Stary's,5'  C 11 	p,0 	only two teams have shared Sanford's Richardo Acosta, out. Bryan Steristrom and Eric zone did this. It forced them to Jimmy Connors heads a list of DIego 	37 	 dine 0 	

first place basketball honors. Leicht and Ricky Taylor hit Vanantwerp dropped 18 and 15. try and shoot over IL" 	32 players entered In a $30,000 
Saturday's Results 	 EAST 	 N. Arizona Ill, Idaho 86 	

Howey Academy won last eight to bring SN/I within 18-10 	
In the first quarter the Independent Players Associ. 

Indiana IS, Memphis ii). OT 	Pitt 71, VirginIa 70, 01 	 Ida 	St. 49, Montana 	
'Ik i 	 FLORIDA CENTRAL: G.4en 8 	te I) 	h.,4,ji,.1 	£ 	1, 	*1 	, 	i 	 a 

Denver 109 at St 	Louis P 	St 51 A 	 W. Texas St. 6$. E New Me'i! year. 	 Wlu, W 	 II. Yarusso 7 48. Kranya 1 07. s agy 	 as pop.%n aon benn,s c*irnamen1  WIUC 
afternoon 	 Manhattan 63 f4 	62 	 Co 53 	 Mt. Dora Bible won the 	SN never got closer. Dora CiaSulli 102, Oslmark 306. shootoverthezoflewjthagreat begins here today. Sunday's ReuIts 	 Penn 103, Harvard $1 	

Wa 75 Washington 71 	The Bulldogs of Mt. Dora 44-24 by halftime. 	 OO. C:rlson 00'). Yanc 00-0, 	
With 30 seconds left In the world, Is seeded first for the 

Denver 117. Nw York 115, PrInceton 70, Dartir,outh SI 	
C a OT 	 Rutgers 97. Foram 	 S. C1lfl°'nta 9. Oregon 90 	resumed their conference 	The midshipmen had their 	MOUNT DORA BIBLE: Hill 7 76, perIod, the Blue Darters were event. Secona seeded Is the 

St. Louis 101. San Antonio 9 	Buffalo 6.2, Akron 56 	 Lonc Beach St $1. Fresno St 
domination Saturday, at most productive quarter in the Whit, no.u, Pruith 4210, Lollin i 	on top 17.11. At that point the Nastase, wIth Jan Kodes tntrd- 

Sat, DIego 133, Kentucky 178. Bentley 70. C Connecticut i 	
American 7). Denver 	Sanford Naval Academy gym third. Acosta hIt 11 and Brett 3-11, Wilson 226. E: 	 Uonshltthreestralgh(boskets, seeded and Roger Taylor 

01 	 Massachusetts 71, Cotnet9scut 	
C 

A 	 Mondays Games 	 NevadaLas Vegas Si. Santa downing Florida Central Stern six in leading SN/I to 19 	Totals 1573 	 one by PaUerson, Browdy and fotwth.aeeded. 
Virginia it New York. after- Cincinnatti SI, Geo, Washington Clara 71 	

Academy 59-39 In a close game points against Dora's 25. 	Flonda Central 	12 17 	Freddie Moore, to deadlock the 	Others entered include for. 
Simon Fraser 76, Alaska 71 	

that ended a runaway. 	With three of five starters Mount Dora 	ID 10 II 21-59 gazne50secondsno the second mer Wimbledon and Forest 	:. 

Indiana at SI. Lou's. after 	

Earlier, Mt. Dora's JVs hIt 93 still in, Dora forged ahead In 	
Total fouls- FCA73 Mou I D 	quarter. 	 Hilts champion Mul Santana 

Mitnpftii at Utah 	
points to Sanford Naval's 51 to the final frame 71-44, 87-45, and 	 - 	' 	

° 	The rest of the contest was and former Forest hills runner- 

Tuesday's Game 
	

orse 	 er 	 win the junior varsity crown. finally 93-51. 	 Fouled Out' LofIrm 	 played at a fevered pitch, up Clark Graebner. 
'tfl'ijk', s Vrqr a? !4cr 

Dora s explosive offense 
MMMI (AP) - A handicap No other thoroughbred lIas 	 oPening tip off and ________________________________________________________________________ 

Buffalo 	36 72 171 S: for 1974 horse of the Y& Fo 	Sixti) With 136 iii 1953 	
remaining. The teams ex- 	 - T 	

r - 'i 

HOtOn 	29 	492 Ii 	length.and.a.hatf vtctcry over 	In Joining Armed (1946-47) uw 	nd' U 	 - 50-1 longshot Hat Full In Satur- and Yorky (1%142) as the only 
In 	

J-Jeres Goodyear aualily 
Western Conferenc, 	 day s 38th renewal of the race. back-to-back winners of 	suddenly ineffective last break 	 A 	 a 	 C 	 -I 
Midwest Division 	

He ran the one.and.a.quarfr Widener, Forego returned The bu1ldo' Loflin and 
Ton 	 '' " ' 	"• 	- 

Chitago 	35 22 6)1 . , 	rule race in 2:01 4-5. 	13.40, 12 80 and $260 to backers 	Fvans hit a bucket a lece to 'o 	 l 	

. .. 

COmata 	
. 	Hat Full, spotted 20 pounds, whohadmadehIma 	

betting ahead 144. CentraI Charles 	 - '.\ " 
	ti 	

ftII'I 
MiIwau 	V 29 iv '. tokadvantageofamomen.y favorite.1eerowdof,bet Cetgen swished an eight-tooter 

	 :'t ttF, 	 huLL hIUIauul, iitau"Od 
Golden Pacific D*Vi's.On 	lapse by Forego near the finith $98,753 01 the 1208,346 In 	to cap a Central rally, tying 	

. 	" 	
(' 'T ik Seattle 	77 31 'Ii ,, 	to close the final margin in the '.'iiderier win pool on Forego. 	Dora 1414 	 . 	- I" 	" ('r4\ 74 	lIt 7. 1124,700 event. 	 Hat Full returned $19.20 and 	At halitiine three mlnutts 	 I 	' 71 	fl 	Jockey Heliodoro Gustines, $840 and Gold and Myrrh, •a 	for led a in 20-16 	 I 

Anoe1s, 
JCIJUs 	

'7 

who rode Forego to a Widener whiChnippedLordRebeaub>.a 
I 	

Central spent a 	 I 	. 

I 	 ' 

	

1' 	 Kansas City OmAha v. De 	victory for the second straight head for third, paid 4.60. 	
frustrating third quarter under 	 / • 	

'jI ttOI$:tMSPiIiriqton )$ 
	 ,,• 

YlaPn%ee 	
Its own boards, missing easy 	

i A 	 1 	ftt 106. 07 	 1 	1 S 	
horse 	 tip-ins and watching apparent 	 J 	 _______ 	 878 13 btachnall 

Golden 	State 	108, 	P?IJ 	interested ip 	race, 	
Iseld goals drop from the rim. 	 . 	 ' . 	 ' .........•• 	

plus 1183111 
sunday's Resuns 
	 slopped running 	

Nips Tribe 	break and inside layups 	 l 
Seaffit 109 105 /nqCI , 	

fmishlllIwanttowatch _ 	

oulacoreti Central 	 _ 	
$2285 	$2385  

Clevetanø 1. Houston 91 	heard that horse (Hat Full) on 'oirers 	b 10 38-28 and the 	e was 	 I 	- 
anas City OmaP,, 	' 	the insult, he started running 	

vlrttwll oi:er 	 \ 	171 14 biaclwall 	 T71 14 Dlack..ii 	078 11 biackaII 	a is bllckwatl 
.rot9 Or1ean 	10), M'i*aukee 	again and he won easy." 	De(,nd edged $ -rniinole 152. 	 ith t- fuII-'irt 	

I 	 ' 	

- 	r 	'! S' 	I T 	F' 	
- '! C ' t'4 	' ')t S.lC 4) %ghtl1 tither rit; 

' 	 . 	, 
- 	 Thi- I!!ht 1:' tttetrtd ti 	l5 	arid ScniiuIr tlowzietl 	prs, stfIed the Ited Devila 21- 	

' 	 4 - 	- 	 .. 	 p 

	

turtwd on about seven seconds lruuty Prep 159-171 in a hree. 	in the fourth fluicklu 	 ..1 	
A II 	 IV 

'° 	 before races end for photo-fm. way high schocl golf riatch tA1IWIn a l4poi.nt margin 	 - 	 'U1 	rcauq.j ip 

I j oenix vs Buffalo a? To 	finish line mirrors and is ewe- aUb. 	
thieIrteant.oa $4-32 advantage 	 Goodb'ri' PtOlr 	tU$etihtirc 	0 	h1 	f1øttd Irii fflIkes (LIII. hal conlact with . Mitwa, 	,W Clevetan 	 daily co4cuoi on orcast 	mInole's Wade Botta, before Ceitral cod sink a 	 1trrnth ;: re&iI1, 'Ie wide 7Li"i1p1 read Vouscd.wilh Jilenly of 	lionedj 

- I 	 Anqts At C7k.ago 	 days like Saturday. 	 'flinity Prep's Frank Mebane 	'rate seven rnts in 	 ii reberled ?wI4e'&. a lesniqur borri,s 1
., from deCisivegrip iflr%efydta,I lhl, flr%VA)I.WrIIhrt Prt(and a? Houston 	

. Ranch oer Mrs. Edward carded 5. 	 another five in that time. 	
, 	 1 41. 53 IXi > 1 tii 	il Ill) ,lh hht' tim- 

	

WIici aiandings 	secutive Florida stakes stroked a 39, Mike Fitzgerald a 24 poInts, seven coming 
on field 	

- 
I I 	510 DIVtsIS 	

flfllPflos 	 unr Rose a 
1P 	

He emerged a 	

/ 	/ ,, 	 6 Eac•, flkis to Chaqre 

	

L T PIt GF GA 	nd Gu1fieam Park Handicap flosaiw,nmh of DeItnd fired s fu1lu -cd by Evans, Loflin and 	 - 	 •0it flu CtIsm,, C#4( PII I Maui, Iit 'Civii SIMeSi 
fl 	', Lit e, before Liking tne 1974 nr1 Mi'l' ELze. 	iaked a 	HoLi Prultt in double figures 	 *ntfkNtt,t,,. MCIe1 Carl 'SUUJIOItI,l •SI,sCI,9 

1. 	Chira- . 20 	1 4 IM 	W14iertr at a weIght 01129 by a 	Mike Swarm of Trinity Prep 	Ge'gen was Central's only 	 - 
)aisp 	 , 	,h. rn 	at Hia!eai', Jell Rich i'd Mike Kcyer hit' 18 Gar Va sso had 8. 	 iu inu 	 rn. 322-2821 

	

j1 	 two weeks ago. 	
rgistered45. 	 Sanford NavaP JVs fell , 	 -- , ' . . 	 ______________________ 
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New Name, New Image For Sanford's Perez 
As you may have noticed, Sanford's Victor Perez has picked 

up a new nickname - "Taco" Perez. 
This Is part of a new Image Bruce Trampler, the director of boxing at the Orlando Sports Stadium, Is tryIng to give Perez. 
But all the build-up and public relations' work doesn't mean a thing once the bell rings. And It Is in the ring that Perez has 

given himself a new image - that of a winning fighter. 
It was only 10 months ago when Perez returned to his corner during the third round of a prelimInary with Orlando's Joey 

Vinccnt. The referee1  General Davis Hanlon, had halted the bout t in Vincent's favor due to a bad gash along the right eyebrow of Perez. 
The cut was inflicted by an unintentional butt when the pair 

cracked heads (luring a clinch, 
But It didnt (flake any difference. Perez appeared well on 

his way to his third straight loss and his fifth In his last seven 
fights, In fact, the only lighter Perez was able to defeat during 
that period was try Gifford, a welterweight who had never won a 
fight. Even Gifford had the Sanford middleweight on the canvas 
before he ran out of gas. 

I)isgusted and frustrated, Perez retired Immediately after 
the Vincent fight. He was bitter over the hand that late had dealt 
hun. 

"I know I really could be a top-rated fighter, but how can I 
under these conditions?" Perez said. ii'fl.g biggest problem Is In 
training. I haven't been able to properly prepare for any of my 
fights. Most of the time I don't have anyone to spar with and 1(1 
do they are eIther 200 or more pounds, or they are amateurs I 
have to take It easy on." 

Boxing 
By LEE GEIGER 

The lure of the ring brought Perez back to actloi three 
months after his loss to Vincent. On July 11, "Taco" met Willie 
Chaney In a six-rounder In Tampa and it has been a new Perez 
ever since. 

"Since Pete Ashlock signed fighters like Gene Wells, 
"Termite" Watkins and Edgar Ross, I have been able to get all 
Of the ring work I need," Perez said. 

Counting the Chaney fight, Perez has won nine of 10 bouts 
with his lone loss coming on a home-town decision to Texas' 
hottest middleweight prospect, Chris Baster. 

Efforts are being made to bring Baxter in for Perez on the 
27th of this month and if "Taco" can gain his reve'ge, Sanford 
might be the home of the southern champion. 

A win over Baxter Just about assures Perez a shot at 
Tommy Van flatten for the Southern Junior Middleweight title, 
or a match with the Southern Middleweight Champion, John 
Pinney. 

In either case, it Is a long way to come In just 10 months... 
Thursday night in Orlando, "The Fight of the Week" series 

continues with three l0-counders. 
Eighteen.year4ild 'i'ennite" Watkins, still unbeaten after 

12i:'utlngs, will (ace a difficult assignment In Otis Clay. 
"The Shadow," Clint Walker, Central Florida's finest home-

grown heavyweight, will tackle a brute of a man, 240-pound Bob 
Scott from West Virginia. 

Scott tuned up for his bout with Walker by bombing Steve 
Valcunas in Miami Beach last week. 

In the other 10-rounder, "Irish" Gene Wells returns to face 
Ear'nie Burns in a middleweight match-up. 

Also scheduled Is the sen3aiion of last week's bouts, 

Alabama's Edgar Ross. 
Ross Is undefeated alter eight starti and last week kept the 

crowd on its feet throughout most of his flveiound wipeout of 
Henry "Tiger" hall. 

Charlie Grlmmet of the Bahamas is being flown In to oppose 
Ross In their scheduled six-rounder. 

One more four-rounder, between Mike Moraz and Cefus 
Bowe, and a couple of amateur bouts complete the card, in 
which the first 500 ticket buyers will receive a free "Fight of the 
Week" tee-shirt. 

HERE AND THERE IN THE BOXING SCENE. . . Former 
heavyweight champion Joe Frazier has formed a corporation 
called, "Smokin' Joe, Inc." Already signed by the group are two 
of boxing's finest young prospects, Duane Bobick and Willie 
"The Worm" Monroe, 

Tampa has announced that Marcel Clay will be brought 
back to headlIne their card of the 24th with undefeated Glenn 
"The Viking" Morgan. Morgan has stopped all 13 of his op-
ponents while Clay Is remembered for his outstanding effort 
with Tony Licata a few weeks ago... 

Elisha Obed has a bout with Manuel Elizondo this Saturday 
and If the South Florida fighter comes out on top, look for him to 
meet Charley Roman of Australia for the 154-pound crown. 

. Leesburg Drops Brantley SJC Tennis 
- 	 --=i; By CHUCK McCLUN(; 	margin after the first eight 18, as the Pats led with three before giving Leesburg their 	 _____ 	 _____ u I 	 . 

The Bra ntley quintet could do 	But before the hail ended, the of the quarter. 	 -.• 	,.' 	_________ 

fler!adCorrespondent 	minutes, 	 minutes remaining In the half. f1rstlead,45'.44atthe5:47mp'k 	
1 	 ["eci 	(:)F )erl s FOREST CITY - It was a no wrong, hcding the 'Jackets 'Jackets found themselves 	The lead Increased to 4944 	

1 	- 

	

classic finish of a struggling to three points until the last deeper In the hole with foul before the Pats could break a 	 ________ season for Lake Brantley's minute and a half, 	 trouble. Hamilton collected hIs two-minute cold spell with a 	

T° 	1 0 '7 c 	1 ( ChrIs Butterworth and his 	Gabriel contributed six points second personal at the three- Scott Alexander fie!der at the Patriot cage team. 	 on two fielders and a pair of minute mark and was replaced 4:23 mark of the game. But the 	 ____ Under the guidance of Dan free throws, as the Patriot t'1v 6-lI 	 L 	111411 i'ab could manage but four 
________ 	

, I 
' '1JJ'JI I .5 ,'' 	 ___________________ 

	

Gabriel and P!I Wall, the .*tivetnuige increased from 4-2, 14 seconds later, Chatman was more marks in the final 	 __________ Brantlet' Bunch recorded two 10-2 to 12-5 before a late quarter charged with his thIrd. 	minutes, going hitless in the 	I_ 	):.!: F lagg will combiac I 	 ,_- I . 
.. . 	 , 	II 	LUf ii iu. 2 team and Ansell 

and ', hail qU:lrters of neaz- surge by i1mjlten pJ 	The Pzit. Look avanLige of 	ia.,L 	amid 	h411j iluiftC,,, 	 • 	' 	 ..----- ........ . 	
on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. and Hsten will be No. 3. perfect hoop play, but 'Jackets wih1n five before the the Hamilton absence and the 	Bill Wall and Dan Gabriel 	

I 	
. -. 	 against Flagler College of St. 

momentarily dropped its guard buzzer, 	 three fo 	o Chatman out- were the Patriot leaders, ' and lost a 55-50 decision to a 	Early four trouble by scoring the 'Jackets 12-4 in the scoring 16 and 12 poInts ____ _________ 	 Augustine, 4I4 	 I 

The match will be held at the 

	

large Leesburg squad Saturday Leesburg ace Rodney Colden closIng minutes. The late period respectively. Hamilton was the 	• 	

Dreamwold tennis courts. 
night. 	 put the visitors in a rut during boost, In which Wall dropped Leesburg top with 22. 	 - 	 . 

" 	 The team travels to Daytona I) e I to fl a Wall and Gabriel combined the first period. Colden was eight points, gave the Patriots a 	In JV action, the efforts of 	
Beach Community college 

p 	for 28 points and numerous charged with his third personal 32-24 halftIme advantage. 	Rick Crawford failed to spark 	
Thursday and returns home 

rebounds over the outstretched four before the initial period 	The third quarter was the Patriot Junior varsity, as 	
agaInst Polk Community \J\/o ni e n hands of the Yellowjackets. 	was six minutes old, 	 deadlocked, although Leesburg the younger Pats dropped a 74- 	
College Feb. 25. 

Gabriel, 6-4, contained the 	Buckets were matched by outpolnted Brantley 11-8. 63 decisIon. Crawford tossed In 	
Strength from last year's 

	

lanky Leesburg 6-6 pivotman, each team on the outset of the Leesburg's senior polntman, 23 points, his career high, In the 	
team that finished tlilrsj in tile Ba ttl e 

Wayne Hamilton, for the second quarter until a call Colden, received his limit In valiant effort. Clay Sampson 	
state and depth from two new 

majority of the evening against Lake Brantley's Rick 	fouls and was sent to the bench, was the 'Jacket leader with 15. 	
' players highlights this year's 

Hamilton was held to a mere 12 Murray erupted the Patriot upsetting the YellowJacket 	The loss dropped the Pats to 	
version of Raider tennis, 	DELTONA - Four flights of 

marks in three quarters, 10 bench. 	 running offense, 	 6-20 whIle boosting Leesburg to 	
-, 	 stan Aranda, who recorded a Deltona women golfers corn- 

pointh below his average, 	Murray and Butterworth 	Leesburg decreased the 6.19. 	
:' -- -' . 

.-. 	 14-2 singles' record last year, peted in last week's loss gross, 
before exploding for 10 fourth verbally disagreed with the call 	Patriot lead to 40-35 after the 	 - period points to boost the which cost them a technical 	eight minutes elasped. Buckey Copeland, who was 19-2 low net and low putt.s nine-hole 

and worm 	 tournament at the Deitona LEESBURG: Peoples I 57. 	. '. - 	 - 't 
visitors to the come-from- foul, 	

11W outset of the fourth 
Cotden 0 0 0; Hamilton 10 3 73. 	' 	 • .'- -. 

' 

and Doug Maliezowaki, who COy Club. 
behind victory. 	 The series saw the lead 	quarter proposed no threat to Harper 3 3 9; Boyd 1 02; Jefferson 	.. 	 . - 

was No. 5 with an 18-3 record, 	The results foUow: 
5truggle, the Pats held a 14-9 mere two-point dIfference, 20. 	 to 44-37 In ( 	fitst Totals 7211 55. 	 - 	. 	 -...•. 

In what was a defensive change from 20-15 to Just a 	Brantley, as their advantage 000; Oliver 306. Schatmay 40$ 	Li 	 - 	
' 	 return from last year's stau 	First flight: Front nine - 

contender. 	 Kay Bellow, low gross,54; Wlnn LAKE BRAP4TLEY; Gabriel 36 	, . 	 ,''_ 	 - minute&Hamlltonwa.scharged 17, Alexander 308. WaIl 3616, 	 . 	 - 	
. 	 Aranda will play No. 1, Ferth, low net, 42; Betty wlthh1sfowthfouJ,whIchct..j Strcbtr24S;Murray3oi; Fail,t1. 	'ç- 	", 	-. .- - 	
.. 	 Copetand-No, 2 - and' MUIC- 

- 	 the Patriots to let up. 	07 Elliot $02. Totals 171630 	•.- 	 - u." 	 _ 	. _ts•m  , 	 ... . 1 - 	

. 'i-,,'ca., 	
'. 	- 	- 

zowski No. 3. 	 - Pat DtZBOIS, low gross, 52; But 	Hamilton punished Lef'jb,jrg 	 9 1511 ?OSS 	 •- 	 ' 	

' 	 Howard Flagg and Wade Sarah Barton, low net, 39; Ruth - 	 ---- Brantley for dropping their Lake Brantl.v 	lI 1* 	
____ 

_____ 	 - '. •---.- 	i'insell, bo Irom isranson, jj 	Cüibiiuii, luw pulLs, 17. 

SPORTS 	 ________ 

guards, canning eight points In 	Total foul's: Leesbijrg lb. Lake 	- Dan Gabriel, above, scored 12 poInts in Lake Brantley's loss to play No. 4 and No. 5 respec- 	Second flight: Front nine - the fIst three minules to Brantley 17 	 I.eesburg Saturday. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	tively. 	 HazelMcFadden,lowgr,j. deminish the margin to one, 	Fouled Out. None 	 _____________________________________________ 	

Rick Hastens, who was a Mary Marchok, low net, 37; 
member of the 1973 team, will 	Zager, Dot Crosby and IN BRIEF 	 play No. 6. 	 Theresa Weiss, tie low putts, 19, 

Aranda arid 	 jjj Back nine - Georgie Wesley, 
J.C. Snead Lives in Shadow SHS Closes Soccer Season form Seminole Junior College's lOW gross, 56; Lots Grayson, 

No. I doubles' team. Malic- low net, 40; MaJel Hallahan, 
Irene Johnson and Esther Of Famous Golfing Uncle 	The Seminole High School Impressed with the progress battle the Sanford Naval Robern was benched with a Williams, tie low putts, 19. 

soccer team winds up Its first during the season of his Inex- Academy and then visit Bishop pulled hamstring. 	 Terry May 	ThfrG flight: Front nine - 
Joan Lee, low gross, 60; Ida 

SAN DIEGO tAP) - J.C. Snead, a playoff winner in tile 	season this week with an perienced team. 	 Moore in Orlando on Friday for 	McCorkle said Sophomore 	
Engstrome, low net, 42; Lillian 

iS.ndy Williams-San Diego Open Golf Tournament, has 	unimpressive record, but 	The kicking Seminoles travel the final season game. Both Jenkins was the inspiration the 

Paces Pats 	Pohi, Hope Hutchins and Mary 
lived in his 33 rears in the massive shadow of his famous 	

leaving Coach Larry McCorkle across town Wednesday to matches begin at 4:40 p.m. 	team needed to hold Lake 	
McIr.nis, tie low putts, 20. Back 

Uncle Sam. 	
The Seminoles on Friday Brantley to two goal.t 	Oviedo fell to Colonial 157-168 nine -. Carolyi Pellet, low live with it. 

At times It's been a problem. But now he's learned to 	
failed to pull out of tie in double 	

"He was real aggressive, and and Winter Park defeated Lake gross, 62; Kay Addison, low net, "Just because my name Is Snead, lots of people think overtime with Lake Brantley played ha1d," said McCorkie. Brantley 144-151 in high school 48; Mina Bixler, Jessie 

The tie gave the Seminoles a 	The Seminoles got Of) the 	Jimmy Stamps paced Oviedo Irene Cart, tie low putts. 
said Sunday after defeating defending champion Bey 	

2-8-2 mark for the season and scoreboard first on a kick by with a 40, Chuck Carpenter 	Fourth flight: Front nine - 
Nichols and Ray Floyd i1i four holes of sudden death. 

rauced McCnrkle to praise t 	Billy Lee, with an assist by Ned P 	a 41, John Wucthlin a 43 Shirk3' iil, low gross, 62; Lou Mad At Auburn Midget Down Oviedo team for playing "one of 	Raines, who has scored 14 goals and Tom Hall a 44. 	 Ethel Woodhull, low net, 44; best games of the year and this year. 	 Terry May of Lake Brantley Dee Merrill and Irene Benz, tie 
The Lake Brantley boys' scores. undoubtedly the best defensive 	The goal was the only score of had a sIzzling 33 and team- low putts, 18. Back nine - the first half, 	

mates Larry Goode recorded a Florence Arroyo, low gross, 67; 
By The Associated Press 	

tennis team bombed Oviedo i-o 	Constantine and Woodson game of the year," 	
Lake Brantley tied the game 	, Paul Neal a 39 and Jim Peg Whitman, low net, 55; Inga for the defunct St. Louis Browns. florida Coach John Lotz 

Baseball called It unfair when a midget once went to bat 	
and the Oviedo girls' made it a combined for an 8-3 doubles' 	

In praizing his team on the early In the second half, only to Langley a 41. 
	 Lange, low putis, 21. has a similar opInIon of midget basketball managers. 	split with a 4-3 win over the win over Oviedo's Wilson and strong defense, McCorkle was see the Seminoles, with a kick 

Lotz' anger came after a 76-75 loss at Auburn Saturday 	Brantley junior varsity girls in Jay Saucer, who faltered 8-2 tO remembering the first meeting lit. 	nrninn Pnvcnr ruil 1k.. I-,-'. 

when midget Auburn manager Jimmy Ray Loyless nign 	scnooi 	iennis 	action teiiers, ana t.eiiers aria ltyan or with lake Brantley when the 
-, 	--' 	''-.. 	• 	 ' , 	r' 
sanford team back in the lead 2 showed up at the Gator bench as Lots set up a last-chance Friday. Lake Brantley downed Oviedo's two teams also went into double 

- 

shot by Norman Caidwell. The 30-foot shot with three Mike Constantine, Marshall John Van Eepoel, who lost 8-ito overtime. But in that meeting A free kick by Lake lirantley seconds left bounced off the rim. Woodson, Gordon Zellers, Ben Woodson, and Ballard P-I in the Lake lrantley kicked two goals with four ruinoUs remaining in Turk and Mike Yagennan won other doubles' match. in 01 and won 7-5. the game tied the score 2-2 and 
Young Wins Speed Skating singles' 	mr.tches 	for 	Lake 

Brantley. 
In girls' 	action, 	Oviedo's 

	

Linda Van Eepoel 	won 8-1, 
But the real story of Friday's sent the game into 

Oviedo's Daniel Ballard fell Aithea Tyson won 8-6, Jo)Ce 
game 	was 	substitute 	goalie "We had a couple of good 

GOTEBORG, Sweden (API - Sheila Young, the speed to Turk and Mark Wilson of Genge triumphed 8-5 and Alice Virgil Jenkins, who began the chances to score in overtime, 
skating queen from Detroit, overcame a slow start by Ovledo fell to Constantine by 8-3 Brunet won season as a Fullback and had but we Just couldn't make it." 
winning the last three races and regained her women's never played the goal position Mi,Zarkle said. 
title in the World Speed Skating Championships, prior to the game. The tie ended Lake Bran- 

The 23-vezir.old Miss Vounir. who won the wnrld sarint t"t. . 	 4 T I I - - I, i - - - - - I I Regular 	goalie 	Mark tley's season at 7-6-1. 

r; 

z 

-iV" 

title in 1973 at Oslo but Io it after a spill at lnnsbruck, 
Austria last year, won Sunday's races of 500 and 1,000 
meters to capture the women's crown while Alexander 
,Safronov, a 22-yearold student from Moscow, headed an 
unprecedented sweep of the top three places in the men's 
coriipe Ition. DOG RACING 

1 1" -!---..t_ 

Connors Counting Cash 
SALISBURY (API - Jimmy Connors Is so much on the 

go, he hardly has iime to stop and count his money. 
Not even a $9,000 addition to his bulging bankroll 

Sunday for beating Vitas GerulaltEs In the US. National 
Indoor Open Tennis Championships and another $1,000 for 
sharing the doubles crown with Ilie Nastase, could soothe 
Connors completely. 

Superstar Finals Today 

Ho'rONI)A, Ha. tAP) - Defending champion Kyle 
Ilete Jr. and 1973 victor Bob Seagren will try to hold back 
a challenge beginning today from O.J. Simpson and 11 
others in the two-day, $122,00C Superstars finals. 

Soccer player Rote, pole vaulter Seagren and Buffalo 
Hills football star Simpson led their respective qualifying 
rounds. Seagren has earned $82,000 In Superstars com-
petition, Rote $54,000 and Simpson $22,000. 

i_. 	.( 
"When I bought home 

insurance, I picked 
Safeco. Here's why:" 

I s.'I It1'U1i1liCC f( it a !;in dod i\ c 
lin of time evaluating insurance compan:.'. 

Vhcn I bouqht iflSUIdllCt' (or mv s. n 
I picked Sakco. Safeco protects ou ayaui,t 
Ihinys u don't think about - until they happ n 

"I think Saleco offers the best homeowners 
policy available That's hy I'm sour local 
Safeco agent. If you'd like to know more. simpl 
give me a Call or drop by my of fice' 
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POST TIME 8 P.M. 	 - 

MATINEES: 1:45 P.M. (WED & SAT) 
CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR TV 

SPLAY THE LL NEW TRIFECTA 

IAflFORD-ORLAflDO KEflflEL cWB 
IN LONOW0000FF I793 SORRY NOONE UN('ER 1$ ___ 	- 

Smile, you're with Safeco 

L1VItUU IU.)S LUP noweii 
OVIEDO - Oviedo's Bill double in the seventh. 

Merchant' relieved In the fourth 	Lake Howell scored its three 
inning and pitched (our innings runs in the first InnIng on three 
of no-hit ball to lead Oviedo 8-3 Oviedu errors, two walks and a 
to its second straight high double. 
school baseball win over lake OVIEDO 
Howell. 	 103 000 4-8 7 4 

Merchant replaced starter LAKE HOWELL 
Ted Homer and proceeded to 	j 	p 	i s 
strike out four and walk two. 

Homer, Merchant (4) and Homer led Oviedo at the plate McDaniel, SiminellI and 
with a three-run home run in 
the Lions' four-run seventh 
Inning. Russ Leist had an rbi- 	''''' 

____________________ 	 There's Nothing 
____________________-- 	 Like 

Safety IS a famIly affair. 	 THE BEST 

IARRIVE AUEi} 	
G.neral 	Electric 

WEATHERIRON NE STATE 
HEAT PUMP 

GOVENOR 	
CALL.... 

PLUMBING & HIGHWAYSA ETY WALLHEATING,NC. 
COMMISSION 	10G7 S. Sanford 	322.6562 

A. '''"l!'i''r" 

2417 S. French Ave. 
anford, Fia. 32771 

372-0785 . 831.9774 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice - iJjoI Notice 

- : 	I 	 ___ 
NOTICE O INTENT TO 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

INVITATION TO BID 	 _______________________ 

IstJ j J j 
j( Sce fl 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
INVITATION TO BID — 	 _________ 	 _____________________ 

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital in 	 _____________________________ 	 _____ 	 _____________________________ 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME EIOHTEEUTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 _______________________ _______________________ ________________________ _______________________ Noticeisherebygiv,nthslw,are 	Notice is hereby given that the 	NOTICEISHERE3YGIVEPflhat CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

vitn bids fOr: 1. V. iolution 6. 	 __________________________ 	 ______________ 

Twobedrm.apt,orIerge2,OQm Mayfair, 
) Bedrooms. carpetfd, 	 LAKE MARY 	 — I 	52—Appliances 	I 	

72—Auction 

engaged in business at 613 Highway 	
City of CateIberry of Seminole t undtrsigced, ciesirincj to engage 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	

Admtnistralion Sets. Specifications Seminole 	
- Winter PQIk 	hOUSI 373 937C from 9 to 6 	 central H&A. firaplace. private 	 Acres with 3)0 ft road frontage. 	 - 	 I _________________________ 

	

177, 
Lonwood, Seminole County, County, Florida will receive seated lnbusinesscnder theflclttiousname CIVIL ACTION NO. 7s.I1CA-OtF are available at te office of the 	

I 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	

i1nnts Uurn 	-- 	 4J_ s 	 4 I— Hou 	 43—tAcage 	 Enlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Fib. 17, IP7S—SB 

Florida undcr the fictitious name of bids up to 5:00 
P.M. Monday, of EASY AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY FEDERAL tfATIONAL MOR 	

Adminls!rator. All bids shall be 
322-2611 	

831-9993 	
MASTERs COVE 	

dining room, 2'7 lots, orange 	SHomes, 34B,thoom$ 	wooded, located oft S. 'anfd 	 -- 	 I 
_________________________ 	

trees. By c,,vner S)O 	
Priced From %2).5jO to $35.Soo 	Ave., few blocks from Lak. XEHMORE WASHER, parts, 

	

ii% 
'If 	 •1. I 	 ____ 	

CAR WHOLESALERS, and that we February 	, 	 in the • 	si Park Drive. Sanford, TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	
Mr. Robert T. Besserer. 

in'en(ltoreQi%pr 1&d tsame with lhe 	CIeiI'r' C!',' Ifalt, Casselberry. 	,.;tla. lr.t.d% to rellste tn. Laid 	 PllnIitf. 	
Adm., SemInole Memnrial Hospi'aI, I ____ 	 OH THE LAKe 	 i,t 	 .iet'jr 	T;; 	 4rv..1.. UPd 	 • 	pv $f 	#i • •VV?? r'S* 

,., 	
- 

___ 	 ___ 	 I.s;FIED DEPT. 	 RPTfS 	
"°° 	

I 	 f 	 SANFORD 	 I MOONEY APPLsApdcEsmo.e, I 	iJtlt.. 11a MI..i1.liti!! 
, 	i 	i i 	i 	i 	 i 	 S I t_J I I 	Cnty Flida in accordance wIth 	5Jffrat% 	ha 	 1.S. 	 , 	_ 	 3fl7). flidsmuslbe re'ceivedbv nn 

Fiotida, tar u.y. 	 rume with the Clerk of the Circuit v. 	
1101 Casi First Strcct. Sa.xd. Ft 	 _________________________________ 

uv I.A, i-urn. or unfurn, iaeai ?t 	P1Yt5ICflS Ct th FIth1tCU 	tromlneCity Menager, enelDerry 	AT'ED Ihisl6thdayouianuar;; SARAH.TOHNSON.hIWi?J, 	
on the 7th day of April 1q75. 	 HOURS 	 I thru S times 	- 41c a line 	

location, reaonsbte rent. Ph. DEBARY -3 BR,? bath, swimming 	3 Home,,? Bedroo,y,.i Bath 	
ii lvi HUNT REALTY 	___________________________ 

Name Statutes, ToWil: Section 

spector spo,"says one 	vision - all deal with such 	A spokesman said this law 	s William i 	
City reserves the right to acct or 	Raymar R. Schmitt 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

K95 	 6:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	
6lhru 25 limes 	31c a line 	

363-3721 anime 	 pool 	ssumabIe mtg price, 	PrIced$T3,9gt0523 	 2524 Park Dr 	377 'ii. 	 - 	 Mon. Feb. 17, 7 P.M. 
5)9.500 	COR BET T REAL 	JOHNNY WALK ER REAL 	Realtor 	 After Hours 	

53—TV.Radio.Stereo 
reject any or all bids. 	 as VIce President of 	 TO: GEORGE JOHNSON. JR. and 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
2ótlmes 	 2Ic a tine 	Chuluota- luxury 1 bedroom, Shag, 	ESTATE, REALTOR. oei i791. 	 ESTATE INC. 	 327 flu 	7770446 	372 3991 	 - 

Car WhoteSlers why explicit sex and nudity are disease, impotence, homosex simulated sex acts on TV, al. PubIIth Feb. tO. 17, 21, March 3 	
City Manager 	 Publith: Jan. 77, Feb. 3. 10. 17, 1975 RE3IDEI4CE UNKNOWN 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 room, Separate dining room. 	
Yo Won't Believe 	__________________________ 	

t$'.,ACRES AT MAYTOWN 	RENTAL PURCHASE °LAN, 	of quality furniture including: 
Publiih: Feb. 10, 17, 1915 	 DEG.134 	 All parties claiming interests 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Beach, fishing. Adults, no pets 	 ON OAK HILL RD. 	 641 1006. garden tractor, Several fliCe sofas abicnt from most commercial uatity, prctltutIon and rape. though It never has been so ap- 1973 	
DCK32 	 ________________________ 

television, although a sceuc or 	"They're terrifically incon- plied. In fact, no TV station has DEK31 	 __________________________ __________________________ through, undjr or againsI George COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 _______________________ 

Bamtoo Cove, I 2 BORM, shag, air, 	bath home Carpet, drapes. 	Neat, 2 bedroom masonry hOme, Seminole County, Ito 60 acre tracts, 	S 	arage Sales 	Lind 	bed, 	side byside 

great while. 	 censors. "They go with 	the hiw. 	 FP'.lITIOUS NAME 	enflaged in business at Camp engaged in business at 1060 E. 
claiming to have any right, title or TGAGE ASSOCIATION, city (iark & Sanford Plaza. From 	shaded by S beautiful ok trees. 	$133 per mo, to qualified pur. 	per acre. Good terms Terry BARGAIN GARAGE: Wednesda 	

and dryer, good color and 

	

Plainlslf, 	
SundQ - Noon FrdQ 	 Ave. 373 	 cellent terms. 	 ___________________________ 

	

______ 	

B W TVs, cocktail tables v.'t.uum winds. Their policie5 are on and 	A spokesman added tit the 	Notit is hereby given that we re Seminole, Rt. 1, Box 141, Sanfd Altamonte Dr., Allamonfe Springs, interest In the real property herein 

	

_____ 	

SIiO. Airjott Blvd. near SarorJ 	Eicetient neighborhood Es 	chaser 	 Realty REALTOR, 675 0711 	Sunday. Garage Sale. 100 N. Hwy. 	cleaners, depresson glass and engaged in business at IIS'7 Sanford 32771, Seminole County, Florida 	Seminole County, Ftorda under the described. 	
V. 	 _____________________________ 
0. E. BERTRANG. etc., ci aI. 	 _________________________________________________________ ___________________________ 	 Everett A. Harper Agenc 	 TAFFER REALTY 	LtaSSified Ads serve fie buying and 	

17 92 (behind Sobiks. Longwood) By LEE MARC,IJUES 	then olf. You can never predict FCC s%oukl act on the Issue oF 
Ave.. Sanford, Seminole County, under the fictitious name of CAMP fictitious name of MOTOR HOME 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED misc too numerous to mention. 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	________________________ 	 131 6660 Associated Press Writer 	what they're going to do." 	nudityorsexonlyilu complaint Florida under the fictitious name of SEMINOLE, and that we intend to 	CITY, and thatwc inlend to register that an action to foreclose a mor. 	
Defendants. , 	 - 	 - 

- 	 706W 1st St., Sanford 	 .ellingcommunity ('r'cTh',,. read 

When it comes to sex, television take their cues from criticism 	 SERVICE OR CENTURY TV., and the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Circuit Court, Seminofe County, in Seminole County, Florida: 	
TO: 0. E. ttRTRANG, a k a 	 _____ 

l700FrenchA',e 	 )fl 73i0 easy chair 

	

__________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

bedroom, 1', baths on very large Retirt es Dream, quiet 6. clean.? 	
Merchandise 	 — is like the fraternity loudmouth theyrecei'efroinorganizations 	 - 	 ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court, provisiorts of the Fictitious Name 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 

cording to the Piat thereof as TRANG 	 - . 	 . 	. 	 _______________ 

Ileman only $83 mo. or 523 week, 	lot. One year old. Rent or assume 	bdrm,, famity rrn . only S17,93. 	— 	 -. ____________ 
- lots of talk but no action, 	which write or phone with corn- 	

Legal Notice 	cordance with the provisions of the Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Florida Statutes 1957, 	 Public Records of Seminole County. 	All parties ctaming interests by. 	 _____________________________ 

	

No matter that nudity and plaints. But Burns thinks there 	 FkIlO, Name Statutes, To Wit: 	5 , Russell I Moncrief 	 .iames C. 	
Florida 	 through, under or agains' 0. E. 	 Free. 4442077 for "We Care"- 	with 7 adults Good salary Per 	Nice, clean, 1 bedroom apartment. 	p'."thase Call owner, 675)001 	 - 	 ------------- - 

____________________ 	
family room, pool 	 - 	- 	 23' 7 craft steel ?uII. t.n grey 	Open daily 10-S We buy. seIl,trade 

come commonplace in movies an undue amount of pressure 	Notke is hereby qiven that we are 	5: Paul F. Thompson 	 Pubtih: Feb. 10, 17, 74, Mlrcti 3, 	Publish: Jan. 77. Feb 3, 10, I?. 1973 arerequlred to serve a co o your Bertrangandtoati parties having or 	
Of The Herald, 	 Lights, water furnished, Adults 	

after 6 p m or weekends 	 Lake Mary-3bedroorn, 7bath 	 Saturdayl P M 

Shoe Dr , Maitland. 37151. Seminole Publish: Feb 17, 24, March 3, 10, DEK 33 	
den Berg, Gay 6. Burke, PA., at interest in the real properly herein 	 5—Lost & Found 	

04 work Call us if you have a real 	Immediate occupancy. 	2 	BrIng itdOwntO earth by purchasing 	 MA'TLAPI() i'LIA MART 	Good 	condition, 	Assume 	Hwy.4 1, Mi, Eastol Ii 

	

---------------------__-. 	 EARN MOREl 	 Water furnished near downtown 	family room, .4 bedrom, 2 baths, 	advertise your "don't needs" in 	 536 7920 	 ______ exposure: that won't happen in 	' Mostolthesestationowners 'ameutSUNDEXHOMES,.endthat DEI' 90 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 CITYOF 	 Florida 37602. and file the original 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ______________________ 	 _____ 

commercial television," says are church-going Anglo-Saxons we intend toregsPers&d namevwith — 	- 	 - EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	with the Clerk ,)f the above ityled that an action to foreclose a mor 	 Lost: Monday inornear court house 	FORREST GREENE, INC. 	Sanford $I3 to 	Month. 321 	and sreened porch. overiooing 	the Want Ads 	 __________________________ 	 BOAT, MOTOR 

	

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 FLORIDA 	 COufloflorbeforeMarch)Pth,1975; tgageonthefollowingreaiproperty 	
- 	 p010nied prescription glasses. _._LT0RS3fl.6)S3Crfl;O 	0064. 	 barkvard of citrus trees. Wall to 	 "wret At 'The Fair 	 AND TRAILER 	 75—Recreational Vehicles 

73 t9 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	Thr I 	nt !Ur)i, & dern,nd 	 WIN 

	

president of broadcast 	arh'ik'rs of publit' t:istt' nnd 	r11nr ..', 'th tr' rr 	
fl,,, 	Notice k hereby qivvn tt we are 	CASE tw 	 CO? Si DF I.' 	; LOP I ION 	OF 	entered arl 'iou for the ,'eltf 	lot 13 of SAN SEM KNOLLS, 	 '..1esrnan Ato ituto' 	rc 	 c 	','rp 	.- 	 17' Tr. . r'I I 	. 	. . ' . . 

111W Is? 	
FOR THE 	

('/,hp IrifI.tiii ti:;', 	
77 H'j 17 	 dtiC, %' 	cr best cIIr .323 cI3 

WALT'S TOY STANDS 	_____________________________ Plan now to vacation this year n qualification of "commercial" Burns says. 	 5: Branimir Botic 	 County, FlorIda under the fictitious 	 NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of Plat Book 17, page 4, Public 	 car on Celery. 	27 	 Clerk Typist at the University of 	 116W 2nd 5? 	 ____________________________ 
ADULTS, NO PETS 	 Larry Saxon, Realtor 	 BIG "3" 	 CentralOrlandoFair 	 ---- ''--- 	 your own REC Vie from television Is a necessary one. 	"We get a hell of a !ot of 	 Hella flocIc 	 name of SOUTHERN LAWN M & 0 	INTERNATIONAL the City of Altamonte Springs, said Court on February 13th, 197$. Records of Seminole County, 	 ___________________________ 

and Education Center, Sanford, 1 Edrm, carpeted, utilities pasd 	* 	Get EM While * 	 SANFORD RECvEE 5EvaCE 

	

_________________________ 	

Phone 377.4134 An Equal Op 	Quiet place for couple or men 	 ENOUGH FOR 	 * Waterbed Sale * 	— 	OldUrghtP;no 	
2311w istS? have popped up occasionally on public Is more accepting than 

DEK 	
the Circuit Court, 5cmIn$e County, DPEA, 	ROIIERT L. PHILLIPS. mint of Ordinance No. 311.75, en 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	are reQuired to serve a copy of your 
register Said name 'lttt theClerkof corporatiOn, MILDRED K. DAN 	public hearing to conSider enact. 	Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr. 	has been filed against you and you 	

- 	 portunity Employer Atllrma'iye 	Mature adults 373 	 * They 're Hot! * 	 "ME" 	
een5uz"jttrame,1i6 	 Plays, SSi) 

37) 4711 
the Public BroadcasUng Serv- the st.ation owners; I think the 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Florida In accordance with thC 	 Defendan,s. t;tied: 	 By: Elaine RiChard. 	 written defenses. if any, to it on van 

	

SWING SET NURSERY Open 24 	Action Employer. 	 FLORIDA WATERBED CORP. 	 37: 7f26after 30 	 SChool Bus provisions of the Fictifiot,, Name 	 AMENDED 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Deputy Clerk 	 den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at 	 _______________________ 

in England. 	 anybody has given them credit ef'426QeC in business at 430 E. Hwy. Florida Statutes 1951. 
Park, $31 414). 	 Cab, 'itter. Iiv.in S days a week. 	5100 month AduIt. No pets 717 	payment, monthly payments less 	contracts will qualify for aCash 	Winter Park,b&5 471 	 60—Of ice 	 37) 1$O2afterap m 

But the three cominercial for." 	 436. Cassetberry 32707. Seminole 	 TO: MILDRED X. DANDREA 	FLORIDA,AMENDIP,IGSECTIONC 1975 	 FlorIda 32102. and file the original 	 ___________________ 

Must be 'nature & dependable 	WMt 12th St 	 man rent Government surisidized 	rebate upto $50) Yes lpct of your 	- 	 - -- 	 ________ 	 _______________ 

	

County, Florida under the fictitious 	5: Raymond E. Hodges 	
Co M & D Interrational 	OF ORDINANCE NO 317 74 OF DEK 	 with the Clerk of the above styted 	 _______________ 

	

BabsitIlng In my home, Hot meals, 	References Reply to (lox 563, c 	 o Qualified buyerS Call to see if 	new home contract 	priced off 	".ffl50N MAIER FURNITURE 	— 	 - networks aren't interested in 	Stanley doesn't use "liberal" rsame of THE VITAMIN SIIOPPE, 	Gary C. DeGeetani 	
Marketlrsj Products, Inc. 	THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE _______________________ 	Court Ofl or befo"eMarcti 19th, 1973: _____________________________ 	 fenceø yard, Hour, day or week, 	The Evening Heralø, t.o. an 	I nr2 fledrr,m A$,,U. ('S.' 	 '" "•"" - 	 - 

	

____________________________ 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	returned to you inCShon cloSing 311 313 E. FirSt St 	3725622 ..." 	 ,....' 	 - 	 timnurs?, IllinOiS 60176 	SOLID WASTE COLLECTION FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, tired against you for the relief 	 __________________________ 

sv iegaiiy rcstricteu Irutn spcaILSInequaiiy naru-w-àermc 	"........'' - ' " '."" 1975 	 ______ 

Court, Seminole County, Florida in DEK 87 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an F E C : 	P R 0 V I 0 I N G FLORIDA 	 demanded in the complaint or 	 _________________________ - 	 _______ Ladles, need a lob or extra mone 	
2345 Park Drive, 372 256) 	

$03 W 1st St. 	 of your home. Call Jotwiny Walker 	 Wood or Steel desks (ext'cutive desk 1961 Olds Cutlass engn, tran 
_________________ _____________ 	

- - 	 - 	319 3694 or 3493170 	 furnIshed. Furnished are carpeted 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	
"Ken" or "Bud". After hours, 373. 	cools Late model compressor, 	chairs, straight chairs, filIng 	443) attracted very little public ceney." 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	 damagesforbreachofcon?ract,and AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 DIVISION E 	 WlTNESSmyttandandltsesealof 	 ________________________ 

FRUIT, FOR SALE 	- - --- ... 	 _____ 	 & air conditioned 05 & up 377 	__________________________ 	

7117 Or )fl 7111 191 Country Club 	6175654. 	 CabInets, as is Cash end Carry. 
c"ritirLcrn 	 "It 's quetIon of 	)()J Wit: Section 86309 Flcrida S'atutec 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	you are required to serve a cOpy ef 	SaidOrclinancewasplacedonfirsl In re: thi Marvlaq. 	 said Court on February 13th. 1975 	 _____ 	 __________________________ 

- 	.17 $! 	 21 "-Sthiã;js Wamii 	______________________________ 	
o.i'vi' , ut-droom, I bt home. 

- 	 ' 1' '.'.',. r:.. 	
- 	21'S 	

. 	 PIOLL'S 
(f t'P( 	,- r, 1! "t'..L. 	 )957 	 NOtICe IS hereby Qivn th? we re 	ourrttncjøfensr's. 	 . 	re.cin. cn ,'tvL 	11it!,174r,1 JOH'i 	EOMUND 	AkcYHE j napper Mower with 	 p!h.'rr. i, 	i, ..,.'.. 	 (CCrt,,)necI Hatlp',es. 

.a rnS 	I. 	Jt'!IS;, 

dent of Broadcast standards, 
sap, "They're reaching a high- 

' 	 b1 	 I33 

want your tiusband to bring 

home a half.'dressed hooker. If 

S 	Dallas C McLaurin 

DEKI 

FICTITIOUS NAME 

iii 	assInr5% ñt 670 S 	East 

County, Florida under tr'e ficlittous 
name of VINTAGE VETTES, and 
that 	we 	'ntend 	to 

tc.orman. tsqu'rc', 0? thi law 

130 	E. 	Highway 	LOry 
Florida 31730, and file the original 
withthpClerkof the Circuit Court at 

ir i..uu.i... will 	wi.orr same 

the public 	hearing, wttich will be 
ield in the City Hall of ,%ttamonte 

Springs, on Tuesday, the 11th day of 

Plusbanci, 	and 	LILLIAN 	A. 

LILLIAN A. MAYHEW, Petitioner, 
and 
JOHN 	EDMUND 	MAYHEW, 

fl'di 	U..W'iil. 	.JJ. 

By: Elaine RICharde 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish. 	Feb 	17, 24. 	March 3. 	10, 

- GORMLY'S, E. 46, Sanford 373 1133 
_________________________ 

NAVEL ORANGES,$2,50 CU - 

________________ 

or 	Cafltc 	narct 	Menagei 
desires positIon. Colegegraduate, 

I 	20 Yrt. FlorIda experience. Reply 

3lA—.alexes 
______ 

-. 

fenced yard. Only U$,)00 

Nice location, 3 bedrooms. 1 bath. 
ideal for your retiremint home. 

Duplex. 	Lake 	Mary 	Kitchen 

ly selective audl 	c. There's you don't, then why turn on the Notice is hereby given that I am register said nime with Inc CIerp ?PIe 	SemIrtO!e 	Ccur'ty March, 1975, at 6:30 p.m ,or as soon Rnpondent, 975 Also Tangerines Box 	547, care of 	The Evening eQuipped, 	7 	bedrooms, 	fenced 

Semoran 0t'1ja 	in 	accordance 	With 	the March 	17th. 	1,73. 	otherwise 	a meeting 	interested 	parties 	may THE STATE OF 	FLORIDA TO' ," - 	 _________ 

37771 - _______________________ 
Jim Hunt Realty "1 think it's a matter of our going Blvd., 	Su'te 	13. 

Judgment app'earandbeheardwithrejpectto CITYOF 2 BDRM. furnished or unfurnished 
Casselberry. 	32101, 	Seminole provIsio 	of the FiCtltiø 	Name may be entered against JOHN 	EDMUND 	MAYHEW. ,) ,., 

li—Instructions 
' 	

— 

Rentals 

______________________ 

Adultspreterred 2i24ParkDr 
373SlSlor3fl6ö2O 3772)11 

to cater to the vastmajorltyof television productions without name of EMPLOYERS' BUSINESS Florida Statutes I957. Complaint hearingmaybecontinucdfromtime MAILING 	ADDRESS 	ARE FLORIDA 	 . (" tinroll 	now 	for 	Spring 
REALTOR 	 AFTERHRS: 

1 	r 2 	droom duplex apartments, the viewing audience as oo. 	anuroarSt.anlevattrlbutesto 	BENEFITS, and that I 	mind tO 	5' Roger H. Wells 	 lotimeuntllfinalactlonistak.enby 	UNKNOWN. 	 NOTICEOF'PUBLICHEARINGTO 	 sewing 
,, 	 , 	ti, 	r,,.i, 	 -.. 	-- '.------ -- 	 :' 	 classes 	Singer approved dealer 	- 	_---_- .------ 

3223991 

AItmmeqitp 	5pring 	b', 	o,.,r.,.r 	3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Florida room, 
carpet, 	hardwood 	floor, 	fenced. 
Near Malls $31,000. $314617 

______________________________ 

grascatcnu 
AsIs.5O 17t) 9176 

-- 

VC114'.t Pt EL'S 	OC,'r 	ior'. 
1109 Sanfaro Ave 

_________________________ 62—Lawn-Garden 

"' ' - -- 	 - Ice machine for sale. Cube size 1" x 
1" x'" capacity 450 lbs. in 71 hrS. 
whirlpool. Call 3737607. 

- " -"—
78-'ctorcycIes — 

Let me till your spring garden spot 
ormw your vacant lots 	Floyd 
Freer, 322 5191. 

_________________________________ 
'-----________.... 

64—Equipment for Rent 

SANFORD - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
family 	room, 	shag 	carpet, 	at 
tractive yard, 	low interest loan 

WE 'TAKE TRADES 

FORREST GREENE INC. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

_______________________ 

:aroet from bankruptcy. 50 Rolls 
vatuedupto5Sa yd. Sacrlfice$5a 
yd 	Your choice. Weekdays, 373. 
0061 ___________________________ 

— 97) Racing bike 12SMX. Outboard 
Duo Therm oil heating StOyi, blower 

and automatic lighter p'pes, end 
REALTORS 373 6353 or 645.7333 Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 

Shampooer for only 17.50 per døy. 
motor, never raced, Includes all 
accessories 	5175 	5305)76. 

EXECUTIVE HOME 	LO 
ARBOR- I Bedrooms With all 
Custom 	extras. 	17'x3l' 	pool 
131,500.3772757, 

tank. Good 	3270716 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
ttl3HarleyDavicson 

350CC 1300 
3723119 

________ 

5i—I-4o isel 	 s ___ 

_____ 

_ ,• -Pets-Suppties ______ ___ 

1' 
I- 

4i - 

Trade in your present home on thiS 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths, tamily room, 
with 3,000 Sq. ft. of StCIuded 
Iuuriotjs living, surrounded by 
towering oaks and a private 
Japanese garden. Exceptional 
financing available to Qualified 
buyer 01,300. 

CaliBarl Real Estate 

REALTOR 372 1191 

MUST SELL - NEW 3 BD 2 BATH 
HOME, all extras, good location. 
Make off.r, 322 7717 

CQ'rcI Prp,'- ks 
Hnms. Lots 

* 	.5 
Mflu 

Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 

W. Garnct White 
Broker, 107W Commercial 

Sanford 372 7551 

VA- No Down. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, Bedroom 	set, 	complete 	$105; German 	Shepherd 	female 	pups, 
carpet, central 	H&A. garage. ouitars. 513; new living root,, Weaned, shots. 	Beautifully _________ 

fenced, patIo. 171.300 	323 563) 1120; 2 twin beds, 150 Complete; marked. 323 4623 

ladies desk. 175 Dave's Furniture, 
Ct 	Bernard, 	AKC, female. 7 m 

1957 ' 	TON 
3 	bdrm. 	masonry 	home, 	fenced 500 Santor 	Ave., 373 9310 

Acressive 	watch 	doç. 	Basic 
FORD PICKUP 

___ 

* 	'*' Singer 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

yard. 11.700 down, 513$ SO per mo., 
to quaIIfi,' 	buyer. 372 7750 

obedience training. 	Needs good 
home in rural area, fenced yard. 

children. 123 	534.7134. 

377 ç 
-- 

Classified .'.1j are Pier. I': 	"'r 
buy, sell, rent or swap. . at a low COUNTRY LIVING yet closi tO city 

Miniature Schnauzer AXC, shots & 
con'eniences 	Newly 	painted, 
paneled, carpeted and furnished 

1,1 sewing 	cabinet, repossessed 
cost. - let us help you place yours 
- Call 3222611 or $319993 

Can use as 2 or 
Singer's best model, wendS hib',i,, MS rrr''' 	' " 

s?raQe 	buildings. 'All 	for 	only 
in 	machine. 	Full 	automat;c. 
Pay hxtrr. " $76 or 	1 	pay. 

1125. 530 	761. 
— 	 '' '' 	_____________ 

________ 

,,,,,,• 	,,• Ar" 	trrr.. 	,,.,,.,.,,i,. 	puppies, - _______________ 

'70 Maverick. 	6 	cyl 	auto, 	steel 
billed tires, air, tinted windshield, 

Stemper Realty 
Drop In bobbin, zig zag, and 3 needle 

Champion lineage $$Po5)SO Mr. 
Anderson, 365.5710 

Central Florida's pOSition 	Like fliW condition, sold 51.750. 5309264 alter 6 ANIMAL kIAVLN GROOMING MULTIPLE LISTING PEAL TOP ne,v for 0$. balanceof 143 cash or 
& BOARDING KENNELS '577 4991 	 19)9 c Frnrh 5 payments Of $10 NIW warrapty. 

HEATED KENNELS 	22 573 Move your old abondonea car 
372 7371. 372 1196.32? rDr 	'otj '..'" 	..s" -s .r 

327 1939, 37 	1)61 Call credit Dept p.m . 3271624 ::=:._ __- 
_______________________ SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 372 9111 
67A—Feed 

--------- 1973 Jeep, CJ 5, 4 wheel drive, AM Lakefront. Loch Arbor, S bdrras 
baths, 	family room, 	530's. 	Acre Eves.$691146 Hay 	'ar 	sale 	Fertilized 	Bahia, 

radio, 	Over-sized 	tires, 	extra 

Realty, REALTOR, 3237730 _____________________________ ______________________________ heavy batej Limited supply. Call Call Don Pope at 377 
1631 Dealer. Sofa and Coffee Table. 573 for both in 

Nice 2 bedroom block home. New 
roof, carpeted throughout. 
Ridiculously low prIce. 323 2920; 
after 5. 327 7579. 

LAKE MARY- $200 down, for new 3 
bedroom homes in the city low 
520's selling price. Farmers Home 
Administratii Plan by builder. 
834 1619 

...............•. 
register said narie with the Clerk of 	".irncii .i. mcLum?nings 	...". ''v'. V.' rvuIvøry IlIfl. 1713. 	"' -"V 'V'' 	 YUIJ ANt PItNt1ST NUIJFItU 	'-"."'.." 	 #Jl I'JI 	ur 	

7 C. itt 5?, 323 6161 	' 	 (TIfl'flS 	 Furnished or unturniShed 60' 
posed to a electh'e one." 	 cultural differences. 	

- -----

the CircuIt Court, Seminole Cwnty, Publish: Feb. 70, 77, 24, March 	(Seal) 	 A copy of the proposed ordinance that a proceeding for dissolution ot PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 ________________________ ___________ 	 _____________________________ 	swimming pool. 1770 S. Orlando 

Stanley is concerned, does not commodity on England's BBC- 
pr0'tiont Of the FiCtItiO5 Name DEK e 	 As Cli,) uf the Circuit Court 	Springs, Florida, and cople are on and the short fill. is IN RE: THE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

Statutes. To Wit SctiOn ô'i i 	 , 	 By' Jo, Stokes 	 file with the Cie'k of the City and MARRIAGE OF JOHN EDMUND tne' City of Altamorite Spring,. 	 ____________________________ 	to share apt. Call 3390u$ Leave 
want to see sex and nudity on TV, butaspokes.man for the in- Florida Statutes 1957. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 01 THE 	

As Deputy Clerk 	 same may be inspected by the MAYHEW, Husband, and LILLIAN Florida. that the Council will hold a--- 	 I 	SCENIC WEKIVA RIVER 	
name 6. number 	 LAKE MARY 

the living room TV screen, 	dependent, publicly Funded net- 	5: Mark P. Lazar 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. Gerald Korman 
	 public. 	 A. MAY1IEW, Wife, and these 	 hearing to consider enact 

"Whenwetakethlspositlon," work said In London that It is PbI5h Feb 10. Il. 24, March 3. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE KORMAN & BRAVO, PA. 
	 DATEDthisl7thdayofFebruary, presents cOmmand you to appear mint of Ordinance No. ii'i. en- 	 ' 	

Vacation or live under beautiful 	 2 Bedroom duplex, $100 month. 2 
oaks. Fishing, canoing, swim 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	bedroom duplex, $150 month. 3 

he says, "I don't think we're never automatically ruled out. 	
1973 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	

130 E. Highway .131 	 A 0. 973 	 and file your Answir or other titled: 	 I 	minC. mobile home or campsites 	 -___________________ 	 bedroom hoosi, $125 month glady 
LICK 11 	 CIVIL CASE NO, S25$-CA-09.0 	

Longwood, Florida 37750 	 Phyllis Jordahi 	 defenseorpleadirç with the Clerk of AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	 . 	CampSeminole, Smiles 	c 1.1 	 Brown Reatty, 377.S717 372 1964. _____________________________ 	
Clcse to downtown, new lOvely 2 appealing to a minority. There 	The National Association of 	 REX A. STONE d 

ba REXMAR Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 City Clerk 	 the Circuit Court in and toe Seminole AL T AM ON T C S P P I N 0 S 	 :_i SR 36 372 U70. 	
bedroom air carpet, kitchen fully ' ou can get a fair price when you is a tendency to underestimate Broadcasters' Television Code 	 INVITATION 70 BID 	MGT. COMP,NY, 	

Publish: Feb 17, 21, March 3. 10, 	Of the City of 	 County, Florida, and serve a copy FLORIDA, 	ESTABLISHING 

	

eQuipped, Water.sewer garbage 	advertIse your "don't netds" in 1975 	 Altamonte Springs, 	 thereof on Petitioners ittorney, PROCEDURES FOR EXTENSION 

	

18—Help Wanted 	service p0 by owner, 1110 372. 	the Want Ads the sensitivity of the American says: 	 Potice is heri'ty g'ven that the 	 Plaintiff, DEK.63 	 Florida 	 MACK N CLEVELAND, j,, 	OF THE CITY'S SEWERAGE AND 	 _____ City ni Ca'.seiocrry Of Semnote VS. 	 _____ ____________________ Publish. Feb. 17, 1975 	 CLEVELAND I M1ZE. p.o. WATER SYSTEM: PRESCRIBING 	 . 	 ' 	.--.. - " 
' 	 or 37) 1593. 	 ________ ' ople. 	 "The presentaUun ci mI'r 	

, ,i 	;i' receive sealed JOSEPH I. BURNS and 	-_____________________ 	 _________ 

______________________ 	 housework, call Sarah Coviniry 	FRANKS IN ARMS APTS. 	 32Houses Unfurnished 
NewYotttherearealo(ofvery importanthsunan relationshIps, 3,1975, in tbeCa%setberr City Hall, BAR.OEP4 IPITERPRISES, INC. 0 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 	 on or before thC 1PtPt day of March, STANDARDS 	FOR 	SUCH 	 )l70FlorictaAve, 	 '_-- 

NOTICE 	 A 0.. 1973, OfhwIti a default will PROJECT: IMPOSING A WATER, 	 . 	 h1r for excellent income 
sensitgve and very moral and material with sexuai 	

Casselberry Florida, tar the our b a 	ORLANDO 	CARPET SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

ch 	 "IALT. Tlt.CtTY crr 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1792 	 '2v!Es 'ro 	 u,unt r be entered againsl you 	 SEWER, 	DRAINAGE. COi 	 No lnvtttmnt, tan 	 3736430 	 Twobedr'm la,n.ini 

people." 	 notations, shall not be treated Cl' new'r 	 TRICAL CONTRACTORS, a car 	
jfl M.rrs.v, 1 	 TO PAY THEREFOR SEMINOLE 	

wlfPigsSmyts,n(landsehIottPse NECTION 	AND 	CONTROL 	 F 	
Soliciting. 323 779) after 6 	DeBary, Adults. Lovely large) 	LakeMiry. Reasonable 

377 1. 

	

Kerxyadds: "We'vecoinea exploitatively or irresponsibly, 	Specifications may be Obtained poratlon, and tIERMAN GOLD JUDY S t)OQNON. Wife. 	 MEMORIAL HOSPITAL SANS CleckoftheCtrculfCouriont?ii;i2m CHARGE: PROVIDING FOR 	 AtIrII 	 bedroom asr, ideal for retired -. - 	 ___________ 

'- ORD, FLORIDA 	 Os, of February, ,,, ;;;;, 	EXCEPTOP. PROViDING F01 	 ________________________ 

says.... 
City Hall, Cassetberry, Florida. Thu 	 Defendants. 

	

Make it a Hapg'y Niw Year. Pay off 	 patio. Newly decorated, No more 
butlthlnkwe'vecomeasfaras and movements of all per- Cityreservestherlghttoacc, or 	NOTICEOFACTION 	

JR. 	 Medical Facilities, Department of 	Arth'tr H. Betkwith, Jr 	 UTILtZA'TION 	OF 	FUNDS: 

long way in the last few years, but with sensitivity, Costuming fromtheCltyManager, Caiselberry MAN. 	
WALTER FREEMAN DORP4ON. 	The Bureau of Community (Seal) 	 METHODS OF PAYMENT AND 	

''"I' 	 persons. 665 64E 3726054. 	 3 bedroom home - fenced yard, 

again No selling experience 	1 6.2 BOrm turn or unfurn 	iBerrooms, i'i baths, garage, AMENDED 	 Sta?eot FlorIda, has established the 	CP: . 	...,ke 	 CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 
finced, entrai heat ana air, 

was noted for shoot-'em-ups, 	The Federal Coriununications 	
City Manager 	GERALDINE A BURNS, 	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	 CLEVELAND & MIZE 	 SlldOrdinan(ewasp)acedonf,rjt 	
. 	 Areas open . - off Southwest 	 carpeted 373 3933 Evenings 

For most of its history, 'IV similar manner." 	 Harry 0. Hug 	 and 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 sum of 57 .713 00 as the ie'vcl of 	Deputy Clerk 	 'DATE. 	 1e't 	 32O7OrlandoDr . )i lab 

Publish Fib. Il, 74, 1975 	 his wile, 	 ________________________________ unomnpcnS.ated servicej to be made 	 _______________________________ 
WALTER FREEMAN DORNON, available by Seminole Memorial Attorneys for PetItioner 	 reading on February 11, 1975, and 	 Blvd.. off 25th St. off Locust Ave. 	

SafldIeWOOd ViIIas' 	Paola- 3 Bedrooms, 3 acres of land, mindless situation comedies, CommlsslonLsforblddenby law DEK ifs 	 whose residence 5 unknown. 
- - 	- 	 ------ -.--- JR.. WHQSF IzFSIflFNCF AIJrs 	 -- 	 P ñ 	 th• Cliv fi,n,II ,i.III 	 .._ 	 Call 644.3O1. 

ØLIJ iswsy variesy anow.. 	w cisor anyuung on me air. 	 '.".1 .',.. 	 PI r,'J,urIuJ 
MAILING ADDRESS ARE; FT 	

•° 	IliWTIjUiV! U, 1711 ----------- 	 - 	 -- 	 "-"'-'- "'u' 	 " 	nice garden $130 per month, 150 

* 	Un!urnished 	
deposIt. 373 331$ after S. 

This determination haS been made Publish: Feb. 17, 24, March 3, io, the public hearing, which will be'1 	 ____________________________ Notice is hereby given that we are 'o lowing described property located 
this mold In iVi, 	 station to forfeit up to $l,OO if engaged in business •t 602 w. 	being in Seminole County, 	YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED pursuant to the requirements of the 1975 	

held in the CIty Hall of Altamonte 	 ______ _____________ 	
* W/W Shag Carpet 	 3om Now daytime soap operas, the station violates a federal S.anlando. Springs Drive, Longwood, Florida to wIt; 	

that a reocceding for dissolution 
of regulations of the Public Health DEK.91 	

Springs. on Tuesday, the 4th day of I 

Saturday night comdies, medi. law pwiL'hlng any who "utter 	'm'nte County, Florida, under tne 	Lot No. 9, Block "0", The 	 marriage has been filed against you Service, U.S Deoartment of Health, 	
March, 1975, at 630 p.m.,cr as soon I 	 ________ _________________ 

and the short Ifie i IN RE: THE 	Education, and Welfare, (42 CFR, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT thereafter as possible. At the fictitious name of KELLY'S Plat Book 16, page 
9. Public MARRIAGE OF JUDY S. DOR 	111)andtheapplicableprovis;ons EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. meeting Interested partIes may cal dramas, late night talk olcene, indecent or profane BARGAIN SHOP, and thaI we in. Records, Seminole County, Florida NON, Wife, and WALTER of Florida Medical Facilities 

Con CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE appearandbih,Ir(Iwitp)respe(,to 'end to register said nar. with the ties been filed against you and )'J FREEMAN 	DOR NON. 	JR., 
MOBILE HOME PARK * Dishwasher•Disposal 	

Furnished. 1150 month; $30 

i 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole are reQuired to serve a copy of your HuSband, and these presents strucliOn 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 the proposed ordinance This security. 372 4799 
County, Ftorida in accordance written defenses, if any, to 	 ''Uncompensatect services'' Cll'IL ACTION PlO. JSI4SCA-69.O hearing may be continued from timi 	 Rentals from only 

La Ic 1' Sti1j cii 	S 	
with the prOvi5cOns Oh 	 Howard 3 Clifton, PIa,nl,fI's A. command you to appear and file means Service available. In the MURCADO OF ORLANDO, iuc., a to time untllfinal action is taken by 	 -. 

r.tt;ous Name 5tatuts, To Wit' 	?01'ne'y, whose address is: ill South your Answir or other defense 	facility which are madeava,Iableto Florida corporation, a k a MUR- the City Council, 	 - 	Best lot selection 	
$55 	* Clothes Washer- Dryer Free fiShing and canoeing on 

beautiful Wck,iva River. Quiet 
Sr:toni6SOc Florida Sta'utes ics;. 	Maitland Ave., Malltand, Florida on 	 * 	 OCli'cuit persons unable to pay therefor CADO, INC., 	 - A copy of the proposed ordinance 	 now available in 	 * Recreational Buildiiw 	spot, aoutls Only 5150. 372.4470, 

NORTH 

SPANISH CHARM 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Ornamental Stone fireplace, turned 

columns, sunsen paneled family 
room, 3 bdrms, garage. redwnod 
privacy fence, carpet Un. 
behiveble t $23,500. FHA, VA. 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR, 531 

good Condition Call 372.4071 after "' W4.', —_________________________ 

5 flu*a.w Cø,kw,.., C-I.. 
'm- a#a, 

some below dealer cost, frst 
COmleflr5t 	choice? 	Plvi 	Fla.'s 
finest 	Iliad 	Cars, 	Dick 	Baird 
Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
Largest 	dealer 	'75 	Datsuns 
arriving daily 	Ph 	631 131$, Open 
Sundays 126 

1969 Impala 
GoodTransporlaljon,1300 

— 
JIM LIAPIDY.JAZZ.FEED 
"BuyDirectFrom5r" 	'71 

GORMLY'S. E. 46, Sanford 323 	I3 
— 	-- 	

— 

Furniture-almostnew 	- 

Qucensize bedroom set 
living room sei.6713392 ____________________________ 

68—Wanted to Buy 
- 	- 

- 

Sears 	Zig Zag 	Sewing machine, 
beautiful fullsire walnut desk with 
(hair 	5159 	630 176) 

—_________________________ 
Wart.d to buy used or-cc furniture, 

Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy. 17 92. 630 4706, KULP DECORATORS 

409W.lstSt 
3222333 NEED MONEY? 

Private 	Party 	will 	buy 	your 	1970 diamonds 	i 	Ct. 	Up. 	Also 	gold 
ieweiry for cash Write P0. Box 
516, Titusville. FIC. 

___________________ 

	

rio 	Chevrolet 	Impala 	con 
vertible', (transferred, muSt tell) 
64$ $106. 

Auto. PS, PB, clean, 
dependable, 1375. '6.5 Chevy? Dr., 
V $ 	55. 	ytfy 	gooc 	cona 	i2s,. 
Ovner wit, finance 7723899 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
Appliances.Furniturc.pajnt 	Etc. 

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 
GOP MLY'S, E. 46. Sanford 373 1733 
_______________________ 

— 
Wantedtobuy' Slcieroomfor mobile 	'64geV•. 

home,27'6"19'1O",crsn,a,Ier 
5737 

-- - 	 _______________________________ - 	

- 52—Applianc.'s 
it I rt e Drnr i-f,, 	 0 A VTA pi or Al TV 

Sanford I bedrooms, central H&A. 
W.W carpet throughout, nice 

______ 	

neighborhood, deadend Street. 
Ideal for children. $4,300 down and 

________ 	

assume mtg. $170.72 month. 322. 
7.377. 

3 Bedrooms with double garage, 12, 
baths. family room, dining room, 
utility room with sink, built in 
appliances, fireplace, 2 patios. 
fenced, above ground pool 
months ot 32] 5811 

i.irs m •r mor eminoIe county, without charge or at a charge which 	 Plaintiff, is posted at the City Hall, Altamonte 	 Sanford', newest and 	----------
"O 	 — 

S Patricia Lick., - 	-- '' 	 or before March 5th, 
197$, and file Fiorida.Ser,acopythereofon is less than the' reasonable cost of 	 SprIngs, Florida, and copies are on 

	

Clarence R. Lickey 	 the OrigInal with 'he clerk 
of this Petitioner's attorney, ROGER L. sucn Services The level 	Such RONALD 	SCARLATA 	and file with the Clerk Of the City and 	 finest Adult-Family 	* Heated Pool 	

Home 	

$200 Down 
Publish: Feb. 10, 17, 21, March 3, 	court either before ser'iice on 

Wage Increase 1,75 	 Plaintiff's Attorney or immediately BERRY, Post Office Drawer 0, services Is measured by the dif 	BEVERLY A, SCARLATA, his wife, same may be inspected by the , 	 Mobile Home Park. 	 __________________________ 3cr 4 bedroom, I'., bath house Good 

DEK 3$ 	 thereafter, Otherwise a default will Sanford, Florida 37fl), on or before ferencebetweentheamou,tJ paid by and FIRST BANK OF SAVANNAH, public. 	 : 	 Q)fl 	t and inspect 	
* 1 . 2 Bedroom 	

SCENIC WEKIVA RIVER and 	
credit andqualif ied bu'er. 573 #00 _______________________________ be 

entered agaInst you for he relief 
the 2S'Pt 'Jay of February, AD., 1975. 5vh persons for the services and the a State banking association 	DAT ED thIs 12th day of February, 

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (Al') — "to put America back to work" 	' F ICTITIOUS NAME 	 demanded in the Complaint, 	
otherwise a default will be entered reasonable cost thereof 	 organIsed and e*lsting under the A.D. I97S 	 . 	 - 	the Model Homes on 	 F ROM 5)65 	 beautiful ook, swimmirg. fishing, 	Home On Lake 

373 7670 	 SemInole, Smiles west of 1.1 on 	bedroom, 2 baths, with good neigh Notice i hereby Qiven that I am 	Witness my hand and the Seal 
of eQainst you. 	

The level set out above meets the laws of Georgia, 	 Phyllis Jordaht, 	 dJ.spla 	 110 W.AIRPORT BLVD. 	 and canoeing. See at Camp 

The AFL-CIO plans to use Its by enacting tax cuts geared to engaged In business at 637 Ivanhoe this court on February 6th, 1975 	
WITNESS my hand and seal of the 

legislative muscle to nresw 	mw 'n nt4di Ineom w'"k- Way ('at..'.. 	 .... -. 	 . 	CierkoftheCircultCourtoo,his7;st presumptIve s,ompliartce puidelines 	 Deendants, 	City Clerk 	 . 	- 	

" .ANFORO 	 14 3221170 	 bor7pct mortgage, or refinance 
"A. 	f?-IA .. •,, • 	 ,,, 	 NOTICE Ø SUIT 	 Of the CIty of 

day of January AD, 7973. 	 -' '" 	 __________________ ____________________________ 	a a Congress icr a new Increase In eu's. The board also requested 
Florida, under the tscliiovs name of 	ArthUr H. Be'ckwith. Jr. 	

(Seal) 	 per cent of operating costs. 	 TO: FIRST BANK OF SAVANNAH, 	Altamnonte Springs. 	
I 

the minimum wage to help the rnorepubllcservicejobs, subsi- ANCHORS AWEIGH EPITEP 	At Clerk of the Court 	 S.-minole ?.'erroat Hospital has a State banking association, whote 	Florida 

PRISF,5, and that I 'ntend to 	fly Lillian 1. .jrniknit , 	 Arthur II flcckw.th, Jr the right to deterrnne how, when, principal place of business is i 	PutIiS.h' Frb 17, 1973 
lowest-paid workers cope with dized new borne construction 'egister s,aio name with the Clerk of 	As Dtpijty Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and to whom hospital services will Bull Street, Savannah, Georgia 37402 DEK$4 

double-digit inflation, 	 and reduced interest rates, 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	*atd .1 Clifton 	 By: Cecetla V Eki'rn 

__ _ 	

RL _ 

Mthoughitislessthanayear 	Longer range goals were left 
Florida in accordance with the Attorney fr,r thi' Plaintiff 	 Deputy Clerk 	

be provided 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED -______________________ 	 ______ 

provisions of th Fictitious Name Ill South Maitland Ave. 	 ROGER 1. BERRY 	 There are no guidelines which that the ?laintiff, MURCADO OF 	 CITY OF 
positively ide'nlify a person or ORLANDO. INC., a Florida car- 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 

since Congress raised the pay for the executive council, which Statut. 'To Wit- Section $63.09 Maitland, Florida 3215) 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 family as eligible to receive full or poratlon, a k a MURCADO, INC., 	 FLORIDA 
floor, organized labor will is expected to reaffirm the geu. Florida Statutes $937 	 Publish: Feb. 10, 17, 71, March 

3 P'O Drawer 0 	 __________ 

argue thata bigger increase is era] board's program and also 	
5: Ross P. Siell 	 P975 . 	 Sanford, Florida 37171 	

partial uncompensated services, has instituted suit against youinlhe IIOTICEOF PUBLICHEARINC TO 
Eachcas.e mutt be,'valuated on Its CircuIt Court of the Eighteenth CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF' 

Publish' rib 10, 17, 21. March 3 	DCX 	 PublIsh' Jan 77, Feb. 3. 10. 17, 1973 own merits, 	 Judicial CircuIt in and for Seminole PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
needed to help workers make focusondemandsfornew trade ins 	 DC) 131 	

Publish: ret, 17 	 County, Ftorid, Civil Action TOWPIOM IT MAY CONCERN; 
COVE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	________________________ Ulihitujf lstotoreslosematcertain by the City of Altamont, Springs. 	
te R 4fl 2,3 

uplastyear's5.4percrntlosof legislatlnn to protect American DEK 40 	 - ____-- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 _----- ' 	 DEK 94 	 Number: 75 14$ CAO$ 0; th, nature 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	$ 	. 

purchasing power to inflation. joti by restricting Imports. A IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CU5T, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
tYiOi'tgige as consolidated, modified FIO,IOI, that the Council will hold a 	 mile* it of 17-92. 
and spread on real ard perSonal public hearing to consider enact. I 

Under new amendments new push for a r"tional health EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C1R. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 	 ThomesL, Bowser,doing business property; said mortgage is as mint of Ordinanci No 3737$, en signed Into law last May, the insurance program to provide CUlT IN AND FOR !rMINOLE Civil Action No. 73-254CA44.E 	CIVIL ACTION NO, 7,.'34e4.CA44-D as Westward Ho Feed nd Tack, 	 tilted' 	

Ph. Sanford (305) 323-8160' 
Orlando (305) *343299 

minimum wage went 	2O health CAfP 101' Pt'P?VOT ?IA( 	COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 In re: the Marriee of 	 In re the Ma,,ia of: 	 Ar,,a.4,.,. ti,'.4 fi,.t-4. 

________________ 	
Herald, Dial32226lIor$31.9993to 	

Sneak Preview 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

	

___ 	 ______________— 	
a Realty 	

OPEN NOON TILL DARK 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
__________________________ 	

For Lease' MINI WAREHOUSE in 

'r 

1 

- 

I 
a 

Ii 

' 'r'' '7 	 F1SJ ivil nLrLl I 	 Electric Rangea.3' 	 CASH 3224132 - 	 " __ _

a--- 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	
CcC:rrtone, Good Condt,on 	Fr uSed furniture. appliarsces.toois. Closets overt lowing with suits that ________ 	

7500 Sq. ft ,72O Volt, local for repaIr 377 1X)I '610 Hiawatha Ave. at 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 Sell, 110 373 77 IS 	 cc? Buy I or 1001 itms Larry's 	are too tight? A Ctajsified Ad ifl 

	

shopor warehouse. 377 6321 or 372 	 Mart, 7tS San?ord, Ai,t 	 THE HERALD is the answer' 
4470 	 ---- --- 	 BROKERS 	 ____________________________________________________ 

Days 372 6173 ______ 	

Can't put tt',e car in the garage Se, 	

Ste fl strom 	
Nights 3773.171 or 3227332 	

(>- 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 / :1 no longer needed items with a 1. - 
classified ad in the Evening 

ptace yours. 

__________________ ___________________ 	
, 'I 

	

Sanford, with railro,,d access We 	 ________________________________ _____________________________ 

	

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" Ne'.. 1. 7 a"cl 1 becironni Mrvi a'i,- 	- 	 —" 	-- 

	

are now taking committments for 	 _________________________________ 

	

warehousing or small businesses CITY - IDEAL RETIREMENT 	Iownhovsts Wail to wall carr.t, 	
Accounting 	

Home improvements 	 Pet Care 

	

Zoning M12 Industrial. Airport 	HOME? 7 bedroom%. furnished, 	wallpaper, built in kitchen ano no 	____________________________ 
Mortgage recorded in Official 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY - 	 -- 	 Blvd & McCracken Rd. Send 	garage, workshop, citrus trees 	maintenance fee. LOW, LOW. CtylI No. 15-56 CAO$ 	 LEA MARIE HAAS, Wife. 	 MARGARET BRINSON, Wife 	proposed seller, proposes tg sill to Records Cook S13, Page 70$, OF ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 	 inquiries to P0. Box $10, Sanlord 	Older but nice Only $16,000 	LOW 7~ pcI interest under 	Ta' Returns, 'O ym! ripvcerce 	Kitchen 	ftathrrn Cabinets. 	I 	PET REST IPIN 

for most workers on Jan.I, expected. 	 THE 10MM & NETTLETON and 	 and 	
WayneJohnson,fhestockoIgoeis, Decmberl,1970;,ndr,r,(orded FLORIDA, 	ESTABLISHING 

___________________________ 	

tandem plan Hwy 77 92 to 25th St 	WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five 	Counter tops, Sinks 	 I 	BoaraIng & Groomnq 
to $2.30 by Jan. , 1977. 	labor is backing legislation now 	 Plin?,if, 	 Husband 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

the month of February and before 633 all In the Public Recoros of C I C V A '7 I 0 H S 	. I I Pt I N s.Qns 	 ____________________________ 	CabeIl 377 5032 anytime Storage Space 	 bedrooms, 3 baths, family room, 	 — 
Personal Tax Service 	_______________________________ 

	

Consumer prices rose an av- before Congress that would WILPURPI M. LUWE, Ill ani 	 OF MARRIAGE 	 MELVIN L. URINSON 	 therefore Is paid and delivered or Which said mortgage encumbers THE CITY. PROHIBITING . 	 ______________________ 	pool 164.500 erage of 11 per cent 	t year reguethefederaIgoyernment P4ARRlT t,OWE. hiS wife, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 777 Earl Street 	 any promissory note or evidence 	
real properly Situate in Seminole ISSUANCE OF BUILDING PER Entrance P Pansbottom, ] ll?'a 	MENT ALL TYPES or CAR — and, according to the Ford Ad. to pay For health insurance of 	 Defendants TO WILLIAM DAH)L!L HAAS 	Rochester, flew York 	 lndebte,ets for the purchase 

price County, Florida, described as MITS AND CONSTRUCTION 	') 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ __________________________ 
1331 	 Alterations, 	Designing 	& 

	

bedroom, 1 bath fronting on Lake Combination business lOCôtion & 	Air Conditioning 	— 	 — 	Dressmaking by experts S'nger 
increaiebyaboutthesamerate benefltswhentheyarelaidoff. 	HAPRIET LOWE 	 Liberty, Kentucky 	 that MARGARET BRINSOPI ' 	seIlers.state'stothepropojt,y 	CO'S SUBlVlSIOPf, accOrding to ESTABLISHED 	PROVIDING 

Monroo 

Has everything 512500) 	IiyinQ QuarterS, pIus 7 car garage 
' 	 Carpentry 	Non inflated rates 	app'rd 'jae'r fl p this ve:ir. 	 The la!ir Iz'dcration's pOlili- 	99 R'wtt B,.itii'r Pr .r. 	 17432 	 filed .1 Pttiti in te Crc uct Cchjt Of 	that the following are the names end 41—HoUses 	 witn apartrnnt Real opportunity 	

Central l'ft'at & Ar (oncJiIon,ng 	Repairs, Remodel, Addttin, 	32) 66.61 Jonesboro, ('14'orf3ia 	 YOU ARE hEREBY NOTIFIED Seminole Courtly, Florida, f,'5r 	addresses of all the creditors of the the plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat PISNALTIES, SEPARABILITY, 	 _____ 

	

-- - ------........-_---- 	322-2420 Anytime 	for couple to make good inccm 	For free estimates, call Carl 	LiciflSid. Bonded, InSured. 	___________________________ and live, in excellent lo(ati,_- 
Hrris at SEARS n Sanford )'7 	Seyk, 373 4413. 

	

3 fIR home, 7 baths, 11.000 down. 	
YOUr MLS Agency 	5450(1) 	

i,;t 	 Wall Papering assume payments Large wooded becon a key part of lator's also is meeting here this week, encumbering ftc fotlo*ir.q real filed against you and you are written defensis, if any, on NED N. owing to each of laid creditors 	
together with the tenements, 	Said Ordin.ncewa placed on first 	

4 	 _________________________ road economic program for and while the question of its 
PfOfW.'ty 	 requIred to serve a copy Of y 	JUL lAN, JR. of STENSTROM, Carmen Western Wear, Denver, P*reditaments and appurtenances reading on February 11, I,1S. and lot 76' i 18' family room 372 3767 RE AL TOPS 	 73.6% ?ark Or 	 Harold Hall Realty 	 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions 

Lot 	7, Blotk 77, NORTH written de'fense, if any, to it on DAVIS A MdP4TOSH, AttOlr4,'i fr 	Cob , $73457 Poultry Health 	
bAlnogIng, and tPt rinl, Itt. City Council will consider same 	- whIch the AFL-CIO is seeking relationship 	with 	the ORIANE,u, 6th Addit,00. according P,'rtn Rosnbi,m, Fsq, Attorney PetitiOvW, Post Off CC flax t)'10, 	Servii'. Jaclsrt,vlIe, il, 5137 00. itsi,es and profits thereof 	 for I inl passage and adoption after 	 _________________________ 

_______________________ ____- 	 J 	
26085 Hwy 1792 	 Beauty Coire 	CuStom Work L'censed Bonded. 	 PAUL S1ArEl 

__________________________________ 	Free eit mate 373 6036 	 PrefrsjoiI WaIlp.j.r iI.tn:;.'r ___ RI"? TOR 1 	17l 'nrrrec. !nnih Sup,e-rt 	 l)c;n i.'rat ii' 	N;i tlI'ltl 	('liii. 	' 	 '. 	?t'.r. 	'4 	'. 	fi cft'd 	ri 	i 	r,;tit ir,..n 	p',,. 	 , 	Sanforo. tI'i .;'., l ill, a.'? 	ti. 	,',' lI 	'.','r'txr it ',',.'ir , L)cnr. Cole 	
y, ar'4 cacti c ru, arc hereby 	the rutilic P"irir; 	w'h'( ti 	'i II t;(' 	

' 	 I ______ 	 - 	 TO,', LR S HI AliT', SALON 	
— 	Licensid ReSidential. Comrc-i'c,,,p requlre 	to file your written held in the City Hall of Altamonte 

__ 	
Genevd 

	

Pial ftç ,v 1,? f' çe 9. Public ReCOrds Suite 705, 130 Last Hiuhway IM, original with the Clerk of the Circuit 	si'o $0, The Rogert Company, defenses to the 
Complaint with the Springs, onTuesclay, the 17th day of 	 4 'I 	 _________ 

Thtsweek'srneeting of the 3 - mittee is likely to be raised, 	of Sem1nole Coi.stiy, tiorida, 	Casselberry, FlorIda 37107, on or COUrt Ort 0! bifre March lIt h 1913, 	Labetanri, Fla . 51.171 IS, Hu:be'rgs Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for March. 1975. 6? 6)0 pm . or at soon 	 ________ 	 ___________________ 
_________ 	 379 1 P'n 372 5712 	 Additions Remodeling No job nan 	AFL-CIO 	executive drastic changes are expected. has b-eon 'ho IQainS? you ana you I'efc,l'eMarcp, 11th, 1915. airierwisea cther*iSe a default and ultimate 	tar, Ki5Siriit'C, 114, $),74g 	Seminot. County, at Sanford, thereat ICr as possible, At the 	$ 	 S 	 ________________________ 

_________ 	 3 fIedroom. 7 baths. Florida room 	_______________________. 	largeOr toosnyiail Free,st,mte's 	- .''' 	'' " - Gaitlens 	 ________ 

oundil, beginning today, ulil 	There hMd been threats in re- Me required toe'rvra copy of your Judgment may b, entered ,uainst judgment will be cnterc'd ag.*inst Acme 
flout Company, Clarksville, riotida, and serve a copy thereof meeting Interested parties may erve as a follow-up on propos. cent months that some AF'4C'° *r,itpn defenses, if any, to it on VAN you for the relief demanded in the OU fcw the relict dem.andid In the Tenn , $4)j,;9, Florida Power Corp.. 

upon Ror$ S. Green of the firm of appear a be heard with respect to 

525.500 VA and FHA tiflat-Cing WINNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1106 	372 1571 Anytime 	 snait Cl,sss,fied Ad brings r. 
available 	 Sanford Ave. Master Beautician, 	— 	 ',-turn5 Try one and see Call 322 

'xvi.,. 	,TlUyi1Ull 	AVCflUW, 	
'• 	i ww 	I bo'd In Washington. 	Labor sources say 	that even 	Orlando, 	Ftbridjt, 	and 	file' the 	$975 	 February. A.O. $975. 	 Florida SHIes Tax are only OwIng a 	the Plitiff, on or before the 11th 	the City Council 

_-. 	- 	 _—. 	 —.-a-. 	. 	-...-..----.-- 	-. 	'.-. 	a.'.'- 	

vv.i 	i..0 ,.uur, on stn 	ay ci Pearuary. 	wa c' 'etc 	owt on this lib day of 	Telephone Co., Orlando, Flø. and 	Olao, Florida 321*7, attorneys for 	to time Linlil final action is taken by 
origins? wIth tP'.e' Clerk of the above 	(Seal; 	 (Seal) 	 current bill. The Seller ties made a The 	council 	meets 	in 	the 	though 	relations 	with 	the 	ttptr,1 (irt 	nr tetu'e 	tmh 	f'ytjr If 	fteckwi!h 	j 	 Arthur if. &kwith, Jr 	 Sotfmno*thofthpI;stotcreditors 	

day of March, 1975. else a default 	A (noy of the proped ordinance HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	 I plush surroundings 	of 	Miami 	Democrats are strained, there 	)Ø", 	1913, 	r!Pir'r -,ntt' a 	luoment 	A 	(tk oI said Court 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 ortip:efe and accurate according t 	
wtl oc entered again$l you. 	 pot 	at the City Hall, Alteitionte 

Beachevery February, and this 	is little likelihood of wholesale 	" 	to entered against you tar th 	By 	Cecilia V. Ekrn 	 Seminoit County, Florida 	ma 	of hIs 	 and 	
IT IS ORDERED that thu 	Not l, 	Spt'ligs, FbOl'di, and copies are on 	- 

Close to everything yet away from it alit 	1 
& . 	 year j 	different, despite the 	reslgnaticrts. 	

, 	 r,Il cjrrnarced in thi CQ(flT8int.. 	Deputy Ctrk 	 By: CLime RiCharcie 	 formation ao II lithe intr'.t that the 	
Ia Tb, Ebtnlngtlr'ald, 	tilt 	tth the Clerk oi the' City and Large wooded lots• Street lights 	 I WITNESS cnyheIWer4Vhesealof 	Law Otfkes 	 O.piuty Clerk 	

' 	 ctaimsshallb,satlsifiedon closing, 	
• nawspeper publithd in Seminole 	tame may 	be 	inSpected 	b 

layoff of thousaids 	of 	union 	most 	of 	AFL-CIO 	rresident 	tt) 	 By 	P,'rr!or. Rryef.t,Iom. (so 	STEPJSTPOM, DAVIs 	 s 'is 	to 	Whlttaker, 	Pyle 	Cnd 	 a tm,., 	i.i 	,-t&,,,.,i,, 	', 	 ,..,e.. 	,-.a 	 - 

Week for four consecutive wecs 	DATE') thit 12th day of February, 	 - 	I 	 I 

iIII 	
7439$ Myrtle Ave,Ssnford 	 Dry 	 Hauling 3277643 	 — 	Well Drilling 

- painTing, 	Censent 	Work, 	Light 

Phone 371 0)10 	 __________________________ 
a- 	 _______________________________________ 

_______ 
- 	 ______ - 

	 LaL"jr', ,":l D' 	Cteann 	Service 	 ANDREW MATNEY 	 WELLS DPI; .ED PU.Y.PS 
MOSSIE 	C. 	BATEMAN 	Free pick up aria Oiivcry 	3 day 	 flui?dnq&Remod,I,ng 	 SPRIPIKL ER svcir',', Service 	safitlacton gv,ararttr'vd 	 36% 5315 	373 77$4 	 All type'i, and sizes Peg 	Real Estate 	Broke? 	

Green's Dry Cleane.-s 04 W,itrr 	_______________________ 	 Werepaircndterv 372 7443 	 Park J73 7512; 6717919 	

Pest Control 	 SUPPLY CO _______ 	_________ 	

ST$NE MACHINE s 

. 	aa.,:i,. 	ii__,_ 	 'iAP4P4lPlc, 	A 	GARAGE 	SALE'. 	 7'37W 2pt1%t 	 .: 
B 	. 	 rT)fl1oer'5, 	 iietrge Mr ny'scolieagueswllI 	---------" ' .' 

	 ;"J't- in. 	 a 	.PlxWt! 	 Stump 114 	 c" Eta 	'" 	
'.I) i"' 	

. 	 I 	 I 	' 	 - P- 	-.___.____ 	 I 	 4I''4YVLU 	flWi5 	DOt 'T F n 	T - 	- -- 	 '' 	 - - - 
- 	 - 	

, 	 tdl7Ii I 

2 	mc4iat 	Cnni'elnnaI RelIne) 	'l 	 44 	 LICK 	 DEK $9 	
9sy 	

ie'x 	'; 	 4 	1 	
AddItions 	Call for App? 327 3103 	RemodelIng 	3222090 	By Henry Hoch., Inc 

- 	. 	... 	
'''a- 	 7547 Park Drive 	 A small iOstitie0 	tIt,fl5 b"i 

CLASSIFIED ADS 3777611 	
377 9665 	 returns Try one arJ see Cai: 

377 7S11 or 5)7 ¶) 

List Your Busjness.,.DjI 322-2611 or' 831-99931 

$a.e 53,000 1971 Barrington. 71'i60 
2 Bdrms. den 577.300 

GREGOPY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 b,tando Drive 

Sanlord 323 3700 

_-
- 	

. ..... 4 



. . A % --A F_ ff] 

11~ ...... ,__i I 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
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Herald's Homemakers Show 

cping tjp As Big Even t 
67th Year, No 155-Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1975 

__ ---
, — 	 Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Monday. Feb. 17, 1975-48 	- 	

— ç I . 	 . 

 MONDAY 	 if' 	 (6) Match Game 
(9) One Life To 

Live 
(35) Uncle Hubfe 

Show 
(44) Three Stooges 

4:00 (2,6) Somerset 
(6) Mery Griffin 
(9) Lucy Show 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Mickey Mouse 

Club 
4:30 (2) Bonanza 

Mery Griffin 
GilIlgan's Isla" 

(13) Orlando City 
Council 

(35) Batman 
(44) Gilligan's islanc 

5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 
(24) Mister Roger's 

Neighborhood 
(35) Mickey Mouse 

Club 
(44) Mod Squad 

5:30 (2) News 
(6) Andy Griffith 

(13) Modern Home 
Digest 

(24) Elcctric Compit 
(35) Lost In Space 

6:00 (2. 6. I, 9) News 
(24) Villa Alegre 
(44) Lucy Show 

6:30 (2,8) NBC News 
(13) Tom Ewell Shov 
(24) Man And 

Environment I 
(35) Mayberry RFD 
(44) Hogan's Heroes 

(9 TONIGHT'STV As plans for The Herald's 	 i..k1 ' 	 - 	 j 	gift certificates, free wigs, 
March 4 Homemakers Show in 	. 	 ' 	blouses, cookbooks, musical 
the Sanford Civic Center begin 	£" 	 , . 	 ' 	 figurines, and many others 
to finalize, area merchants are 	

k1i 	..r'\ 	 . 	. , 1t 	which have yet to be decided 
Pitching in to make the evening 	 . 	 . 	

upon. 
an ,excitlng and rewarding 	 "' 	 Carolyn Lewis' program will 
experience for those who at- . 	 - 	

. 	4 	,. 	11 	 I i consist of on stage preparation 
tend. 	 .. 

' 	 : 	of 15 to 20 recipes and tips on 
More than 50 local businesses 	 " 

	:
1

. 	how to save money on many 
plan to participate in the show, 	'-" V - 	 . 	 4 b 	i 	areas of homemaking. The 

conducted by Home Economist 	-' 	 &__. 
4 	 '-3ç. show is geared to eat and live! 

Carolyn Lewis of the national 
', 	

..--,, • 	 j_ 	... 	; 	better on a smaller budget. All 
famous Homemakers School. 	• 	 _____ -. 	 - 	food dishes prepared during the 
Admission to the show • ( N 	

_ ••  1-7;•• show will be given to member 
of the audience. 

Catching the spirit of the 	 "t".' ____ ________ Ili 
- 

show, the merchants have 	- 	 , 	-. 	 Joining with The Herald and 
planned promotions of their 	'. 	

' 	 ,-' r 	 - 	 ... :.' 	 area merchants in sponsoring 
own. The entire annex and 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 4'Y.' 	the show are nationally famous 
lobby of the Civic Center and a 	 -- 	 '--.... 	 ' 	 . 	 bt8fld names: Blue Bonnet 
portion of the rear of the 	 ' ' 

-.#' 

"..- -- - 	4 	". 	- . ." 	 Mai'3111'iflC, Premium Saltine 
auditorium will be filled with 	 -- 	--- 	 - 	- 	.• 	$ 	 Crackers, Fleischmann's 
interesting displays by the 	 r'- 	" j Yeast, Fruit Fresh, Nestea 
variotis busIneS:t5. The (!iS;)laY I 	/ 	

t 	- - . 	 i 	Tea. Sunbeam Small 
ly 	area will open at 6:30 p.m., LU) 	 -• 	 .. 	Appliances, Taster's Choice.. 

hour before Carolyn Lewis' F? 	 '' 1t 	' 	 Freeze Dried Coffee and' 
cooking demonstrations begin L 	--_i.iaaa:.:Ji 	

- '' 	
'a 	 Woodcrafter Furniture Polish 

and will be open during in. 'li 	 'it' . 

termisslon and after the show. 	 - 	___________ 	 _____ 	A fashion show will be 

	

I7 	- 	 presented by local ladies' and 
Merchants taking part In the 	

- 	 /,t '' 	 __ 	men's shops during in 
show will not only demonstrate 	 - 

-
f. 
	. 	— 	 termission. Local women will 

new products, appliances and . 	t 	' 	 " " 	i model and the presentation will 
ser'iccs, but will also provide 	- ,.. .- 	

- i he 	locally 	co-ordinated, 
samples, gifts, brochures, and 	 ' 	

.1 Clothing for different social and 
tree advice in their Inditirliint 	 •:ry .. 	-. 	 -- 	.-.--, 	.. 	--- 	-. 	- 

Police Plead Guilty 

To Burglary Char ges 

- 

1:00 (2. 1) Tomorrow 

1011111011111111111111111111110 

Tomorrow 
Show (9) 	News 

(44) Variety 
TUESDAY 12:00 (2) 	News 

1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 
MORNING (6.8) News 

(9) 	All My Children 
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee (35, 44) Movie 
6:15 	(8) Sunshine 1:30 (2,8) How To Survive 

Almanac A Marriage 
6:25 () i Dream 01 (6) 	As The World 

Jeannie Turns 
6:30 (6) Sunrise (9) 	Let's Make A 

Semester Deal 
(3) Today In Florida 2:00 (2. 8) Days Of Our 

6:55 (2) Daily Devotional Lives 
7:00 (2. 8) Today (6) 	Guiding Light 

(6) News (9) 	$10,000 Pyramid 
(9) Bozo's Big Top 2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 

7:30 (9) Am America (6) 	Girl In My 
(44) Uniscope Life 

8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo (9) 	The Big 
(44) Tennessee 

Tuxcd (35) My Favorite 
8:30 (44) Andy's Gang Martian 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue (44) Underdog 

(6) Mike Douglas 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 
(I) MovIe (6) 	Price 6 Right 
(9) Movie (9) 	General Hospital 
(44) Leave it To (35) Mr. Ed 

Beaver (44) Leave It To 
9:30 (44) Petticoat Beaver 

Junction 3:30 (2. 6) How To Survive 
10:00 (2) Celebrity A Marriage 

Sweepstakes 
14 1*...,..'. 	11I'.1 

(44) Father Kr ws 
Best SEEK & FIND 

10:30 11 	At WhaI Af 

EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
(I) What's My Line 
(9) Wild World 

Animals 
(13) Cable Prevue 
(24) Intercom 24 
(35, 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Jeopardy 
(6) What's My Line 
(I) World At War 

(9) Let's Make A 
Deal 

(13) Richard Hall 
8:00 (2) Smothers 

Brothers 
6) Charlie Brown 

Special 
(9) Rookies 
(24) Special Of The 

Week 
(35) The Baron 
(44) Dinah 

A: -10 (6) Perry Corno 
(13) Wesleyan 

Singers 
(44) Bold Ones 

9:00 (28,44) Movie 
(6) Maude 
(9) Movie 
(13) World On 

Two Wheels 
(35) My Partner 

The Ghost 
(44) Rock And Roll 

9:30 (6) Orson Welles 

(3) Detectives 
(24) Romantic 

Rebellion 
Ancient Weapons 	areas. 	

____0— W__________ 	

rI.3.__•, 	

leisure acuvzues will oe sflOWflJ,' 

	

___________ 	
sr'-- 	- 	 Remember the dit, Tteaiiiy I 	 - -  Mcdfcat C.cr.er 	 Fortu:i,. 	 _______ 

(9) Cribe 	 (6) Gambit 	
I) M It B F L t N I) E K C 0 1 T N I I. F 	

re than 700 !iurdred 	
Evening, March 4. Doors will 

	

tximemakers are expected to 	 .,:z . ... -1 
tUXffl at 6:3 pm. The 13 Din f-ip 	 (44) Green Are 	 U C H (1 I. 0 A I) S B N 0 W T H it i i; u 	aueiid the shuw and they'll  ___________ 	
chant's display area will be (24) Washington 	11:00 (2,111) High Rollers 	 receive a free gift of samples,  	_____________ 

Straight Talk 	 (6) Now You See It 	S Y 1 0 I 1) N W 0 I B S S 0 A R C I I 	grocery products, gift offers, a 	_______ 	
open at that time. The Carolyn ______________________________ 
Lewis show will start at 7:30 (35) Felony Squad 	 (9) Split Second 	 ________________________________________ 

(4$) Lady Live-in 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 W 0 U M N I C S I U I I 	E .1 v o U 	chance to win 20 bags full of 	 __________ 
_________ 	 p.m. and be over about 10 or 

10:30 (74) t3lck Perspective 	I!30 (2. 8) Hc!!ywood 	
0 11(1 E T S I S P E 0 it P D I S A I N 	

gr er 	and a chance to win 
(35) Science Fiction 	 Squares 	 valuable gifts from merchants flume Economist Carolyn Lewis made friends quickly during her 10:30p.m. Only about 700 can he 

Theatre 	 (6) Love 01 Life 	 it K U it M [ E A p 0 N j B M S C S C D 	taking part in the show. Among visit to Sanford. This one at the Central Florida Zoo took to acconunodated at the show, s' 
11:00 (2, 6, 5, 9) News 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 gifts to be given away are Carolyn right away. No dummy this llama, he was probably get there early and enjoy th! 

(24) Lilias, Yoga 	 (33) Florida 	 S 0 p A U 0 N it N A it I I U L A E G 0 	jewelry, an electric coffee pot, thinking of all the delicious dishes Carolyn Is going to prepare at displays. 
And You 	 Lifestyle 

(35) Burke's Law 	11:55(6) News 	 N 0 E N S R I S A £ U C B S U I W N H 	plants, free dinners, a roast The Herald's Homemakers Show on March 4 at the Sanford Civic 	Watch the Herald for more 
(44) Night Gallery 	 thermometer, ice ejector kit, Center. 	

details. UIIAGKDUNMNNRAKLAOOG 11:30 (2, 1) Tonight Show 	 AFTERNOON 
(6) Movie 	 CIARQUBSODUEMBEKPBRU (9) Wide World Of 	12:00 (2, 64) News 	

UNKNOWN AMEHICA. By youth to his political testament Entertainment 	 (6) YOUflg And 	 WM B U EGO E J D NE H I W US ES 	Andrew If. Malcolm. Quad- (24) CaptIoned News 	 Restless dictated in the chancellory 
(44) The Fugitive 	 (I) Jackpot 	 0 0 H U N B R N N I U N Y A I s M s 	ranglThe New York Times 	 BOOK REVIEWS 	bunker shortly before Hitler it) Password 	 Book Co. 301 Pages. $10. 
(24) Dimensions In 	 (33) Big Valley 	 I 1 Q I G B I U B Q 1 0 M A II T 0 0 II 	Andrew H. Malcolm is a tl~ 

	 killed Eva Braun, his mistressli, 

Culture 	 12:30 (2, 8) Blank Check 	
tional correspondent for The VWting Monticello, Iowa, he 	HITIER'S IETTERS A 	

arid himself as the Soviet army 
12:30 (9) Movie 	 (6) Search For 	 ND bombarded Berlin. Portions of New York Times whose job it is Iinth th.it "a little piece of the NOTES. By Werner Maser. 	':.t-. " A S I S B i 'it A K W A H A M 0 1 C B P 	"to rim the country to repi 	,... 	IIV*I, the other day 	Harper & flow. 390 pages. 	Maser's chief aim in handling 

I 	•I-.' 	• - 
and write on those littleknown when the 1fl.verir..1! plant th: 	 • 	 the letters apparently is to 

	

tngivctjoni hi, hidden 
'ar"By in the livule. FM sub 
 names listed below $PPW f%W$Sd. 	

;d'eL of life in the heartland manufactured tukev feather 	One study badly needed in our prove that, contrary to "Mein 11 i 

	

i-5:3i CBS "Its a Mysifry, Barrett, swws up to spread 	ItIddeal nu.m &W box If in " *,owal 	 . 	 that will help millions of Times clusters shut down. * 	 time, when charges of com- Kampf," flitler's policies on big 

bEkd "- - 	 I-, 	, ' 

	

Charlie Brown" Snoopy and his some choice tidbits tonight. 	 ARQUEBUS 	CATAPULT 	SLING 	 readers better understand their 	Whether writing about the re. munist and fascist are still Issues such as Germany's teni. 
IILOWC('N 	rftossnow 	SPI:AU 	 own country — an immense cent installation of telephones tossed around so loosely, is a tonal rights and the JewLTh 

	

engaging little friends are back, George Carlin, klnii of the now- 	UIA'NDFRHU4S 	FLINT LOCK 	SWORD 	" 	country, as the saying goes, at Squaw Gap, NJ)., or a trip credible biography of Adolf flit- question did not burst upon hin this time faced with a mystery. people comics, also visits. 	 flOoMF:IIAN(; 	ML!SI(FT 	TOMAHAWK 
Who stole Woodstock's nest? 	8.10 ABC THE ROOKIES 	 Tomorrow: F I)i*e 	 separated by a Common through the icy Great Lakes on Icr. It should show him as a hu- full blown in his youth buP 

	

Prime suspect turns out to be "S.W.A.T." This two-hour 	 language." 	 a giant ore carrier in the win- man If not humane being, how- evolved largely after World 

	

Charlie Brown's sister Sally, special edition will serve to 	 This book is a generous col. ter, Malcolm almost always ever twisted, and not as merely War I. This argument, while not 
who shows up in science class introduce a new series 	 lection of MalcoI:n' columns grips the reader's interest and 	ui unbelievable monster. Wer. always persuasive, especially 

	

with a "prehistoric" bird nest. officially premieres next week. 	 and they are, for the most part, t 
 

	

But other thefts shift evidence. The regular rookies — Webster, 	HOROSCOPE 	thoroughly absorbing as Mal. talent for using just the right sor at Munich, Hitler's Semitism, is generally con. 

	

39 NBC THE SMOTHERS Danko and Owens — are 	 colm tells what he has found quotations to bring his stories springboard to power, has not vincing. 

	

BROTHERS Current queen of assigned temporary duty with 	By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	the right one, but cir- while.roving frotn West Frost- alive and give the reader a yet achieved this, but he has Another thing of which the 
proof, Fla., to Coon Raids, feeling of being on the spot with been working toward It for sev- letters convince at least one 

	

the gossip columnists, Rona the Special Weapons and 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) cumstances beyond your Iowa. to Cackle. N.D.. and In the writer. 	 ornl vønr 	 i, iacüc unit 	WAT izd 	v,. . 	, .... .,.i .,, 	...i 	'a .. -' 	 , .,, 	, - 

.- 	I . 	I 	. 	 ~. 	01 _* . 	 ;1 -,R,- '. 	V, 	. . 	I 	: I 

By BOB LLOYD 	 -- 	 - 
'. 	 25th St. where a storage shed 	 - 	

I. 

1k raId Staff Writer 	 '--- 	 _
— 	 was unlocked

I _ 	-1 Ir .- 	 -  f 	~. - AT 	In the shed and later 	
, k 	

- - 

	 W 
 ..V. P

k 	... 	r 4 R 	. - - ,,,-,!~ V,-,,_!rr,., 
- 	- 	r-; - 

Four Sanford policemen, a 	 -_ 	- 	 - -- 	C_7~'.Qo fri ampbell said he took items
I—.; 

x.9 	f, 

 

- _. I  
animal control officer plead 	: 	I 	. _ 	 j 	 # .-,- , 	returned with officers and took 	 1~ '. 	

, 

i

W 

 

guilt) in circuit court )esterday 	 -.. 	v-" 	 _ 	 a radio and some tools 	 "5 ' 	
:. 	I -# 	a 	 IT.- to charges ill connection with 	-- - - 	- 	_____ F 	 Bennett, 30, of 113 Country 	 .. 	. 	. 	 ' 	 - 	 • 	1 
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ft

, , 
burglaries and were allowed to 	. - - - - 	 -. 	I 	

Club ('irch, also pleaded guilty 	
1 	 - 	

_ 	 -- 	
/ 
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0
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7
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I 	 . _A_ 7 	 ! --it X ~- " 1% 	 -
1 - * 	

- - q A, 	t, I. - 	;:* 	 - ; 	. 	— 	
- 
0~__ -k 	

t~~ 	t 
gr~ 	- 	- - - 
	I 

ve5tigations. 	 :• - 	 . 	A 	
' 	

/ 	., 	--. 	dropped a grand larceny 	 .
. 	J 	W1 	

. - 
. 	 store building. Tile state 

	,,,. 	 . .j' 	 / The SIX men were suspended 	 - 	charge 	 ,. 	,. 	 '' 	

-fl 	J From their city jobs without pay 	 -& - 	 Bennett said, We met there 	 '. 	 j: 	P 
alter their arrest Jan. 9 	

- P. , 
- 	 and Campbell went through a 	

ri 

- - 
following an internal police de- 	 window andopenedasidedoor . 	_- 	 I 	 tiff i" "f pirtment Inestigat4on into a -_-. 	 -: 	

'- 	
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An auxiliary policeman and a continously monitored by the patrolman Raymond Bennett charge against Hamlin. 	
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Colonial, N.J., man still face local police and sheriff's the night of Dec. 30 when they 	
William Douglas Magner, 24, 	

The new Winter Springs Elementary School was presented a beautiful new I by :2 foot U.S. Flag by trial in the burglary ring cases. departments. 	 received a radio call from of 2M Mohawk Ave., pleaded POST  'i"'" 
	 newly organized Veterans of War Post 5405 of Winter Springs. From left, Post Cdr. Jack Schraff, All eight were charged with 	Animal control officer Robert patrolman Hiram Lyle Hamlin, guilty to the lesser offense of 	 Assistant Principal Leroy Johnson, 18th Dist. Cdr. Jack Burns, State Chaplain Bob Dysert, and Felony burglary counts that on Flay Campbell Jr., 23, of 151 to meet him at a former hard- entry without breaking with the FLAG 	SCHOO

L Mayor Troy Piland. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent conviction could have meant Palmetto Ave., pleaded guilty ware store building at 205 E. (Continued On Page 2-A) 
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eria (in the ground floor. Officials 	fire alarm. 	 incident didn't disrupt today's classes at the school. classrooms at Milwee ,Middle School, Longwood, 

	

second night in a row at the Sanford Naval estimated damage from the two blazes at "several 	Officials said the draperies were ignited in three 	Milkman Francis R. Dunleavy, of Orlando, were entered ir another school burglary and desks Academy Junior -Sch(*I. CAery and Mellonville , theusand dvIlars." 	 places, possibly with a cigarette lighter, but ignition reported the fire after entering an adjoining pried open and ransacked. k"enuesr 	 cl last nikht's ) ',,c.-r ws v 	imr'-us'ii1y cafeteria to deliver milk RI 4"i api T'lepiitiv, ejd 	County Fire MminLctrntnr Gary Kjaisar aI4 n Both nights the appr('ximately 55 students 
The youth was turned over to Division of Youth 	housed in adjoining dormitory wings were 	determined. 	•-.>.. ' ire .arshal Ernest 	L'UIIIeaVy first noticed trie cafetet 't no,' i .'.' iii 	.,riy mc.uiin f.:e J'..yi 	rr'mn.s el t:c 

	

Services authorities at the Sanford Juvenile evacuated as a safety precaution while firemen 	Wright is assisting local authorities in the arson br(,ken into and then saw smoke spreading nrough frame twme vf Mrs. Pearl Alleft off Ttucawilla 

	

7) Detention cvner following his arrest nearly liveextinguished the fires. There were no injuries 	
investigations, 	 a portion of the building. 	 Head xv-rth of Dike Road in south Seminole. 

hours after the 1 a.m. blaze today that damaged a 	reported. 	 Arsonists apparently started a fire early today 	Deputies said the building was entered by 	Mrs. Allen told Deputy R. E. Pritchard that she 
second floor teachers' lounge, 	 at English Estates Elementary School, Oxford breaking a glass door and the dispensary, cafeteria was sleeping at her daughter's home next door 

	

Mrs. Irene l)emski, school housemother, told 	Head, Fern Park, to try to cover up a burglary, office, administrative offices and teachers lounge when she was awakened by a "popping noise" and Police said the boy was charged with two counts 	police today she heard someone leave the building 	sheriff's deputies said, 	 were entered by kicking in doors. School officials looked out a window to see her home in flames. of First degree arson in connection with the lounge 	and get Into a ear near the building moments before 	Seminole County firemen extinguished three were checking today to determine if anything is Officials saht cause of the fire was not immediately lire that started in a wooden rocking chair and the 	Scott Abrahams observed a "hin layer of smoke" 	flaming chairs in a teachers lounge and mid the fire missing From the offices, 	 determined. 
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- 	Herald Staff Writer 	leaders are still meeting to 'HEW) has also been urged to The Seminole County Port 	Expected revenues for the State officials say school work out the mechanics, 	join the probe, but nothing has 

' 	 ByMICKEYIOCHRIDGE 	"15 years wasn't a long time 	 ,;. 	

against Individual black Rosenwald boycott will eon-  

Authority (SCOPA) last night port per year on the lease are officials in Seminole County 	"We still have plans for a been heard from that agency. 
gave its stamp of approval to a approximately $3,500. ou1d either obtain court orders countywide boycott and the 
lease requested by Say-More 	"what's $3,X) going to be  
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______ 	 ___ 	
.4 	leadeis or bring suit against tinue indefinte1y," Gadson_________ 	 aOil Tenmnals Inc., for 2.8 acres worth 10 years from now?" 	 _____ 	

- 	 protesting Rosenwald said, adding that an exact date 	Airport 	-,) of land at the port For con- questioned Hattaway, who 	
.. 	

Elementary parents to end the for the boycott will be set as 
structionof a lube oil packaging suggested that a cost of living 	 . 	- 	 - 	 boycott at the Altamonte soon as reports are in from 
plant. 	 rate increase might be included 	

' 	 ., 	 -
i _.,_ 
	 - 	Springs facility, 	 black leaders across the 	Committee the lease, which is the second in the lease. "We have discussed all county. 

leasing agreement between 	But other board members 	-. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 possibilities with the school 	State officials say court or- 
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	lrd attorney and we'll be ders could be brought against 	Goals Set Say-More and SCOPA, provides stated that the purpose of the 	
__ -_ T 	 -' 	 r.:.iking 	SOfl1C 	recom- Individual black leaders or for a f.aimnary IS-year term with port was to entice industry into 	

.-?'-'- 	 .. - 	 - 	 . 	 u ndations forthwith," School against the South Seminole 	ihe airport committee of subsequent five year options, the area. 	 1.. 	. 	 -Supt. William Layer said. 	Committee for Progress, of 	the Greater 	Sanford 
Sav.More officials now will 	'The port's not here to 	 - 	 Meanwhile, 	protesting which Gadson is president. 	Chamber of Commerce has - 	

- 	hosenwald parents continued Layer did not say which, if any, 	set goalr. for 1975 of at' review the lease agreement. 	compete with private in- - 	- 	

Ift 	their marching and boycott at of the state options will be put 	trading business to the The primary term does not dustry," said Toll) Binford, who k 	 the 48-year-old school today, into motion here, 	 industrial park at the call for any increase In lease was elected the new board
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with ont> three children 	Gadson said he is still 	Sanford Municipal Airport. cost, a condition which board. chairman last night. 	 -- 	- 	 - 	
showing up for classes which awaiting word From the U.S. 	In its first meeting of the member Mike liattaway 	It also was pointed out that 	 - 	normally are populated by 211 Department of Justice which 	year this morning the 

	

Seminole County Commission Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. preserd 	children in kindergarten has promised an investigation 	committee announced to 
questioned. 	 Say-More will have tc0Pe 	COMMISSION 	commendation award to 17'yraroId Joe Perry today. Perry was 	through fifth grade. 	 into the transfer of black 	major projects to be un. Ilattawav asked the board If approximately $150, 
______________________________ 	 honored for risking his life to save an elderly Sanford woman 	According 	to 	black students from their community 	dertaken this year. raising the level of the 2.8 acres HONORS HERO 

from 5 feet to 9 feet before 	 trapped In her burning home Feb. 8. 	 spokesman James Gadson, the school 	to 	Casselberry 	The first is to issue a 

	

possibility of a e5untywide Elementary. Plans are to turn 	brochure, promoting the Index 	packaging plant can he con. 	
Rosenwald into a center for 	airport facilities, to the air strutted, 
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Sheriffs deputies today were 	A 49-year-old Lake Monroe reported television 	sets, 	taken from their business. 	Atty. Doug Stenstrom to map 	to encourage people to 
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probing the reported beating man was in county jail on $8,000 musical iastruilient amplifiers, 	
Officia!s at Anierican Legiop Out -';Ilme type of strategy. 	move busluesi to the air- 

[)r. Lamb 	• .. . -..........8A 	 robbery In other action concerning and rry of a Wonderlimke, bond today charged with lewd drums and kitchen utensils Post 183, Lakeview and 
	The sign-carrying picketers 	port's industrial park and 

Editorial ..................4A Say-More, SCOPA attorney Ill,, motorist who was forced off assault upon a child, 	 valued at $1,400 
were taken in a Division Sts., Fern Park, marched around the school in 	to visit the area for 

Horoscope ................IQA William Hutchison reported to SR-46 east of Sanford early 	Sheriff's detective George burglar)' at his home. 	
reported two 19( Springfield protest of the school board 	recreation, according to 

Hospital ....................SA the board that Comflank of today by three men in a light fingood said Herbert Walter 	Burglars made off with an rifles, three Masonic Jewels, a decision 1') bus their children 	Commit tee Chairman 
blue auto. 	

Wchrwetn was arrested last undetermined amount of sword anda Masonic altar cloth out of the school which they say 	Glenn PennysItt. Obituaries .................51 Casselberry is processing a 	
Gene Ackerman, 55, was night in connection with an clothing from the Slack Shack, were 

taken in a burglars, ac' Is a cultural heritage and a 	The second goal of the 1.
Sports ...................8-lA 	

loan for the port of $175,000 for treated at Seminole Memorial assault on a 12-year-old boy, 	SR4 and Mc5iawk St., after cording to a report by deputy 	treasured part of (1w b1ac 	comniluce is to establish Television .............IQA 	locating 10 additional storage Hospital for lacerations of the 	Deputies today were probing prying open a door at the ad- Clarence H. flraecklin. 	('I'ltfl3flUnity 	 an ads ertising billboard on Women's -  ---- -- - --- - --- ---  tanks of the oil company at the head, arms and upper body, the theft of 3,000 to 5,000 pounds joining Swim.N-Stuff shop and 	 In the request for the in- 	U. S. I7-2 to stimulate 
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port, 	 police said, after he reported of stainless steel scrap from smashing a hole in a concrete 	Sanford police today reported vestigation. black 1eders 	industry to muse to the 
The boat d also accepted and the incident In a Sanford of- Mill Machine, IM Brown Ave 	block wall .separating the two burglars I.,yok an ,ouletermined charged 

 

	

l officials with 	industrial park. Yesterday's high 87 loss this 	annroi.rI the neminatwos for (mcer. 	 Sanford, Officials said the ,.... 	 amount cit he.'r arvi wji. 	, 	,, ,. 	''"4 na ti0. '' 	 I'cnayItt iiild he rspet-ts morning 61. Continued warm 	
new officers which are Ilinford, 	Ackerman told investigators scrap, taken from a storage 	 break-In at a tavern tit i. 	inls 	ie in 	j'stfre 'cpa-t- 	on fncreasr In the numbcr and mostly sunny with n chance that after the blue ear forced area outside the firm's bul1dIn 	Deputy W. Jackson Starr, 11h St. and $2V0 in tools when flieflt said they were Interested 	of industries that will 

of showers Wednesday. Highs Jamei Wpgner, vice-chairman; his %ehicle to a stop two black west of Sanford just off SH-49. who discovered the burglaries two county school board 
in the mid 80; and lows in the 	Ed Ulackshcre, secretary; Rod males demanded his money and was valued at $600. 	 while on routine patrol, said maintenance trucks were CU' 

because of it,3 role in a IWO 	locate at the airport, now 
desegregation suit involving 	that the improvement mid 60;. Complete weather 	('able, assistant secretary; and beat him before taking his 	Clarence Samuels. of 504 owners o! the Swim-N'Stuff tered in a compound at 410 W. Seminole ('otirty, 	 program Is undt'rlsas-, duiull on page SA. 	 I )iufl Jackson, treasurer, 	s allt't with S75 csh 	 Marker St , Altjmuntt, Spru: , 	-hip re;'ott t'tl notlOnI'. '5 	' u.'drth 't 	 The 	.'. 	 . rt Uk n, 	: 	'__ 
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